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PREFACE 
The farm population of the United States is an important but often 
overlooked segment of the total population in this country. The long-
held conception of the ''hayseed" farmer no longer holds true. Farm 
families are becoming increasingly urbane and, like_ other Americans, 
depend more and more upon television to bring them instantaneous visual 
accounts of news and entertainment. 
This thesis proposes to explore the television viewing habits of a 
sample of farm families in Payne County, Oklahoma. It will show who 
watches television in the homes, what they watch, when they watch, and 
how they watch. When possible, the results are compared to similar 
studies with urban respondents. 
The rese~rch method employed is the relatively new, photochrono-
graphic technique. This method varies from other television audience 
measuring techniques in the extremely accurate information it provides. 
Eighteen farm families used in the study tuned to over 950 hours 
of television programming during the two weeks the research was conducted 
in each home. 
I gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Dr. C~arles L. Allen, 
who advised me in this study and invented the photochronographic tech-
nique employed. An especially heartfelt thanks goes to my mother, Ida 
Cozart, who spent weeks patiently and tediously scanning film for me, 
and to my wife, Sharon, who assisted in a myriad of ways. Without the 
assistance of these two, I would never have finished this research work. 
' ' 
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I also thank my typist, Fran McCuistion, for her invaluable technical 
, . . 
assistance in preparing this thesis for publication. 
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CHAPTER I 
· INTRODUCTION 
The popular conception of the ''hayseed" farmer, isolated on his 
farm• withdrawn from the mainstream of American life, backward and 
opposed to new ideas, is long outdated. The modern American farm family 
is becoming increasingly urbane, enjoying nearly all the luxuries of city 
living. Farmers and their families are interested in the world around 
them and endeavor to keep pace with events that concern them. 
Although the farm population is a shrinking minority of the total 
United States population, as the nation',.s food and fiber producer it is 
the most vital single segment of the population. In terms of the capital 
it controls, the goods and services it purchases, and disposable income 
it has to spend, the farm population continues to be a powerful force in 
the nation's economy. 
Farm magazines, obviously, are interested in the farm population. 
Television, on the other hand, is directed primarily toward a mass urban 
audience. Television networks, stations, and advertisers have been 
advised not to overlook the farm population by Dr. C.H. Sandage (1), 
head of the advertising department, College of Journalism and Communica-
tions, University of Illinois. He explains (1): 
The farm market is shrinking in numbers of farms 
and farmers but expanding in variety and volume of pro-
ducts and services demanded. The advertiser cannot, or 
at least should not, view this market as just a part of 
the so called mass market. Instead, it is a vital 
1 
segment of the total, yet unique and sufficiently 
independent to warrant specialized att&ntion. 
Economic facts back up Sandage's opinion. In 1965, cash receipts 
from the United States' 3,374,000 farms (2) totaled $41.639 billion 
(2). Net farm income was $41.202 billion (2), an increase of $1.141 
billion since 1960 (2). 
Disposable personal income per capita of the farm population was 
$1,563 in 1965. This figure is nearly double the $841 per capita dis-
posable income in 1950 (2). 
2 
In 1965, American farmers had $186.5 billion of assets, includi ng 
$144.3 billion in real estate, $14.4 billion in livestock, $21.1 billion 
in machinery, and $6.8 billion in miscellaneous assets (2). Total 
assets per farm averaged $59,691 (2). 
Agriculture is big business in Oklahoma and in Payne County, Okla-
homa, too. In 1964, Oklahoma farmers and ranchers earned gross farm 
income totaling $736.3 million (J). Cash receipts from crop marketing 
reached $251.0 million and from livestock marketing $373 million (3). 
Production expenses on Oklahoma farms and ranches in 1964 amounted to 
$550.4 million (3). 
Oklahoma had 88,726 farms in 1964, averaging 406.6 acres in si ze, 
with an average farm value of $50,995 (4). In. 1964, Payne County had 
1,458 farms with an average value of $33,594 (5). The value of all farm 
products sold in Payne County in 1964 was $6,431,546, an average of 
$4,411 per farm (5). 
To better reach and communicate with farm population, the tele-
vision industry needs to know more about farm family television viewing 
habits and i nterests. It also needs to know how the se habits and 
interests differ from those of urban families. Farm magazines need 
more information about farmer reading patterns and interests. 
This thesis examines in detail the television viewing habits of 
18 farm families in Payne County, Oklahoma, and the reading patterns of 
150 farmers on the September 1965 issue of the National Livestock 
Producer magazine. Two different methods were used in the magazine 
study. 
In both the television and magazine study, a very precise audience 
measuring technique, the photochronographic method, was employed. This 
photochronographic method of studying human dynamics was developed by 
Dr. Charles L. Allen, director Qf the School of Journalism at Oklahoma 
State .University who recently resigned to become director of graduate 
studies in journalism at Texas Technological College. This method is : 
described in detail in Chapter III. 
The results of the television study are compared to the results of 
four urban studies conducted by Allen (6). 
This thesis shows for these rural families precisely ''how viewers 
watched television, 11 ''what they watched," ''how much they watched, 11 and 
''what they did as they watched. 11 It shows the attentiveness an:i 
inattentiveness of the audience, by age group, during both programming 
and commercial$. It takes a summary look at the ratings of the tele-
vision networks, specific programs, and program categories. 
This thesis also gives exact measurements of reading time spent ' 
on various articles, columns, and advertisements in the National~-
stock Producer magazine. 
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Television is a highly acceptable medium for reaching farm families 
in tenns of television set ownership. According to Jack Evans(?), vice 
president of Television Bureau of Advertising and director of its central 
4 
division in Chicago, in ·a speech to a meeting of the North Dakota 
Broadcasters Association in October, 1964 "• •• television is the ideal 
way to reach the farm family ••• local farm retailers long ago discov-
ered that the cost efficiency and reach of farm television makes small 
budgets produce more than print media." 
Evans (7) also said "• •• 85 percent of the farm families in the 
U. s. own at least one television set ••• Lthere ari}' seven million 
farm TV homes in counties of 32,000 population or less outside metro-
politan areas." 
In Oklahoma in 1964, 87.5 percent of the farm households had at 
least one television set (4); in Payne County, 90.6 percent of the farm 
households had at least one set (5). 
A farm operator opinion study in Delaware showed that 87.5 percent 
of the respondents favored the University of Delaware airing a farm 
television show (8). 
Circulation figures indicate that farm magazines are excellent for 
reaching farm populations. Combined circulation figures for all 
national, regional, and state general agriculture magazines totaled 
slightly over 11,900,000 in 1966 (9). This figure . excludes all circu-
lation from local and specialized agricultural publications. 
This research does not seek to judge the effectiveness of tele-
vision or farm magazines as mediums of communication. It simply explores 
the behavior of individuals as they watch television and read the 
National Livestock Producer. 
Assuming that television and farm magazines are popular media with 
farm families and that the farm population is sufficiently important to 
warrant attention by the television and publishing industries, this 
research should give some helpful information for programming; adver-
tising, budgeting, and timing television shows and for writing, laying 
out, and advertising in farm magazines. 
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CHAPTER II 
PREVIOUS WORK IN THE AREA 
Television research on rural audiences seems to be the forgotten 
stepchild of communications research. other specialized television 
audiences, such as housewives, children, and news show audiences have 
been studied at varying lengths, but farmers and their families seem to 
have been neglected. 
National television rating sample populations include a few rural 
households, but a detailed audience study of a strictly rural sample 
population has never been done, so far as this researcher can ascertain. 
Don Crawmer Smith (10) in 1955 explored in some depth the attention 
given to television by housewives in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. His disser-
ta.tion concluded (10): 
Attention given to television is not subject to 
precise measurement because of the intangible nature 
of attention and because of the difficulty involved 
in measuring precisely any intangible. 
&nith's (10) conclusion may well have been true in 1955, but it is 
not necessarily true in 1967. The photochronographic technique, devel-
oped by Allen (6) and employed in this study, accurately measures tele-
vision audience degrees of attention. 
Forest L. Whan (11) used a sample of 1,425 television homes in Iowa 
in which housewives kept diary records of personal daytime use of their 
television set for one day, from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. The chances of getting 
a typical viewing response in only one day throws a shadow of doubt on 
6 
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the value of Whan's study, in addition the diary method is subject to 
certain biases that are undesirable. 
Jack Evans (7) related that farm families spend an average of four 
., 
hours and Jl minutes daily watching television. He cited a W. D. lqon 
Company study of Iowa farmers that showed 42 percent of the farmers, 
not just farm homes, are watching their television sets between the · 
hours of 11:JO a.m. and 1:JO p.m. (7). 
George H. Axinn (8) conducted a personal interview study of Delaware 
farmers to determine the best time of day, day in the week, and length 
of program for a University of Delaware farm program. He found that 
more farm operators watch television on Sunday afternoons than any other 
time period; they favored Sunday as the best day for the show; one-half 
hour as the best program length; and from noon to 2 p.m. as the best ,, 
time of day. A 12:45 p.m. weekday show was their second choice (8). 
A media-habit survey of Indiana homes by Poynter McEvoy (12) in 
1959 included some rural families, although responses to the question-
naires from the rural areas were not good. He found that at least one 
person in 78 percent of the homes was reached by television each day 
(12). The families indicated that television "is the medium they would 
keep if they could keep only one" (12). McEvoy (12) reports that indiv-
idual television watchers spent 87 minutes per station per day. 
Sandage (1) in 1958 sent questionnaires to 1,012 commercial farmers 
in Illinois to find out what they thought of advertising in an institu-
tional sense, what they thought of advertisements, and what their atti-
tudes were toward various advertising media~ The sample farmers were 
members of a panel maintained by the Farm Research Institute and were 
recruited on a modified random basis. Sandage (1) found over 90 percent 
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of the farmers thought advertising is helpful to the consumer, helped 
keep consumers up-to-date on new products and services, and was necessary 
to keep business healthy and growing. Over 87 percent said ''we are 
better off with advertising than we would be without it" (1). 
Sandage (1) disclosed that farmers want advertisements to include 
the prices of products, that they want advertising to remain an integral 
part of mass communications, that advertisements in farm magazines get 
as high a personal importance rating from them as editorials and text 
materials, and that they placed little faith in testimonials for general 
consumption products such as cigarettes and toothpaste, but tended to 
believe ad testimonials concerning farm-related products. Farm magazines 
clearly lead in the extent to which farmers said they were helped and 
could believe the claims made in advertisements. 
Eighty-eight percent of Sandage's (1) sample claimed they received 
"some," "quite a bit," or "a great deal" of information or help from 
advertisements in farm magazines. The response for television ads was 
nearly 56 percent. Sandage (1) concluded that farmers were more inter-
ested in television programs and advertisements that were directed 
specifically toward them. 
The photochronographic technique has been employed in several tele-
vision audience studies. The readership study of the National Livestock 
Producer examined in this thesis is the first employment of the photo-
chronographic technique for a magazine readership study. 
From 1961 to 1963, Allen (6) directed four photochronographic tele-
vision audience studies, two in Stillwater, Oklahoma, and one each in ' 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Wichita, Kansas. 
Fifteen families were involved in the 1961 Stillwater study(6), 
9 
20 families in the 1962 Stillwater study (6), and JO families each in 
the 1963 studies in Tulsa and Wichita (6). All 95 families in the Allen 
studies were urban (6). 
The families in the Allen (6) studies tuned their television sets 
to more than 6,000 hours of viewing. The average viewing family had its 
television set turned on 31.8 hours per week (6), an average of 4.5 
hours per day (6). Of the total weekly programming tuned in, 58.5 per-
cent was at night (6 p.m. - sign off), 30.5 percent was in the afternoon 
(noon - 6 p.m.), and 11.0 percent was in the morning (6). These percent-
ages represent 18.6 hours of tuning each week in the evening, 9.7 hours 
in the afternoon, and only J.5 hours in the morning (6). 
The film records in the Allen (6) studies were analyzed minute by 
minute. The average audience was 1.42 viewers per minute (6). Of this 
average, .90 viewers were intently watching the program and .52 viewers 
were inattentive to the happenings on the television screen (6). The 
average audience in the morning was 1.14 viewers per minute (6); the 
average afternoon audience was 1.22 viewers per minute (6); and the 
average evening audience was 1.58 viewers per minute (6). 
During the time the television set was on in an average home, · 
there was no audience in the room 19 percent of the time (6). In the 
morning, there was no audience JO percent of the time (6). In the after-
noon there was no audience 24.6 percent of the time and in the evening 
there was no audience 14.0 percent of the time (6). 
In 1964, John Parrish (13) and Cecilia Newman (14) in separate 
studies did further analysis of the results of the Allen (6) studies. 
Parrish (13) examined in detail the audiences of news programs included 
in the Allen (6) studies and Newman (14) analyzed the television viewing 
10 
patterns of children in the Allen (6) studies. 
Parrish (13) discovered that audiences for news shows are smaller 
than audiences for entertainment programming. The average audience for 
a regular newscast was only 1.088 viewers per minute, while the average 
audience for all programming was 1.42 viewers per minute (13). The audi-
ence for special news programs--documentaries, analysis, live specials, 
etc.--was larger than for regular news shows with 1.278 viewers per 
minute (13 ). 
Families in the Parrish (13) study tuned to at least one regular 
television newscast each day and one special news program each weeko -
The average family tuned 14.27 minutes of regular news per day and 31.23 
minutes of special news per week (13). Seventy-three percent of all 
news viewing occurred after 5 p.m. (13). The 10 p.m. news show had the 
largest audience; it was tuned 43.5 percent of the time (13). Viewers 
preferred news shows of local origin to network news (13). Seventy-
three percent of all news tuned was local news (13). Men watched more 
news than women or children and they watched more attentively (13). 
Newman's (14) study was conducted on the television viewing patterns 
of 167 children in the 95 urban families of the Allen (14) studies and 15 
children in a nursery school. Newman (14) found that the age of children 
affected both the family's "set-in-use" time and ''no audience" time. 
Older children watched television less, hence "set-in-use" time was less 
in families with older children (14). Families with younger children 
not only had their sets on more than families with older children, but 
also let their sets operate with no one in the audience for longer 
periods of time (14). 
Newman (14~ found children present in the television audience 60 
11 
percent of the time the set was on. The average child audience per min-
ute was .6J ot a child (14). Prei;chool children viewed television most 
during the lllorning and teenagers and gradeschoolers viewed most during 
the evening (14). The children viewed attentively only slightly more 
than half the time they were in the audience and only 39 percent of the 
total ''set-in-use" time (14). Teenagers and pre-schoolers were in the 
audience about one-third of the time the set was on and gradeschoolers 
were in the audience about half the total "set-in-use" time ( 14). 
Children were less attentive during commercials than during the 
programs and were engaged in some other activity one-fourth of the time 
they were in the television audience (14). Programs especially aimed 1 
at children were viewed most attentively by the children (14); family 
oriented programs ranked second (14). Most children began their tele-
vision viewing for the day between the hours of 8-9 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. 
(14). 
In Newmanis (14) study of nursery school children, although the 
children viewed in a supervised situation with a larger audience than 
they would have encountered at home, they were still attentive only one-
halt of the time they were in the audience (14) •. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY AND SCOPE OF STUDY 
The television audience measuring technique used in this research 
is the photochronographic technique, developed by Allen (6). This tech~ 
nique relies primarily on two of the four most commonJ.¥ used audience 
measuring methods--a mechanical recording device and a diary. 
The other two methods in common use are the personal interview and 
the telephone survey (15). 
No audience measuring technique is perfect; each one.has strengths. 
and weaknesses. Interviews always employ the recall method (1.5). The 
research respondent is required to remember details of programs he has 
seen prior to the interview, usually within the preceding 2~ hours (1.5). 
The interview is valuable in gaining opinions and other qualitative 
information about programming and commercials (1.5), but unaided recall 
or memory lapse may affect the accuracy of the results (1.5). 
Telephone surveys are helpful in gaining television audience infor-
ma. tion at the time the call is made. W:i th a telephone survey a random 
sample is easily selected and the information is gained relativeJ.¥ 
inexpensively (15). Shortcomings of the telephone method are that homes 
with no telephones cannot be sampled; it is impractical to sample rural 
homes because of toll charges; calls must be ma.de during early evening 
or daytime hours because respondents resent inconvenient calls; and the 
respondent again must rely on recall (15). 
12 
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The diary method of television audience measurement requires the 
respondent to make a written record of his or her viewing. Biased pro-
gram selection and forgetfulness on the part of the respondent are two 
major weaip}esses of this method (15). The diary method is used by the 
American Research Bureau and Videodex in their research (15). Nielson 
also relies on a modified diary technique along with a mechanical record-
ing device (15). 
To date the most often used mechanical recording devices for tele-
vision audience measurement are Nielson's Audimeter and Recordimeter and 
ARB's Arbitron (15). All three of these devices are wired into the 
television set to measure tuning, not viewing (15)o These devices are 
useful in measuring sets in use, network and program ratings, share of 
audience, and homes reached (15). Set usage can also be analyzed in 
relation to detailed characteristics of viewing-listening homes, accord-
ing to income, location, and size of family (15). 
Mechanical recording devices are expensive and tabulation of data 
is usually slow (15). In the use of the Audimeter, Recordimeter, and 
Arbitron, the results are ba$ed on tuning of the television set, not on 
the viewing of the audience (15). 
Photochronographic Methodology 
The photochronographic technique employed in this research is a 
combination of mechanical recording device and diary, with the main 
emphasis on the mechanical recording device. The mechanical device is 
known as the DynaSoope and was developed by Allen (6). 
Data from the photochronographic.technique is based upon sequences 
of still pictures of the television viewing audience taken by the 
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DynaScope as the family actually watches television in the home. 
The DynaScope utilizes the carcass of a motion picture camera meshed 
with a timing mechanism for taking an individual picture on each frame 
of film at a pre-selected interval. In this study as well as the four 
Allen . (6) studies, the DynaScope was set to take a picture every 15 sec-
onds, thus producing four pictures per minute while the television set 
was on. 
Usually the DynaScope was placed on a mat on top of the television 
set, facing the audience. In some cases the DynaScope was placed on a 
small table beside the television set. The set was hooked synchronously 
with t he DynaScope so that both were turned on by a switch on the back 
of the DynaScope. It was impossible for the set to run without the 
DynaScope taking pictures, as long as film was in. the machine. 
Wide angle 10-mm lenses on the DynaScope took pictures covering a 
58 degree angle. In nearly all cases the lenses sufficiently covered the 
viewing area. Members of the respondent families were instructed to 
leave on at least one light in the room at night, which was sufficient 
illumination for DynaScope pictures. 
A combination clock, calendar pad, and mirror was placed in an 
appropriate place in the room and adjusted so that the reflection of 
the television set image would register in the mirror; hence every pic-
ture taken by the DynaScope of the television audience also included the 
exact day, time of day, and image on the television screen at the 
instant the picture was taken. 
Another electric clock was plugged into the power supply line for 
the set and the DynaScope so that it would also go on and off with the 
set. This clock served as a f ilm-use meter, telling the number of hours 
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the set had been on for each roll of film. The families were instructed 
to call the researcher to change the film when the film-use clock indica-
ted the film supply was low. 
As insurance in case the identity of a television program could not 
be determined from the DynaScope film, the fam.ilies were instructed to 
keep a diary. A current TV Guide was supplied. each week and the respond-
ents marked the programs they watched. The diary to supplement the 
mirror image ot the set reduced errors in program identification and 
speeded film tabulation. 
The responsibilities of the faxnilies were limited to changing the 
date on the calendar pad each morning, keeping a light on in the room 
at night during viewing, marking the diary, and calling the researcher 
when the film needed changing. 
A highly sensitive, speed 400, Tri-I film was used in this study 
and in the four Allen (6) studies. 
The Dyna.Scope was left in each home exactly two weeks. The famil-
ies were allowed to see their own film in the Oklahoma State University 
laboratory but otherwise the films were strictly confidential. 
The DynaScope films were analyzed on electronic micro-film viewers 
and on manual film scanners. Tabulation sheets were made for marking 
down audience characteristics minute by m.inute--four DynaScope pictures 
each minute. Each minute of film was analyzed and tabulated for the 
name of the program, day segment, n\Ull.ber of 11attenti ve" and "inatten-
tive" viewers broken down into men, women, teenage, gradeschool, and 
preschool groups, '.'attentive" and "inattentive" viewers by age group 
during comm,ercials, no audience minutes, and minutes of related activ-
ities. The tabulation sheets were combined by week and by family for 
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further processing. 
Technique Advantages 
The advantages of the photochronographic technique are as follows: 
1. Detailed audience compositign data. This technique shows 
exactly how many persons watched the television set, what they watched, 
when they watched, and how they watched. 
2. Ei.lm proof 2£ augience. Recall bias does not affect results of 
the filmed audience viewing situation. It shows exactly the audience 
composition and dynamics as they watch television. 
3. Positive ptogram identification. The film record and diary 
make identification of programs near perfect. 
4. Correlation between audience !!!fl. specific erogram. The measure-
ment of time the set was tuned to specific programs and the audience 
composition during the program is very accurate. 
5. Knowledge 2£ coordinate activities. The camera catches all the 
related activities that occur in the viewing area while the television 
set is turned on. 
6. Filmed records. Film is easily stored for quick reference and 
accuracy checks. 
?. Convenient equipment. Equipment installation takes only a 
short time and its appearance is not objectionable to the family. 
Technique Disadvantages 
Disadvantages of the photochronographic methodology are as follows: 
1. Expense. Costs for conducting this type of study are great, 
particularly film purchase and processing and labor. 
2. ~ consu.mins. Film scanning and data tabulation is tedious 
and very time consuming. 
J. Commergial ;identification. Correctly identifying commercials 
on the television screen is extremely difficult. 
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4. Size .Pl. samRle. Labor requirements and costs necessitate using 
relatively small samples. The results of the human dynamics involved 
are probably widely applicable; however, the results of program ratings 
are probably applica_ble only on a local or regional basis. 
5. Viewer bias. The presence of the camera in the room may 
affect normal viewing, particularly the first one or two days. It seems 
safe to assume that if a family consents to the presence of the Dyna.Scope 
in the home and fully understand its being there, members of the family 
will continue to watch television in a normal fashion--there is no reason 
for them to do otherwise. 
6. Hl.ynan failures. The accuracy of this methodology, like any 
other, depends upon the accuracy of the researchers. Utmost care was 
taken in this study to insure accuracy. 
7. Inherent cl;\aracter g!. sample f aptj.lies. It is conceivable that 
there are differences in the television viewing patterns and habits of 
families who consent to having research conducted in their homes and 
those who turn the researchers away. However, the observed differences 
and variety of the respondent families tends to negate this possibility. 
Te~nology 
To understand this research the following terms need defining: 
Rural familv is identical to the definition used in the U. s. 
Census of Agriculture (4)--persons living on places on which agricultural 
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operations WE;ire conducted at any time under the control or supervision 
of one person, a partnership or a manager. I.ass than ten acres were 
counted as farms if the estima,.ted sales of agricultural products for the 
year amounted to at least $250. More than ~nacres were counted as 
farms if the sale of agriculture products was at least $50. All families 
used in this research lived on a farm that met this definition. 
~-!n.-~-time is the time the family's television set was turned 
on and tuned to a program. It does not mean necessarily that someone 
was watching the seto 
Attentive minutes are those minutes in which a viewer had his eyes 
directed toward the television screen at least two of the four pictures 
taken during that minute. This is a measurement of time. 
Att@ntive viewer minµtes measures the size of the attentive audience. 
Attentive viewer minutes are found by multiplying the n~ber of atten-
tive viewers by the number of minutes. For example, a husband and wife 
watching their television attentively for one minute would be counted as 
two attentive viewer minutes. This is a measure of audience. 
Inattentive minutes are those minutes when no viewers eyes were 
directed toward the television screen during any two of the four pic-
tures taken in that minute. This is a measurement of time. 
Inattentive viewet zp.nutes measures the size of the inattentive 
audience. Inattentive viewer minutes are found by multiplying the num-
ber of inattentive viewers by the number of minutes. This is a measure-
ment of audience. 
Viewer minutes are a combination of attentive viewer minutes and 
inattentive viewer minutes for all members of the family. 
Family members include all the adults and children living in the 
homeo The family members were broken down into groups of men, women, 
teenagers, gradeschoolers, and preschoolers • 
.NQ. audience is the time when the television set was turned on but 
no one was in the viewing area. No attempt was made to measure the 
amount of 'listenership'' by persons outside the viewing area who could 
have heard some of the sound. 
Family member viewing minutes are the combined attentive and 
inattentive viewing minutes by all members of the family. 
Average audience is the average number of viewers in front of the 
television set during a typical minute. This figure is determined by 
dividing the total viewer minutes by the number of set-in-use minutes. 
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Average attentive !J:!.dienc~. is the average number of attentive 
viewers in front of the television set during a typical minute. This is 
figured by dividing the total attentive viewer minutes by the number of 
set-in-use minuteso 
Average inattentive audience is the average number of inattentive 
viewers in front of the television set during a typical minute. It is 
determined by dividing the total inattentive viewer minutes by the 
set-in-use minuteso 
Commercial minutes are those minutes during which a commercial 
could be identified on any one of the four pictures taken during one 
minuteo 
Coordinate activities are those activities other than viewing the 
television screen that are performed in the room while the television 
is turned ono A viewer can be either attentive or inattentive during a 
coordinate activityo 
News programs are those programs of local, regional, or network 
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origin, broadcast either regularly or at a special time, which were 
designed to be informative to the viewer. Weather news and sports news 
were included in this program classification. 
"Western programs are those programs depicting action of the old 
west and frontier days. Western movies and country-western music were 
not included in this program classification. 
Dramatic programs are stage productions, movies, and serials. 
Western movies and soap operas were included in this classification. 
Variety programs are those programs containing several types of 
entertainment such as singing, comedy, dancing, and specialty acts. 
Musical programs are those programs containing musical entertain-
ment almost exclusively. Country western mu'sic was included as a sepa-
rate sub-category in this program classification. 
~ 2!. game programs are those programs, most of which occur in 
the daytime, consisting primarily of a quiz or contest for any number 
of different prizes. 
Situation comedy programs are those programs of a light or humorous 
vein, usually a take-off on contemporary living. 
Sports programs are those programs televising a sports event of 
any type. 
Religious programs are those programs dealing with religion, 
religious problems, and religious ceremonies. News programs dealing 
with religion were not included in this classification. Gospel singing 
was not included in this classification. 
Cartoons !nsi children programs are those programs designed espec-
ially for childreno Cartoons, nursery school programs, and come-to-the-
studio children shows are included in this category. 
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Educational programs are those programs of a school-type nature, 
with a principal theme of helping someone learn something new. Certain 
shows for children, which were both educational and entertaining, were 
included in children's programs, not in this classification. 
Several programs were borderline cases and could have been placed 
in more than one classificationo In such cases the researcher used his 
best judgment in relation to the given definitions to classify the pro-
gram. The proportions of viewing done in each,of the program classifi-
", 
cations will still be correct and of value to this research, even though 
the set-in-use minutes recorded for each classification may not be 
exactly correct because of judgment error. 
Connnercials 
The methodology used in this study cannot give data on all tele-
vision commercials for several reasons: 
L Many commercials are "integra tad" with the program; i.e. , the 
commercial is done by talent on the program in such a manner as to make 
it ,impossible for the film sc;:anner to tell when the colTlillercial begins 
and finisheso 
2o DynaScope pictures taken at 15 second intervals will miss some 
five and ten second commercialso 
Jo Persons in the room will sometimes stand in the way of the 
lens and block out identification of the commercials. 
4o The picture tube and television set adjustments may not be 
functioning correctly, making the image so imperfect that a commercial 
c~nnot be positively identifiedo 
5o In some cases poor lighting and distant mirrors cause problems 
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with identifying COfil!llercials on the DynaScope film. 
Commercial minutes were identified whenever possible. When impos-
sible to identify the commercials, no mark was made on the tabulation 
sheet. No claim is made in this research to have identified all commer-
cial$ and correlated the audience viewing perfectly; however, for the 
minutes when commercials were identified, audience viewing characteris-
tics are very nearly perfect. 
Methodology of National Livestock Producer Readership Study 
Two separate methodologies were employed in the readership study 
of the September, 1965 issue of the National Livestock Producer maga-
zine, a monthly magazine with a circulation of 289,459 (9) published in 
Chicago and directed toward livestock producers. 
Results of the two studies, however, while mutually exclusive in 
their data, reflect two complementary aspects of the reading of the 
magazine. 
The DynaScope, developed by Allen (6), was used in one part of the 
researcho This was the first readership study of any magazine to use 
the DynaScope for data gatheringo 
Respondents in this study were instructed to read in a normal man-
ner the September issue of the National Livestock Producer. A DynaScope 
was located behind and above the reader to take pictures at intervals 
of seven and one - half seconds as the reader looked at the magazine. The 
DynaScope was located in such a manner that the researchers could ascer-
tain whether the reader was looking at either the right or left page of 
the magazineo 
Each respondent was seated and handed a copy of the magazine, the 
DynaScope was turned on, and the respondent was left at his leisure to 
read the magazineo Upon completion of reading, the respondents called 
for the researcher to turn off the DynaScopeo 
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Upon scanning the exact sequence of pictures on the DynaScope film, 
the researchers could determine the re,ading patterns of the respondents, 
the exact time they spent per page, and the total accumulated reading 
time they spent on the magazineo 
The second part of the readership study was done by the recall and 
recognition markup method devised by Dro George Gallup and used exten-
sively in the Continuing Studies of Newspaper Reading and other similar 
research studies. 
In this part of the study, respondents who had either read the 
magazine at home or just finished reading it during the DynaScope part 
of the study were seated at a table and shown a clean copy of the issue. 
The researcher explained the procedure and asked the respondent to 
indicate what articles, pictures, columns, cartoons, and advertisements 
he had read or remembered looking at on each pageo The researcher leafed 
through the magazine from front ·to back asking the respondent if he 
remembered reading or looking at each and every constituent of the mag-
azineo If the respondent answered affirmatively about his recall of a. 
part of the magazine,, the researcher marked a black crayon slafih across 
the itemo Tabulation was done to show how many respondents read some-
thing or remembered something about every item in the magazine. 
All respondents in the readership study either lived on farms or 
were actively engaged in raising livestocko The study was conducted at 
four different placesg (1) in an office of the National Livestock 
Commission Company at the Oklahoma City stockyards; (2) in the homes of 
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farmers living near Bronson and Moran, Kansas; ('.3) in a laboratory at 
Oklahoma State University; and (4) at a livestock auction near Perkins, 
Oklahoma. 
CHAPTER IV 
STUDY CHARACTERISTICS 
Characteristics of Rural Television Study 
This research is based on the television viewing patterns of 18 
farm families in Payne County, Oklahoma, for a period of two weeks each. 
The research began in September, 1965 and continued until early March, 
1966. 
All data were gathered by one researcher. Since many of the homes 
were as far as 25 miles from the main base of research operations, and 
most of the homes needed film changes at least twice weekly, the nec-
essary travel extended the research period. One advantage of the length-
ened research period was that data was collected during all types of 
weather--from 90 degree Indian summer days to sub-zero temperatures in 
mid-winter~ Allen (6) found that television increased during unpleasant 
weather and decreased during mild weather when respondents spent more 
time outdoors. This study includes tellevision viewing patterns from 
early fall until late winter. 
The families in this study were not selected on an area probability 
basis. Limited manpower and finances prohibited the extensive travel 
that a random selection of farm families would have required. No funds 
were available to pay families for participating in the research; hence, 
cooperative families were taken wherever they happened to be. 
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The researcher began the study by having the Payne County Extension 
Director, Lester Smith, send letters to farm families in the county, 
explaining the research and asking for volunteers. Three families 
responded. The researcher then accompanied the county Extension Home 
Economist, Dorothy Blackwell, to an extension homemakers meeting where 
he demonstrated the DynaScope setup, explained the research, and asked 
for volunteers. Two women accepted the research invitation. 
DynaScopes were then installed in these initial respondents' homes. 
During the two weeks the DynaScope was installed in each home, neighbors 
of the respondent families occasionally dropped by and became interested 
in the research. Several of these interested neighbors consented to 
become respondent families. 
Ea.ch family was asked to suggest names of neighbors or acquaintances 
who might agree to a DynaScope installation in their home. These famil-
ies were then encouraged to become respondents. By this method, all 18 
families were eventually selected. The acceptance rate by families was 
about 60 percent. 
Although no pre-determined random selection plan was used in the 
study, fairly representative families seem to have been chosen. Differ-
ences in the size of farms and appearance of the home and improvements 
indicated a wide spread in family wealth and income. Educational levels 
ranged from eighth grade to the master's degree. Farmers in the sample 
had a variety of farm enterprises, both small and large, including 
poultry, beef cattle, dairy cattle, crops, and diversified farming. No 
swine farmers were included. The sample included young families with 
children and older co~ples living alone. 
The families were not bunched geographically. They were located 
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around three of the five communities in the county--Stillwater, Perkins, 
and Glencoe. Stillwater is located near the center of the county, 
Glencoe near the northeast corner of the county, and Perkins in the 
south-central section. No respondents were located in the eastern third 
or southeast corner of the county. 
The 18 families were 1.234 percent of the total 1458 farm families 
in the county (5). The 58 persons in the 18 families were 1.329 percent 
of the 4,363 persons living on farms in Payne County in 1964 (5). 
Family Characteristics 
1. Man, 50-55, ranches and raises registered Hereford cattle, 12th 
grade education. Wife, 50-55, homemaker, 12th grade. One son at home, 
16. 
2. Man, 45-50, diversified farmer, 12th grade education. Wife, 
40-45, homemaker, 12th grade. One son, 15, and one daughter, 12. 
3. Man, 65, raises commercial Angus cattle, 8th grade education. 
Wife, 58, homemaker, 10th grade. 
4. Man, 65-70, raises mixed commercial cattle, 8th grade education. 
Wife, 60-65, homemaker, 8th grade. 
5. Man, 35-40, poultry farmer with some sheep and mixed cattle. 
Operates egg route in town and works for telephone company, B. s. 
degree. Wife, 35-40, homemaker and runs egg route, B. S. degree. Two 
daughters, 18 and 9; three sons, 14, 12, and 6. 
6. Man, 65-70, raises sheep, commercial beef cattle, wheat, and 
oats, 12th grade education. Wife, 60-65, homemaker, 12th grade. 
7. Man, 30-35, dairy farmer, M. S. degree. Wife, 30-35, homemaker 
and substitute teacher, B. S. degree. Three sons, 5, 3, and 8 months. 
8. Man, 55-60, diversified farmer and consultant for Production 
Credit Corp. , B •. s. d,egree. Wife, 50-55, homemaker and bank teller, 
·- 12th grade. One daughter, 18, colle~e freshman and part-time bank 
_ worker. 
9. Man, 55-60, diversified farmer, mainly beef cattle and sheep, 
8th grade education. Wife, 50-55, homemaker, 8th grade. 
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10. Man, 60-65, raises commercial Hereford cattle, 8th grade educa-
tion. Wife, 55-60, homemaker and part-time piano teacher, B. S. degree. 
11. - Man, 55-60, diversified farmer, 8th grade education. Wife, 55-
60, homemaker, 8th grade. Man, 55-60, brother of wife, helps with farm 
operation, 8th grade. 
12. Man, 40-45, raises commerc:i,al cattle and part-time trucker, 
12th grade education. Wife, 35-40, homemaker, 12th grade. Two daughters, 
6 and 4. 
lJ. Man, 40-45, diversified farmer, 12th grade. Wife, 40-45, home-
maker, 12th grade. One son, 15; one daughter, 9. 
14. Man, 50~55, dairy farmer and college chemistry instructor, 
M. s. degree. W:i,fe, 50-55, homemaker and social worker, M. S. degree. 
One daughter, 20, sophomore in college; two sons, 16 and 12. 
15. Man, 50-55, diversified farmer, 12th grade. Wife, 50-55, home-
maker, 12th grade. One son, sophomore in college, 20. 
16. Man, J0-35, large rancher, raises commercial Angus cattle, 
B. S. degree. Wife, 30-35, homemaker and operates radio setup for ranch 
operations, B •. s. d,egree. One daughtei,, 5. 
17~ Man, 55-60, raises commercial beef cattle and part-time real 
estate broker, 12th grade education, Wife, 50-55, homemaker, 12th grade. 
18. Man, 55-60, diversified farmer, 8th grade education. Wife, 
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40-45, homemaker and makes Indian beadwork for sale, ].0th grade. 
There were 58 persons in the 18 farm families sampled.--19 men, 18 
women, 9 teenagers, 6 ~rade school children, and 6 pre-school children. 
Average family size was J.22 persons, with an average of 2.05 adti.lt.s per 
fSJIQ.ly, 0.5 teenagers per family, 0.33 grade schoolchildren ~r flllllily, 
and 0.33 pre-school childre_n :E>_er. family.. Average number of' child~n 
per family was 1.167. 
Most of' thesE:l, averages are smaller than ·those in the Allen (5) 
studies. His a~~rage urban family size ~is J;77 persons, 'rlth 2,01 
adults per i~Jrrl.;ly and 1.76 children per family. 
· ..... ' 
TABLE I 
FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS AND AVERAGES 
Total Number of Persons 
in 18 Rural families: 
Total Number of Adults 
Men 
Women 
Total Number of Children: 
Teenage 
Grade School 
Pre•21chool 
·, ,: 
19 
18 
9 
6 
6 
58 
37 
21 
Average Per Family . 
3.2i 
2,05 
1.17 . 
Characteristics of National Livestoc~ Producer Readership 
As stated before, the readership study of the National Livestock 
Producer magazine was done in two distinct parts, each reflecting com-
plementary aspects _of the reading of the magazine. One hundred farmers 
or persons connected with livestock raising were used in the DynaScope 
part of the study; SO farmers or livestock raisers were used in the 
recognition-recall part of the study •. 
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Starting September 10; 196.5, the DynaScope was installed in a small 
leisure room adjacent to the office of the National Livestock Commission 
Company at the O~lahoma City stockyards. For six weeks respondents were 
selected from livestock producers who came to the commission company to 
sell their livestock. A total of sixty livestock producers were observed 
and recorded on the DynaScope at the stockyards •. 
Before the end of Nove~ber the rest of the interviews were completed. 
On two weekends in October, 21 farmers who raised livestock in the com-
munities of Bronson and Moran, Kansas, were recorded on the DynaScope as 
they read the magazine in their homes. In early November eleven live-
stock raisers were recorded in a laboratory at Oklahoma State University 
that had been equipped with an easy chair, table, and suitable.lighting. 
Later in November the remaining eight respondents were recorded in a 
leisure area at the Perkins Livestock Auction at Perkins, Oklahoma. The 
men at the auction were interviewed before the auction started and had 
enough time to read the magazine in a normal manner. 
Problems were encountered in the interviews taken at the stoc~rds. 
They included: 
1. A relatively small number of stockmen at the stoc~rds on 
all days except Thursday, the day of the feeder-calf auction. 
2. Many respondents seemed in a great hurry~ Many did not come 
into the National office until the checks for their livestock were ready. 
It is natural that they would be in a hurry to get their money, which was 
usually ready in late afternoon, so they could start home, often over a 
hundred miles away. 
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3. The surroundings in the late afternoonwhenthemen·came in 
for their checks were sometimes noisy and hot, something less than con-
duc;,ive to quiet, leisurely reading. In many respondents there was an 
obvious note of anxiety as they read the magazine. 
Respondents who read the magazine in their homes, at the OSU labora ... 
tory, and at the auction were noticeably more relaxed and comfortable as 
they read the magazine. 
Of the 50 farmers used in the recognition ... recall part of the study, 
15 had read the magazine at home, prior to taking part.in the research. 
Thirty ... five of the respondents were used in the recognition-recall study 
immediately after they finished reading in the DynaScope study •. Ideally, 
all fifty respondents in this part of the study would have read the 
magaz:1.ne at their leisure at home; however, f:Lnding 50 respondents before 
the September issue becQille outdated was not possible • 
. ' 
Recognition-recall respondents were selected from all four data 
collection locations. 
CHAPrER V 
RESULTS OF THE FARM FAMILY TELEVISION STUDY 
All material in this ehapter refers to the television part o! this 
study. In every case where comparable data.existed, a comparison is 
made between the results of this television study of rural families and 
Allen's (6) results with urban families. 
In all tables, reference to ''18 Rural Families" means the 18 farm 
families in Payne County, Oklahoma. All references of "95 Urban Families" 
means the 95 city.families studied by ~;tJ.en (6) in Stillwater and Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, and Wichita, Kansas. In. some cases data was not available for 
the entire 9.5 families studied by Allen (6). When this occurred, com-
parable data from his Tulsa and Wichita studies--listed in the tables as 
t'60 Urban Families"--was used. 
Allen (6) did nl)t give separate results for each of.the three 
categories of children--teenage, grade school, and pre-school, He con~ 
solidated the results from the three age groups under a general heading 
of "All Children." In this study. of rural famiiies, separate results 
are listed for each group.of children.and then a consolidated.listing 
l 
for "All Children" which is comparable to Allen's (6) results •... 
i 
Most results are given by 4ay segment and total •. The A.M •. day seg-
/ 
ment is from the time the TV s1t was turned on in the morning until 
noon. The P.M. day segment iJ from noon until 6 p.m. The night day 
segment is from 6 p.m.·until the TV set was turned off for the day. 
; 
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A total of 229,296 PynaScope pictures of farm family television 
viewing patterns were taken and analyzed during this -study. A total of 
1,452,111 pictures were taken and analyzed during the Allen (6) studies 
of 95 urban families (Table II). 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
TABLE II 
NUMBER OF DYNASCOPE PICTURES 
Number of Pictures 
229,296 
1,452,111 
The television sets of the 18-rural families were turned on a total 
of 57,324 minutes of which 6,534 minutes were in the morning, 15,323 
minutes in the afternoon, and 35,467 minutes in the evening. Total 
se.t-in-use time for the Allen (6) urban studies was 363,028 minutes, 
with 39,881 minutes in the morning, 110,690 minutes in the afternoon, 
and 212,457 minute~ at night. 
When converted to hours, total set-in-use time for rural families 
was 955.4 hours--108.9 ~ours in the a.m., 255.4 hours in the p.m., and 
591.1 hours at night. Total s·et;,.in-use time for the urban studies was 
6,050.7 hours~-664.7 hours in the a.m., 1,845.0 hours in the p.m., and 
3,541.0 hours at night. 
Morning set-in-use minutes were 11.4 percent of the total for farm 
families and ll.O percent for urban families. Afternoon set-in-use 
minutes were 26.7 percent of the total time for farm families and 30.5 
percent for urban families. The majority of set-in-use time for both 
studies was at night. Nearly 62 percent of rural set-in-use time and 
.. 
58.5 percent of urban set-in-use time occurred at night (Table IlI). 
TABLE III 
SET-IN-USE MINUTES, HOURS, AND PERCENT 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
!J1:. ~ 
Total Minutes, All Families: 
18 Rural Families 6,534 15,323 
95 Urban Families 39,881 110,690 
Total Hours, All Families: 
18 Rural Families 108.9 255.4 
95 Urban Families 664.7 l,84.5.0 
Percentage of Total Time: 
18 Rural Families 11.4 26.7 
95 Urban Families 11.0 30.5 
Night Total 
35,467 57,324 
212,457 363,028 
591.1 955.4 
3,541.0 6,050.7 
6J,.9 100.0 
58.5 100.0 
Set-in-use time for each separate week indicates the consistency 
of week-to-week viewing and should show whether the presence of the 
DynaScope causes a perceptible difference in set tuning between the 
first week when the res~arch setup is new and the second week when the 
family is familiar with the research operation. 
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The 18 rural families used their TV sets a total of J0,064 minutes 
the first week of the study and 27,260 minutes the second week. Conver-
ted to hours, set~in-use time was 501.1 hours the first week and 454.J 
hours the second week. The urban families viewed 186,880 minutes 
(3,114.8 hours) the first week and 176,160 minutes (2,936.1 hours) the 
second week. 
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Of total set-in-use minutes for rural families, 52.4 percent was 
during the first week and 47.6 percent was during the second week. 
Percents for the urban studies were simil~r with 51.5 percent set ... in-use 
time the first week and 48.5 percent the second week (Table IV). 
TABLE IV 
SET•IN-USE MINUTES, HOURS, AND PERCENT BY WEEK 
Minutes, First Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Minutes, Second Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Hours, First Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Hours, Second Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Percent of time , First Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Percent of time, Second Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Total 
J0,064 
186,880 
27,260 
176,160 
501.1 
3,114.8 
454.J 
2,936.1 
.52.4 
51.5 
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The average number of set-in-use minutes for each rural family was 
3,184 minutes (53.1 hours). Of this total, 363 minutes (6.1 hours) were 
in the a.m., 851 minutes (14.2 hours) were in the p.~., and 1,970 minutes 
(32.8 hours) were at night. Average set-in-use hours per family, per 
week, was 26.5 hours (J.O hours a.m., 7.1 hours p.m., and 16.4 hours 
night). 
Comparable average figures for each urban family was 3,815 total 
set-in-use minutes, with 420 minutes in the a.m., 1,166 minutes in the 
p.m., and 2,230 minutes at night. Average set-in-use time in hours was 
63.7 hours, with 7.0 hours in the a.m., 19.4 hours in the p.m., and :37.3 
hours at night. Average hours of set-in-use time per urban family, per 
week, were 3.5 hours in the a.m., 9.7 hours in the p.m., and 18.6 hours 
at night, for an average total of Jl.8 hours per week (Table V). 
TABIE V 
AVERAGE MINUTES AND HOURS OF SET-IN-USE TIME 
PER FAMILY BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M. P.M. Night 
Average Minutes Set-in-use Time, 
Per Family, Entire Study: 
18 Rural Families 363 851 1,970 
95 Urban Families 420 1,166 2,230 
Average Hours Set-in-use Time, 
Per Family, Entire Study: 
18 Rural Families 6.1 14.2 32.8 
95 Urban Families 7.0 19.4 37.3 
Average Hours Set-in-use Time, 
Per Family, Per Week: 
18 Rural Families J.O 7.1 16.4 
95 Urban Families 3.5 9.7 18.6 
Total 
3,184 
3,815 
53.1 
63.7 
26.5 
31.8 
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Average set-in-use hours for each separ;ate week parallels the 
total set-in-use time for each week. Rural families tuned an average of 
27.8 hours the first week and 25.2 hours the second week. Similarly, 
urban families tuned an average of 32.8 hours the first week and 30.9 
hours the second week (Table VI). 
' TABLE VI 
AVERAGE HOURS OF SET-IN-USE TIME 
PER FAMILY FOR SEPARATE WEEKS 
Average Hours Set-in-use Time, Per Family 
First Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Average Hours Set-in-use Time, Per Family, 
Second Week: 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
Total 
27.8 
32.8 
25.2 
30.9 
Rural families had 82,506 total viewer minutes, of which 58,727 were 
attentive viewer minutes and 23,779 inattentive viewer minutes. There 
were 515,715 total viewer minutes in the urban study, of which 327,042 
were attentive and 189,188 inattentive. 
There were 7,447 viewer minutes in the morning day segment of the 
rural study, with 3,351 attentive and 4,096 inattentive. Urban families 
had 45,458 total viewer minutes in the morning, with 25,653 attentive 
and 19,805 inattentive. 
In the afternoon day segment, rural families had 20,426 total 
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viewer Jl!inutes of which 12,755 were attentive viewer minutes and 7,671 
were inattentive viewer minutes. Urban families hadl35,70#total 
viewer minutes in the afternoons of which 82,275 were attentive viewer 
minutes and 53,429 were inattentive viewer minutes. 
In the evening day segment, rural families.had 54,633 total viewer 
minutes--42,621 attentive and only 12,012 inattentive •. Similar evening 
data for urban families were 334,553 total viewer minutes of which 
219,114 were attentive viewer minutes and 115,954 inattentive viewer 
minutes. 
In both studies there was much more viewing in the evening than 
at other times. Notable, however, is the fact that there were more 
inattentive viewer minutes than attentive viewer minutes during the 
morning segment of the rural study. In both the afternoon and evening 
segments of both rural and urban studies attentive viewer minutes far 
outnumbered inattentive viewer minutes (Table VII). 
TABIE VII 
. TOTAL VIEW$R MINUTES, TOTAL ATTENTIVE VIEWER MINUTES, 
TOTAL INATTENTIVE VIEWER MINUTES BY DAY ~GMENT 
A..lia.! ~ Night Total 
Total Viewer Minutes: 
18 Rural Families 7,447 20,426 54~633 82,506 
95 Urban Families 45,458 135,704 J'.34,.553 515,715 
Total Attentive Viewer Minutes: 
18 ~ral Families J,.351 12,755 42,621 58,727 
95 Urban Families 25,653 82,275 219,114 327,042 
Total lnattentive Viewer Minutes: 
18 Rural Families 4,096 7,671 12,012 2.3,779 
95 Qrban Families 19,805 5.3,429 115,954 189,188 
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Average audience data are deter?llined by dividing total viewer 
• minutes by ·total set-in-use minutes. Average audience figures tell how. 
many persons averaged being in front of the television set.during each 
minute the set was turned on. Average attentive and inattentive audience 
per minute tell how man;y attentive or inattentive persons averaged being 
in the TV audience during each set-in-use minute. 
Average total audience for both studies was nearly identical--
1.44 persons per minute for the rural study and 1.42 persons per minute 
for the urban study. Average total audiences during each day segment 
were virtually the same, too. 
Rural families bad slightly larger average attentive audiences per 
minute than urban families--1.02 persons to .90 persons. Rural average 
attentive audiences during the afternoon and evening (.83 persons in 
afternoon and l. 20 persons in evening) were both larger than the urban. 
average attentive audiences for those day segments. (.74 persons in after-
noon and 1.03 persons in evening). However, the urban average attentive 
audience in the morning, .64 persons, was larger than the rural morning 
. I 
average attentive audience, .51 persons. 
The urban average total inattentive audience per minute, .52 persons, 
was larger than the rural average inattentive audience of ~42 persons. 
Urban fainilies had a noticably larger average inattentive audience per 
minute for the evening segment, .55. persons, than rural families, .34 
persons. Average inattentive au4iences ~er minute in the afternoon.day 
segment were practically the same .. in both studies; however, in the morn-
ing segment, the rural average inattenti~e audience of .63 persons was 
significantly larger than the urban average of .50 persons (Table VIII). 
Since the average number of adults in each rural and urban home was 
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nearly identical, total viewer minutes for. the men and women are of 
particular interest. Total viewer minutes for rural men were J0~417 com-
pared to 28,106 total viewer minutes f:or rural women. This was reversed. 
in the urban study with women having more total viewer minutes, 114,872, 
than the men, 90,1J6. 
TABLE VIII 
AVERAGE TOTAL AUDIENCE, AVERAGE TOTAL ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE, 
AVERAGE TOTAL INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE 
PER MINOTE BY DAY SEGMENT 
A,;M, P.M1 Night 
Average Total Audience, 
Per Minute: 
18 Rural Families 1.14 l.JJ 1.54 
95 Urban Families 1.14 1.22 1.58 
Average Total Attentive 
Audience , Per Minute: 
18 Rural Families .51 .8.3 1.20 
95 Orban Families .64 .74 1.0J 
Average Total Inattentive 
Audience, Per Minute: 
18 Rural Families .6.3 .50 .J4 
95 Urban Families .50 .48 .55 
Total 
1.44 
1.42 
1.02 
.90 
.42 
.52 
In both st"Q.dies women had more total viewer minutes in the morning 
than did the men. However, ruralmenhad slightly more viewer minutes 
in the afternoon than rural women (7,215 Dlinutes for men and 7,105 min-
utes for women) while urban women had far more afternoon viewer minutes 
than urban men (29,137 minutes for women an.d 18,827 minutes for men). 
These figures probably reflect the fact that most farm men were self 
employed and able to watch TV during the winter afternoons while their 
urban counterparts were holding down 8 to 5 jobs that kept them away 
from their TV sets during the week. 
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In the evening, rural men again had more viewer minutes than rural 
women while urban women again had more viewer minutes than men. Rural 
men had approximately J,500 more viewer minutes than rural women (22,350 
irdnutes tor men and 18,757 minutes for women) while urban women had 
approximately 10,000 more viewer minutes than urban men (77,172 minutes 
for women and 67,410 minutes f~r men). 
Rural pre-school children had more viewer minutes than grade 
school or teenage children. Pre~school children had 10,134 viewer min-
utes, compared to 7,313 minutes for grade school children and 6,536 min-
utes for teenage children. Pre-school children watched almost equally 
I 
in all three day segments, while the other two children groups watched 
predominately in the evening. 
All three ru.ral children's groups combined had 2J,983 total viewer 
minutes and urban children had 166,04i viewer minutes. In both studies 
children had the most viewer minutes in the evening and the fewest in 
the morning (Table IX). 
Rural men had more attentive viewer minutes than either women or 
children. Rural men had 25,949 total attentive viewer minutes; women 
had 18,459 attentive viewer minutes, and children had 14,319. Men had 
more attentive viewer minutes at night and in the afternoon than did the 
women, but the women had more attentive viewer minutes in the morning. 
Urban children had more attentive viewer minutes, 105,293, than 
either women, 73,131, or men, 63,611. This order of attentiveness is 
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just the opposite of that found in the rural study. The.large number of 
attentive viewer minutes for children in the urban study. is probably .. 
because there were more children per family than in rural,families; how-
ever, it is notable that urban women had more attentive minutes than 
urban men and that in the rural study just the opposite was true. 
TABLE IX 
TOTAL VIEWER MINUTES FOR EACH RESPONDENT GROUP BY DAI SEGMENT. 
~ P.M. Night Total 
Men: 
18 Ru.ral Families 852 7,215 22,350 30,417 
60 Urban Families 3,899 18,827 67,410. 90,136 
Women: 
18 Ru.ral Families 2,244 7,105 18,757 28,106 
60 Urban Families 8,563 29,137 77,172 · U4,872 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families 521 1,107 4,908 6,536 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Ru.ral Families 4S9 1,805 5,049 7,313 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families 3,371 3,194 3,569 10,134 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Ru.ral Families 4,351 6,106 13,526 23,983 
60 Urban Families 16,003 53,166 96,872 166,041 
Urbaifwomen's attentive viewing wae higher than men's in all three 
day segments, whereas rural men's attentiveness was higher than women's 
in the afternoons and evenings (Table X). 
TABLE X 
TOTAL ATTENTIVE VIEWER MINUTES FOR EACH 8$SPONDENT GROUP 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
~ P.M, Night Total 
Men: 
18 Rural Families 699 5,808 19,442 25,949 
60. Urban Families 2,455 12,302 48,854 6.3,611 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 786 .3,917 1.3,756 18,459 
. 60 Urban Families 4,540 16,279 52,Jl2 73,lJl 
Teenage Children 
18 Rural Families 378 74.3 3, 96.5 5,086 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families 267 1,219 3,896 5,382 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families 1,221 1,068 1,562 J,851 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 1,866 3,030 · 9,42J 14,319 
60 Urban Families 10,577 JJ,666 61,050 105,293 
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.In both studies inattentiveness was higher for women than for men. 
Rural women had 9,647 inattentive viewer minutes, compared to 4,468 for 
men •. Urban women had 41,741 inattentive viewer minutes, compared to 
27,040 minutes for men. In both studies women's inattentiveness was 
higher in all three day segments than men's. The high rate of inatten~ 
I 
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tiveness for women in both studie$ probably reflects the fact that they 
are more preoc~pied with household duties that distract them from tele-
vision viewing. 
Rural children had 9,664 inattentive viewer minutes of which 6,283 
was for pre-school children, 1,931 for grade school children, and 1,450 
for teenage children. The 'high inattentiveness in pre-school children 
is predictable from the amount of time they spe~d in the home and a 
child's general inability to concentrate attentively for long periods. 
Urban children had a total of 60,748 inattentive viewer minutes, 
which is nearly as much as for men and women combined. Children in both 
I 
studies had more inattentive viewer minutes at night than during other 
day segments (Table XI). 
Percentages of total viewer minutes, attentive viewer minutes, and 
inattentive viewer minutes for each respondent group and for eaQh day 
segment give a better perspective of viewing patterns in each study than 
do the total .viewer minute data. 
Rural men had 36~8 percent of the total viewer minutes; rural women 
had 34.1 percent and children had 29.1 percent. Breakdown of the 
children's percentages show 7.9 percent for teenage children,.8.9 percent 
for grade school children and 12.3 percent for pre-school children. 
Urban percentage ranking by group was the opposite with children having 
44.7 percent of total viewer minutes, women 31.0 percent and men only 
24.J percent. 
In both studies children viewed more than men or women in the morn-
ing. Rural children's morning viewing was 5.3 percent of the total 
viewer minutes; urban children's was 4.3 percent. Men's viewing in the 
morning for both studies was 1.0 percent and women's morning viewing 
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was approximately 2.5 percent in each study. 
TABLE XI 
TOTAL INATTENTIVE VIF;WER MINUTES FOR EACH RESPONDENT GROUP 
BY DAY SEqMENT , 
A.M. P.M. Night To-tal 
Men: 
18 Rural Families 153 1,407 2,908 4,468 
60 Urban Families 1,444 6,525 19,071 27,040 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 1,458 3,188 5,001 9,647 
60 Urban Families 4,023 12,858 24,860 41,741 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families 143 3Q4 943 1,450 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families 192. 586 1,153 1,931 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families 2,150 2,126 2,007 6,283 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 2,485 J,076 4,103 9,664 
60 Urban Families 5,426 19,500 35,822 60,748 
Rural men did the most afternoon viewing with 8.7 percent, while 
urban children had the most afternoon viewing with 14.J perQent. Rural 
men's night viewin~ was 27.1 percent of total viewer minutes; rural 
' 
women's night viewing was 22 0 8 percent, and rural children's night view-
ing was 16.J percent. Corresponding night data for the urban study shows 
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men with 18.2 percent of total viewing minutes, women with 20.9 percent 
and children with 26.1 percent (Table XII). 
TABLE XII 
PERCENT OF TOTAL VIEWER MINUTES FOR EACH RESPONDENT GROUP 
BY DAY SE~NT 
!,lb. P.M. Night Total 
Men: 
18 Rural Families 1.0 0.7 27.1 36.8 
60 Urban Families 1.0 5.1 18.2 24.3 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 2.7 8.6 22.a J4.l 
60 Urban Families 2.3 7.9 20.9 31.0 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families o.6 1.4 5.9 7.9 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rur~l Families o.6 2.2 6.1 8.9 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families 4.1 3.9 4.J 12.3 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 5~3 7.5 16 • .3 29.1 
60 Urban Families 4 • .3 14.J 26.1 44.7 
Rural men had 44.2 percent of the total attentive viewer minutes, 
compared to .31,4 percent for women and 24.4 percent for children. .Rural 
grade school children were slightly more attentive than the rural teen-
age children or pre-school children. Attentive percentages for urban 
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respondents were reversed from the rural study with urban children having 
43.5 percent of the total attentive viewer minutes, women having 30.2 
percent, and men only 26.3 percent. 
Rural men were substantially more attentive than urban men; women 
. 
in both studies were equally attentive; urban children were substantially 
more attentive than rural children. 
The night attentive percentages for all respondent groups in both 
studies were higher than for morning and afternoon. Rural men had higher 
attentive percentages in all three day segments than their urban counter-
parts. Urban children h~d higher attentive percentages than rural child-
ren in all three day segments (Table XIII). 
Of the total inattentive viewer minutes in the rural study, men had 
18.8 percent of them, women had 40.6 percent and children had an identi-
cal percentage of 40.6. Of the total inattentive viewer minutes in the 
urban study, men had 20.9 percent, women had 32.2 percent and children 
had nearly half, 46.9 percent. 
Rural pre-school children accounted for most of the inattentive 
viewer minutes, 26.4 percent, which again confi?!Ills that young children 
I 
do not concentrate on television programs. Morning inattentiveness in 
rural children, 10.5 percent, was notably larger than urban children 
inattentiveness, 4.2 percent. 
Men's and women's inattentive ~rcentages for each day segment 
differ only to a minor degree. · Most significant is that rural women are 
more inattentive during the morning and afternoon than their urban 
counterparts (Table XIV). 
Average audience per minute for each respondent group tells how 
many persons or what fraction of a person in each group was in the tele-
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vision audience during an average minute of the study. Average audience 
is found by dividing the total viewer minutes for each respondent group 
by the number of minutes a person from that group was in the TV audience. 
Average total audience, average total attentive audience, and average 
total inattentive audience per minute are given in the next three tables. 
TABLE XIII 
PERCENT OF TOTAL ATTENTIVE VIEWER MINUTES 
FOR EACH RESPONDE~T GROUP BY DAY SEGMENT 
P.M. Night 
Men: 
18 Rural Families 1.2 9.9 33.1 
60 Urban Families 1.0 5.1 20.2 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 1.3 6.7 23.4 
60 Urban Families 1.9 6.7 21.6 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families o.6 1.3 6.8 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families 0,5 2.1 6.6 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families 2.1 1.8 2.7 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 3.2 5.2 16.1 
60 Urban Families 4.4 13..9 25.2 
Total 
44.2 
26.3 
.'.31.4 
J0.2 
8.7 
9.2 
6.6 
24.4 
43.5 
TABLE XIV 
PERCENT OF TOTAL INATTENTIVE VIEWER MINUTES 
FOR EACH RESPONDENT GROUP BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M. 
.f.!ia. Nigpt 
:&n: 
18 Rural Families o.6 5.9 12.3 
60 Urban Families 1.1 .5.1 14.7 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 6.1 13 • .5 21.0 
60 Urban Families 3.1 9.9 19.2 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families o.6 1 • .5 4.0 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families 0.8 2 • .5 4.8 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Famiiies 9.1 8.9 8.4 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 10.5 12.9 17.2 
60 Urban Families 4.2. 15.1 27.7 
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Total 
18.8 
20.9 
40.6 
32.2 
6.1 
8.1 
26.4 
40.6 
46.9 .. 
The average in the rural study was .53 of a man, or, in other words, 
a man was in the audience about half the time. The average in the urban 
~tudy was only .36 of a man which means that a man was in the TV audi~ 
ence four out of ten minutes. 
Average total women audienqe was about the same in both studies, 
.49 in the rural study and .46 in the urban study. Average total child-
ren in the audience in the :rural study was .42, compared to .66 in the 
urban study. 
Average ntght audience for rural men and urban children were the 
highest. Average night audience for rural men was .63 of a man and 
average night audience for urban children wa$ .68 of a child. Average 
afternoon audience for rural men was exactly twice that for urban men, 
.46 for rural men and .23 for urban men. Average night audience for 
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rural men was larger than for urban men, but t~e average morning audience 
for men in both studies was nearly identical. 
Average audience for women in the morning and night segments of 
both studies were nearly the same; however, the average afternoon audi-
, 
ence for rural women, .47, was larger than the average afternoon audi-
ence for urban women, .36. Average morning audience for rural pre-
school children was .52. Urban children's average audience in the after-
noon and night were notably larger than average audience for :rural 
children; however, rural children had a slightly larger average audience 
in the morning (Table XV). 
Average attentive audience per minute is that fraction of a person 
that was attentive during an average minute of the study.· Rural men 
were more attentive than urban men. Average attentive audience per min-
ute for rural men was .45, compared to only .25 in the urban study. 
Average audience for men in both studies was approximately the same in 
the morning; however, rural men had sizably larger average attentive 
audience per minute in the afternoon and evening. 
Average attentive audience per minute.for women in both studies 
and during all day segments were strikingly similar. Urban women were 
slightly more attentive quring the mornings and rural women were slightly 
more attentive during the afternoons and nights. 
TABLE 'IV 
AVERAGE TOTAL AUDIENCE PER MINUTE. FOR EACH l{ESPONDENT GROUP 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M. P.M. Night Tota;j. 
Men: 
18 Rural Families .13 .46 .63 .53 
60 Urban Families .14 .23 .47 .36 
Women: 
18 Rural Families .34 .47 .53 .49 
60 Urban Families .32 .36 .56 .46 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families .08 .07 .14 .12 
60 Urba~ Families No Data Available 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families .07 .12 .• 14 .12 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Fandlies .52 .21 .10 .18 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families .• 67 .40 .39 .42 
60 Urban Families • 59 .66 .68 . .66 
,The average attentive audience per minute for urban children was 
t 
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larger than for niral children, .42 for the u.rban study and .25 · for the 
rural study. Urban children had larger attentive audiences per minute 
in all day segments than did their rural counterparts (Table 'XVI). 
Average inattentive audience per minute is that fraction of a per-
. ' ' 
son that was inattentive during an average minute of the study. The 
average inattentive audience per minute for all respol').dent groups in both 
.52 
i 
studies during all day segments was quite qomparable. Average inatten-
tive audience per minute for men and WQmen in both studies was almost 
identical and the average inat~entive audiencei; for children:were only 
seven hundredths of a person different. 
TABIE XVI 
AVERAGE ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE PER MINUTE 
FOR EACH RESPONDE:t,JT GROUP 
BY D4Y SEGMEN'l' 
·!Ji,. P.M. Night 
Men: 
18 Rural Families .11 .37 .55 
60 Urban Families .09 .1.5 .34 
Women: 
18 Rural Families .12 .26 .39 
60 Urban Fanrl,lies .17 .20 .37 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families .06 .05 .u 
60 Urban Families No Data Avai~ble 
Qrade School Children: 
18 Rural Families .04 .08· .11 
60 Urban Families No Data. Available ; 
Pre-School Children: 
18 Rural Families .19 .07 .04 
60 Urban Families No Data Available 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families .29 .20 .27 
60 Urban Families .39 .• 42 .43 
Total 
.4.5 
.2.5 
.32 
.29 
.09 
.09 
.07 
.2.5 
.•. 42 .. 
The largest average inattentive audience for rl,l.l'al children was .in 
the morning,.J8, and for urb,n children in the. evening, .25. Rural 
pre-school inattentive audience in the mprning was .:n. 
Average inattentive audience for rural women in the morning and 
afternoon was larger than the corresponding data for urban women, but 
urban women were more inattentive during night viewing (Table XVII). 
TABLE XVII 
AVERAGE INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE PER MINUTE FOR EACH RESPONDENT GROUP 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
Men: 
18 Ru.ral Families 
60 Urban Families 
Women: 
18 Rural Families 
60 Urban Families 
Teenage Children: 
18 Rural Families 
60 Urban Families 
Grade School Children: 
18 Rural Families 
60 Urban Families 
Pre~School Children: 
18 Rural Families 
60 Urban Families 
All Children Combined: 
18 Rural Families 
60 Urban Families 
.02 
.05 
.22 
.15 
.02 
.OJ 
.JJ 
.J8 
.20 
.09 
.oa 
.21 
.16 
Night 
.08 
.13 
.14 
.18 
.02 q OJ 
No Data Available 
.04 .OJ 
No Data Available 
.14 • 06 
No Data Available 
.20 
.24 
.12 
.25 
No Audience and Inattentive Audience Only 
Total 
.08 
.11 
.17 
.17 
.OJ 
.11 
.17 
.24. 
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"No audience time" is that fraction of total set-in-use time when 
there is no one in the viewing area. "Inattentive only audience time" 
.54 
is that fraction of total set-in-use time when everyone in the viewing 
audience is inattentive. No audience and inatten~ive only audience time 
should be of the utmost concern to television program sponsors and adver-
ti,sers because if the TV audience is absent or ina,ttentive the message 
. ' 
of the program or Qommercial is doing very little, :i.f' any, good. 
! 
The 18 rural families had 8,985 minutes when there was no one in 
front of the TV set. This was 149.8 hours or 15.7 percent of the total 
set-in-use titr).e of 57,324 minutes. The 95 urban.families had 68,891 no 
audience minutes (1,148.2 hours) or 19.0.percent of total set-in-use 
time. 
Of total mor1;rl.ng set-in-use time in the rural study, 25.3 percent 
had no audience; of total morning set-in-use time in the urban study, 
JO. 0 per~e~t had no audience. Sixteen and a half. percent of the total 
rural afternoon set-in-use time had no audience; 24.6 percent of urban 
afternoon time had no audience; 13.2 percent of the total rural night 
' 
set-in-use. time had no audience and 14.0 percent of urban night time had 
no audience (Table XVIII). 
Each-rural family averaged 499 no audience minutes (8.3 hou:r;-s) in 
. I 
the two week study and each urban family averaged 725 no audience min-
uteE:1 (12.1 hours). This difference of 229 minutes (3.8 hours)indicates 
that no audience time in rural families.is significant~yless than in. 
urban families and suggests that an advertisers message is more likely 
to reach a rural family. 
Average no audience time per week--the two week total divided by 
two--was 4.1 hours for rural families and 6.0 hours per week for urban 
familie~ (Table XIX). 
In the rural study 18.4 percent of total no audience time was in 
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the morning, 29.J percent in the afternoon, and 52.J percent in the 
evening during prime time. In the urban study 17.4 percent. of total no 
audience time was in the morning, 39.5 percent in the afternoon, and 
43.1 percent at night. 
TABLE XVIII 
TOTAL "NO AUDIENCE" SET-IN-USE MINUTES, HOURS, AND PERCENTS 
BY DAY SEGMENT . 
A.M, 1:J1,. N~s;ht Total 
I 
Total "No Audience" Minutes : 
18 Rural Families 1,654 2,634 4,697 8,985 
95 Urban Families 11,959 27,218 29,714 68,891 
Total "No Audience II Hours: 
. . ~ !, 
18 Rural Fa.mi.lies 27.6 43.9 78.J 149.8 
95 Urban Families 199~4 453.6 495.2 1,148.2 
Percent "No Audience " Time : 
l8 Rural Fam:i,.lies 5 3°' 16.5 13.2 1.5.7 2 • . . 
95 Urban Families 30.0 24.-6 14.0 . ... 19 •. 0. 
These percentages indicate an urban family is more likely.to have· 
some audience in the evening than a rural family, ~t that a rural family 
.. 
is more likely to have some audience .. in the afternoon. There is no 
appreciable difference in no audience percentages_in the morning segment 
of the two studies.(Table XX). 
The 18 rural families had a total of 9,486 minutes (158.1 hours) 
when there was only an inattentive audience in ~he TV viewing area. or 
this total, 3,884 minutes. (64.7 hours)~_were in the evening, 3,591 minutes 
(59.9 hours) were in the afternoon and 2,011 (33.5 hours) were in the 
morning. 
TABLE XIX 
AVERA.GE "NO AUDIENCE" SET-IN-USE MINUTES AND HOURS 
PER FAMILY FOR TWO WEEKS AND P~ ~EK 
BY D!Y SEGMENT 
A.M. l!Ji,. Night 
Average "No Audience" Minutes 
Two Weeks: 
18 Rural Families 92 146 261 
95 Urban Families 126 286 JlJ 
Average "No Audience" Hours . 
Two Weeks: 
18 Rural Families 1.5 2.4 4.4 
95 Urban Families 2.1 4.8 5.2 
Average "No Audience" Minutes 
Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 46.o 73.0 130.5 
95 Urban Families 63.0 143.0 156.5 
Average "No Audience" Hours 
Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 0.7 1.2 2.2 
95 Urban Families 1.0 2.4 2.6 
TABLE XX 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF "NO AUDIENCE" TlME BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urhim Families 
A.M. 
18.4 
17,4 
29.3 
39.5 
Night 
52.3 
4J.1 
56 
Total 
499 -
725 
8.J 
12.1 
249.5 
362.5 
4,1 
6 •. o 
Total 
l.00.0 
100.0 
The 95 urban families had a total of 77,090 minutes (1,284.8 hours) 
when there was only an inattentive audience. Of this total, 44,308 
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minutes (738.4 hours) were in the evening, 2'.3,987 minutes (399.8 hours) 
were in the afternoon, and 8,795 minutes (146.6 hours) were in the morn-
ing. 
Of the total 57,324 set-in-use minutes in the rural study, 16.5 
percent had only an inattentive audience. Of the J6J,028 set-in-use 
minutes in the urban study, 21.3 percent had only an inattentive audience. 
In the rural study J0.8 percent of the total morning minutes, 23.4 per-
cent of the total afternoon minutes, and 11.0 percent of the total night 
minutes had only an inattentive audience. In the urban study 22.1 per-
cent of the total morning minutes, 21.7 percent of the total afternoon 
minutes, and 20.9 percent of the nigh~ minutes had only an inattentive 
audience. 
These percentages indicate that urban families are more likely to 
have only an inattentive audience than rural families, particularly in 
evening prime time. Rural families are more likely to have only an 
inattentive audience in the morning. The likelihood of having only an 
inattentive audience in the afternoon is approximately the same for both 
urban and rural families (Table XXI). 
Rural families averaged 527.0 inattentive audience only minutes 
during the two week study while the urban families averaged 811.5 inatten-
tive audience only minutes, a difference of 284.5 minutes or 4.7 hours. 
On a per week basis (the two week total divided by two), rural fam-
ilies averaged 263 • .5 inattentive audience only minutes (4.4 ho1,1rs) and 
urban families averaged 405.8 minutes (6.,8 hours), a difference of 2.4 
~ I 
hours per week (Table XXII). 
The distribution of inattentive audience only time shows rural 
families with 21.2 percent in the morning segment, almost twice the 11.4 
58 
percent of urban families. Nearly 40 percent of total inattentive audi-
ence only time for rural families was in the afternoon, compared to 31.1 
percent for urban families. Urban families.had 57.5 percent of their 
inattentive only time in. the evening while rural families had 40.9 per-
cent. 
TABIE XXl 
TOTAL "INATT,1!:NTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" SET-IN-USE MINUTES, HOURS, 
AND PERCENT, BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M= P,M, Night Total 
Total "Inattentive Only" 
Minutes: 
18 Rural Families 2,011 3,591 3,884 9,486 
95 Urban Families 8,795 23,987 44,308 77,090 
Total "Inattentive Only" 
Hours: 
18 Ru.ral Families 33 • .5 59.9 64.7 158.1 
95 Urban Families 146.6 399.'8 738.4 1,284.8 
Percent "Inattentive Only" 
of Total Time: 
18 Rural Families 30.8 23.4 11.0 16 • .5 
95 Urban Families 22.1 21.7 20.9 .21.3 ', 
These percentages indicate that rural families are more likely to 
have an-inattentive only audience in the mornings and afternoons than 
are urban families,· while urban families are more likely to have an 
inattentive only audience in the evening (Table XXIII). 
The combined total of no audience. set-in-use time and inattentive· 
audience. only set-in-use time tell how much of the total set-in-use time 
there was no attentive person viewing TV. During this combined total of 
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set-in-use time, any program or col1llllercial message would not reach any 
attentive member of the viewing audience. 
TABLE XXII 
AVERAGE "INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" SET-IN-USE MINUTES AND HOURS 
PER FAMILY FOR TWO WEEKS AND PER WEEK 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
A,M. P.M1 Night 
Average "Ina.ttenti ve Only" 
Minutes, Two Weeks: 
18 Rural Families 111.7 199.5 215.8 
95 Urban Families 92.6 252.5 466.4 
Average "Inattentive Only" 
Hours, Two Weeks: 
18 Rural Families 1.9 3.3 3.6 
95 Urban Families 1.5 4.2 7.8 
Average "!nattenti ve Only" 
Minutes, Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 55.9 99.7 107.9 
95 Urban Families 46.j 126.3 233.2 
Average ":qi.attentive Only" 
Hours, Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 1.0 2.6 1.8 
95 Urban Families 0.8 2.1 3.9 
TABLE XXIII 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF "INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" TIME 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M. 
-
18 Rural Families 21.2 
95 Urban Families 11.4 
37.9 
31.1 
Night 
40.9 
57.5 
Total 
527.0 
811.5 
8.8 
13.5 
263.5 
405.8 
4.4 
6.8 
Total 
100.0 
100.0 
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Rural families had 18,471 minutes (307.9 hours) ot no audience and 
inattentive audience only tillle. This was 32.2 percent of the total 
57,324 set-in~use minutes in the study. Urban families had 145,891 min-
utes (2,431.6 hours) of no audience and inattentive audience oni., ti.me. 
This was 40.3 percent of total set-in-use time. These percentages show 
I 
that a rural family would be eight percent D10re likely to have an atten-
tive audience viewing the TV than would an urban family. 
I 
In both studies over 50 percent of morning set-in-use lllinutes had 
either no audience or only an inattentive audi~no.e. In the afternoons 
rural families had no audience or only an inattentive au(3.ience 39.9 per-
cent of the. time, while urban families had no audience or only an inatten-
. . 
tive au,dience 46.8 percent of the time. In the evenings rural families 
ha.d no audience or only an inattentive audience 24.2 percent of the time, 
compared to 35.0 percent of the time for ~rban famil,ies. 
Diese percentages indicate that over 20 percent of the time theta I , . 
will be no attentive audience during the morm,ng in eith;er a rural or an 
urba; home, They show that 40 vercent of the time in a rural hpme and 
. I . . 
4? percent of the time in an urban aome during toe afternoon there will 
., . . ' Ji 
be no attentive audience. l)Qring prime evening time, qne-fourth of the 
. I 
time for rural familes all2 JS percent or the time rgr urban families 
. I 
there· will be no·attentive audience in front of the rt set (Table XXIV). 
The a.verage rural family had 1,027 combined no audience and only an 
inattentive audience minut,es (17.1 hours) during the two week study, of 
which 477 minutes (8 hours) occurred in the evening, ,346 minutes (5.7 
hours) occurred in tn.e afternoon, and 204 minutes (3.4 hours) occurred 
in the morning. 
The average urban family had 1,535 combined no audience and only an 
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inattentive audienpe· minutes (25.6 hours) during the two week study-. 
Thirteen of these hours occurred in the evening, nine hours occurred in 
the afternoon, and :3.6 hours occurr,d in the morning. 
TABLE XXIV' 
TOTAL COMBINED "NO.AUDIENCE" AND "INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" 
SET-IN-USE MINUTES, HOURS, AND PERCENT BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M, 
.fJh N~ght TotaJ; 
Combined "No Audience " and 
"Inattentive Only" Mi.nutes: 
18 Rural Families 3,665 6,225 8,581 18,471 
95 Urban Families 20,754 51,115 74,022 145,891 
Combined "No Audience" and 
"Inattentive Only" Hours: 
18 Rural Families 61.l 10:3.8 14:3.0 307.9 
95 Urban Families :345.9 851.9 1,233.8 2,431.6 
Percent "No Audience " and 
"Inattentive Only" of 
Total Time: 
18 Rural Families 56.1 :39.9 24.2 ;2.2 
95 Urban Families 52.0 46.8 35 .• 0 ·; · ...... 40 •. J. 
The average combined no audience time and only an inat~~ntive audi~ 
ence time per week for rural families (two week total divided by two) 
was 514 minutes (8.5 hours); the average combined no a~dience time and 
' 
only an inattentive audience time for urban families was 767 minutes 
(12.8 hours) (Table XXV'). 
The distribution of combined no audience t:i,.me and only an inatten-
tive audience time shows that for J;'Ural families 19 •. 8 percent of the com-
bined time occurred in the morning, :33.7 percent occurred in the after-
noon, and 46~5 percent occurred in the_evening. The urban combined no 
audience and only an inattentive audience times are quite comparable with 
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14.2 percent of the combined time in the morning, 35.0 percent in the 
afternoon, and 50.8 percent in the evening. Urban families had slightly 
more no audience time and inattentive audience only time in the evening 
and afternoon than did farm families, but rural families had more com-
bined time during the morning (Table XXVI). 
TABLE XXV 
AVERAGE COMBINED "NO AUDIENCE" AND "INATI'ENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" 
SET-IN-USE MINUTES AND HOURS PER FAMILY FOR 
TWO WEEKS AND PER WEEK BY DAY SEGMENT 
A.M. P,M, Night Total 
Average Combined "No Audience 11 
and "Inattentive Only" Minutes, 
Two Weeks: 
18 Rurai Families 204 346 477 1,027 
95 Urban Families 218 .538 779 1,535 
Average Combined "No Audience" 
and "Inattentive Only" Hours, 
Two Weeks: 
18 Rural Families 3.4 .5.7 8.0 17.1 
95 Urban Families 3.6 9.0 13.0 25.6 
Average Combined "No Audience" 
and "Inattentive Only" Minutes, 
Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 102 173 219 514 
95 Urban Families 109 269 389 767 
Average Combined "No Audience" 
and "~attentive Only" Hours, 
Per Week: 
18 Rural Families 1.7 2.8 4.0 8.5 
95 Urban Families 1.8 4.5 6 • .5 12.8 
TABIE XXVI 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF COMBINED "~0 AUDIENCE" AND 
"INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" TIME BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
19.8 
14.2 
Commercial Results 
Night 
46.5 
50.8 
Total 
100.0 
100.0 
The part of this study pertaining to rural and urban viewing of 
63 
commercials is based solely on set-in-use minutes when a commercial was 
clearly identifiable. No claim is made to complete identification of 
commercials in these DynaScope studies; however, for those commercial 
minutes identified, the following results are as accurate as possible. 
Commercials were identified in 5,177 set-in-use minutes of the rural 
study, with 3,952 identified in the evening segment, 957 identified in 
·· the afternoon, and .268 identified in the morning. A total of 42,643 
commercial minutes were identified in the urban study--25,436 of them in 
the evening, 12,662 of them in the afternoon, .and 4,545 of them in the 
morning (Table XXVII). 
TABIE XXVII 
TOTAL SET-IN-USE MINUTES WHEN COMMERCIALS WERE IDENTIFIED 
BY DAY SEQMENT 
18 Rural Families 
94 Urban Families 
268 
4,545 
957 
12,662 
Night 
3,952 
25,436 
Total 
5,177 
42,643 
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A commercial was identified in 9.0 percent of total set-in-use min-
utes of the rural study and 11.7 percent of set-in-use time of the urban 
study. Higher commercial identification in the urban study could be 
attributed to several things. Commercials could be identified better 
in a darkened room than in the daytime; hence, if the shades were not 
drawn in the daytime, commercial identification was difficult. Also, it 
is possible that the TV sets belonging to rural families were not adjus-
ted as clearly as those owned by urban families. 
In the urban study commercials were identified in 11.4 to 12.0 per-
cent of the set-in-use 'minutes during each day segment. Commercial 
identification in the rural study ranged from 4.1 percent of total sat-
in-use time in the morning to 6.2 percent in the afternoon to a high of 
11.1 percent in the evening (Table XXVIII). 
TABLE XXVIII 
PERCENT OF SET-IN-USE MINUTES IN EACH DAY SEGMENT 
WHEN COMMERCIALS WERE IDENTIFIED 
18 Rural Families 4.1 
95 Urban Families 11.4 
6.2 
11.4 
Night 
11.1 
12.0 
Total 
9.0 
11.7 
Rural families had 4,0JO commercial minutes with an attentive audi-
ence in the TV viewing area. Of this total J,210 was in the evening, 
673 in the afternoon, and 147 in the morning. Urban families had 22,317 
attentive commercial minutes of which 14,438 were in the evening, 5,967 
in the afternoon, and 1,912 in the morning. 
Rur~l families had 1,147 commercial minutes with no audience or 
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only an inattentive audience; urban families had 20,246 commercial min-
utes with no audience or only an inattentive audience. In both studies 
the majority of no audience and only an inattentive audience commercial 
minutes occurred in the evening (Table XXIX). 
TABIE XXIX 
COMMERCIAL SET-IN-USE MINUTES WITH "ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE," "NO AUDIENCE," 
"INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY," AND WITH "NO AUDIENCE" AND "INATTENTIVE 
AUDIENCE ONLY" COMBINED BY DAY SEGMENT 
A1M1 P.M. Night Tot al 
Commercial Minutes With 
"Attentive Audience": 
18 Rural Families 147 673 3,210 4,030 
95 Urban Families 1,912 5,967 14,438 22,317 
Commercial Minutes With 
"No Audience": 
18 Rural Families 93 193 470 756 
95 Urban Families 1,496 3,511 4,204 9,211 
Commercial Minutes With 
"Inattentive Audience Only": 
18 Rural Families 28 91 272 391 
95 Urban Families 1,137 3,184 6,794 11,115 
Commercial Minutes With 
"No Audience" and 
"Inattentive Audience 
Only, " Combined: 
18 Rural Families 121 284 742 1,147 
95 Urban Families 2,633 6,715 10,898 20,246 
In general the rural audiences were more attentive during commer-
cials than urban audiences were. They also had relatively fewer commer-
cial minutes with no audience or only an inattentive audience. 
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Rural families had at least one attentive person watching the TV 
during 66 percent of all commercial minutes; urban families had an atten-
tive person in the viewing area during 52 percent of the commercial min-
utes. During prime evening time, rural families had an attentive audi-
ence during commercial minutes 70 percent of the time, compared to 56 
percent for urban families. In the afternoons rural families had an 
attentive audience during commercial minutes 56 percent of the time and 
urban families 47 percent. In the mornings rural families were attenti ve 
during commercial minutes 46 percent of the time and urban families 42 
percent. 
Rural families had an inattentive audience during commercial minutes 
22 percent of the time compared to 26 percent for urban families. In 
both studies inattentiveness during morning commercial minutes was 2.5 
percent. Rural families were 28 percent inattentive during afternoon 
Jommercial minutes and urban families were inattentive only 2.5 percent 
qf the time. Evening commercial inattentiveness was 20 percent for rural ', 
families and 27 percent for urban families. 
Percentage-wise, urban families had nearly twice as many commercial 
minutes with no audience as rural families. Urban families had no audi-
ence during 22 percent of all commercial minutes while rural families 
had no audience only 12, pe.rcent of th~ time. In all three day segments 
rural families had lower percentages of no audience commercial minutes 
than urban families (Table XXX). 
The average rural family had its TV set tuned to 339.6 commercial 
minutes and the average urban family tuned to 448.0 commercial minutes. 
Rural families averaged tuning to 17.7 commercial minutes in the morning, 
66.8 commercial minutes in the afternoon, and 2.55.1 commercial minutes 
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in the evening. Urban family TV's were tuned to 47.8 commercial minutes 
in the morning, 133.5 minutes in the afternoon, and 266.7 commercial 
minutes in the evening (Table XXXI). 
TABLE XXX 
PERCENT OF COMMERCIAL SET-IN-USE MINUTES IN EACH DAY SEGMENT WHEN 
THERE WAS "ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE," INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE," AND 
"NO AUDIENCE" 
A,M. P.M. Night Total 
Percent Commercial Minute.s 
With "Attentive Audience": 
18 Rural Families 46.o 56.0 70.0 66. 0 
95 Urban Families 42.0 47.0 56.0 52.0 
Percent Commercial Minutes 
With "Inattentive Audience": 
18 Rural Families 25.0 28.0 20.0 22.0 
95 Urban Families 25.0 25 . 0 27.0 26. 0 
Percent Commercial Minutes 
With "No Audience": 
18 Rural Families 29.0 16.0 10.0 12.0 
95 Urban Families 33.0 28.0 17.0 22.0 
TABLE XXXI 
AVERAGE SET-IN-USE MINUTES PER FAMILY WHEN COMMERCIALS WERE 
IDENTIFIED BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 
95 Urban Families 
17.7 
47.8 
66.8 
133.5 
Night 
255.1 
266.7 
Total 
339.6 
448.0 
The average rural family had at least one attentive person during 
223.9 commercial minutes in the two week study. The average urban 
family had at least one attentive person during '235 commercial minutes 
in the two week study. Of the total attentive commercial minutes per 
' 
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rural family, 8.2 minutes were in the morning, 37.4 minutes were i n the 
afternoon, and 178.3 minutes were at night. Of the total attentive 
commercial minutes per urban family, 20.0 minutes were in the morning, 
62.0 were in the afternoon, and 153.0 were at night. 
These data indicate that the average urban and rural family will 
likely be attentive to commercials .about evenly, but that rural f amilies 
were somewhat more attentive during evening viewing and t he urban f amil-
ies were somewhat more attentive during morning and afternoon viewing 
( Table XXXII). 
TABIE XXXII 
AVERAGE SET- IN-USE MINUTES PER FAMILY WHEN COMMERCIALS 
HAD "ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE" BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 8.2 
95 Urban Families 20.0 
Night 
178.3 
153.0 
Total 
223.9 
23500 
The ave.rage rural family had· its TV set on during 42 commercial 
minutes in the two week study when there was no audience in the viewing 
area. Of these 42 minutes, 5.2 occurred in the morning, 10.7 occurred 
in the afternoon, and 26.1 occurred at night. The average urban family 
TV set was tuned to 97 commercial minutes when there was no audience. 
Of these 97 commercial minutes, 16 were in the morning, 37 in the after-
noon, and 44 at night. 
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These data indicate that a rural family was less likely to have no 
audience during a commercial minute than -an urban family (Table XXXIII). 
TABLE XXXIII 
AVERAGE SET-IN-USE MINUTES PER FAMILY WHEN COMMERCIALS 
HAD "NO AUDIENCE" BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 10. 7 
95 Urban Families 37.0 
Night 
26.1 
44.0 
Total 
97.0 
The average rural family was tuned to 73.7 commercial minutes in 
the two week study when there was only an inattentive audience in the 
viewing area. Of t hese 73.7 minutes, 4.4 were in the morning, 18.7 in 
the afternoon, and 50.6 at night. The average urban family tuned to 
116.0 commercial minutes when there was only an inattentive audience 
present. Of this total, 12 minutes were in the morning, 34 in the after-
noon, and 70 minutes in the evening (Table XXXIV). 
TABLE XXXIV 
AVERAGE SET-IN-USE MINUTES PER FAMILY WHEN COMMERCIALS 
HAD "INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY'; BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 4.4 
95 Urban Families 12.0 
18.7 
34.0 
Night Total 
73.7 
116 .. 0 
The combined commercial minutes when there was no audience or only 
an inattentive audience is the total number of commercial minutes when 
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the connnercial message could not possibly be delivered. 
The average rural family had 63.7 connnercial minutes in two weeks 
with no audience or only an inattentive audience. Urban families aver-
aged 213 commercial minutes with no audience or only an inattentive audi-
ence--over three times as many as rural families (Table XXXV). 
TABLE XXXV 
AVERAGE SET-IN-USE MINUTES PtR FAMILY WHEN COMMERCIALS 
HAD "NO AUDIENCE" OR "INATTENTIVE AUDIENCE ONLY" 
BY DAY SEGMENT 
18 Rural Families 6.8 
95 Urban Families 28.0 
15 . 7 
71.0 
Night 
41.2 
114.0 
Total 
63.7 
213.0 
Family members do many other things while watching television. 
Rural family members read the newspaper 3,610 minutes, played cards or 
other recreation 3,243 minutes, did housework 2,73~minutes, readmagazines 
2,082 minutes, ate meals during 1,737 minute1!
1
talked and conversed for 
1,111 minutes, slept for 889 minutes, read books for 494 minutes, and 
engaged in miscellaneous activities that fell into none of the above 
categories for 3,880 minutes--a total of 19,784 viewer minutes of related 
activities (Table XXXVI). 
Network and Program Results 
The network and program results are given only for the rural study. 
Allen (6) did not · analyze his DynaScope' film for program or network 
tuning. 
The 18 rural families in this study tuned to the National Broadcast-
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ing Company (NBC) for 27,221 minutes, to the Columbia Broadcasting 
System (CBS) for 20,283 minutes, and to the American Broadcasting System 
(ABC) for 9,820 minutes. Of the total 57,324 set-in-use minutes, 47.5 
percent were tuned to NBC, 35.4 percent were tuned to CBS, and 17.1 per-
cent were tuned to ABC (Table XXXVII). 
TABLE XXXVI 
TOTAL MINUTES OF RELATED ACTIVITIES DONE BY ALL 
RURAL FAMILY MEMBERS WHILE WATCHING TELEVISION 
Related Activities 
Reading Newspaper 
Playing Cards, Recreation 
Housework 
Reading Magazine 
Eating 
Talking 
Sleeping 
Reading Book 
I 
Miscellaneous Activities 
Total 
Minutes 
3,610 
3,243 
2,738 
2,082 
1,737 
l,lll 
889 
494 
J,880 
19,784 
The NBC station in the Payne County, Oklahoma research area is 
' 
station WKY-TV in Oklahoma City; the CBS station is KWTV in Oklahoma 
City, and the ABC station is KOCO-TV in Oklahoma Cityo 
The set-in-use minutes of the rural study were put into 11 program 
classifications which were defined in Chapter III. 
The 18 rural families tuned to 12,507 minutes of dramatic program-
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ming which was 21.8 percent of the total set-in-use time. They tuned to 
news programming 10,048 minutes (17.6 percent of total), western programs 
7,400 minutes (12.9 percent), situation comedy programs 6,465 minutes 
(11.J percent), variety programs 4,376 minutes (7.6 percent), cartoons 
~ 
and children programs 4,355 minutes (7.6 percent), quiz and game programs 
4,J06 minutes (7.5 ·percent), musical programs J,473 minutes (6.1 percent) 
of which 1,822 minutes (3.2 percent) was western music and 1,651 minutes 
(2.9 percent) was other music, to 197 minutes (O.J percent) of religious 
programs, and to 51 minutes (O.l percent) to educational programs 
(Table XXXVIII). 
TABLE XXXVII 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SET-IN-USE MINUTES TUNED TO EACH NETWORK 
Network 
NBC 
CBS 
ABC 
Number of ·Minutes Tuned 
27,221 
20,283 
9,820 
Percent of Total Minutes 
47.5 
35.4 
17.1 
The set-in-use minutes were used to rank the most popular programs. 
The 40 most popular programs are listed in Table XXXIX. The ten most 
popular programs were the WKY-TV local news with 4,755 minutes, the CBS 
Movie with 2,059 minutes, the ABC Movie with 1,357 minutes, the Huntley-
Brinkley news report with 1,309 minutes, the KWTV local news with 1,285 
minutes, Captain Kangaroo with 1,057 minutes, Daniel Boone with 1,026 
minutes, Bonanza with 998 minutes, the Virginian with 888 minutes, and 
the Lawrence Welk Show with 886 minutes (Table XXXIX). 
TABLE XXXVIII 
TOTAL SET-IN-USE MINUTES AND PERCENT FOR 
EACH PROGRAM CLASSIFICATION 
Program Classification Minutes-Tuned-To Percent of Total 
Dramatic 12,507 
News 10,048 
Westerns 7,400 
Situation Comedy 6,465 
Variety 4~376 
Cartoons and Children Programs 4,355 
Quiz or Game 4,306 
Sports 4,146 
Musical 3,473 
\-kstern Music (1,822 min~tes--3.2%) 
other Music (1,651 minutes--2.9%) 
Religious 
Educational 
Total 
197 
51 
57,324 
21.8 
17.6 
12.9 
11.3 
7.6 
7.6 
7.5 
7.2 
6.1 
0.3 
100.0 
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The NBC network had 19 in the 40 most popular shows. The CBS net-
work ranked second with 16 of the 40 most popular shows and the ABC net-
work was last with only five shows (Table XL). In the entire study 96 
different NBC programs, 80 CBS programs, and 72 ABC programs were vi ewed 
a total of 248 different programs tuned during the study. 
Tables XLI, XLII, and XLIII list the ran~ order of all programs on 
each network by the number of set-in-use minutes for each program. 
TABLE XXXIX 
FORTY MOST POPULAR TV SHOWS, ALL THREE NETWORKS 
BY MINUTES-TUNED-TO 
Programs Network Minutes-Tuned-To 
1. Channel 4 News, We.ather, Sports 
(WKY-TV, Oklahoma City) NBC 4,755 
2. CBS Movie CBS 2,059 
J. ABC Movie ABC 1,357 
4. Huntley-Brinkley NBC 1,309 
5. Channel 9 News, Weather, Sports 
(KWTV, Oklahoma City) CBS 1,285 
6. Captain Kangaroo CBS 1,057 
7. Daniel Boone NBC 1,026 
8. Bonanza NBC .998 
9. The Virginian NBC 888 
10. Lawrence Welk ABC 886 
11. NBC Movie NBC 872 
12. Red Skelton CBS 848 
13. World Series Baseball NBC 795 
14. NFL Pro Football CBS 783 
15. Foreman Scotty NBC 682 
16. Gunsmoke CBS 649 
17. College Football NBC ' 644 
18. Andy Griffith CBS 570 
19. Su perm.an NBC 552 
20. I Spy NBC :551 
21. Channel 5 News, Weather, Sports 
(KOCO-TV, Oklahoma City) ABC 549 
22. Hollywood .Palace ABC 530 
23. Tonight Show NBC 525 
24. You Don't Say NBC 504 
25. Laramie CBS 499 
26. NBC Specials NBC 478 
27 • . The Match Game NBC 476 
28. Walt Disney, Wonderful World of Color NBC 475 
29. To Tell The Truth CBS 469 
JO. Ed Sullivan CBS 462 
31. Art Linkletter's House Party CBS 451 
32. Channel 9 Farm News and Markets (KWTV) CBS 446 
33. Cheyenne NBC 440 
34. Rawhide CBS 424 
35. What's, :t-zy- Line CBS 420 
36. Bob Hope Chrysler Theater NBC 417 
37. AFL Pro Football NBC 417 
J8. Candid Camera CBS 409 
39. Daktari CBS 408 
40. Rifleman ABC 396 
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Network 
NBC 
CBS 
ABC 
TABLE XL 
NUMBER OF SHOWS BY NETWORK IN TOP FORTY PROGRAMS 
Number of Shows in Top Forty 
19 
16 
5 
The 10 most popular NBC programs listed in Table XLI are WKY-TV 
local news with 4,755 minutes, the ' Ibntley-Brinkley news report with 
, 
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1,309 minutes, Daniel Boone with 1,026 minutes, Bonanza with 998 minutes, 
the Virginian with 888 minutes, the NBC Movie with 872 minutes, World 
Series Baseball with 795 minutes, Foreman Scotty (local children program) 
with 682 minutes, College Football with 644 minutes, and Superman with 
I 
552 minutes. 
The 10 most popular CBS programs listed in Table XLII are the CBS 
Movie with 2,059 minutes, the KWTV local news with 1,285 minutes, Captain 
Kangaroo ~ith 1,057 minutes, the Red Skelton Show with 848 minutes, 
National Football League Professional Football with 783 minutes, Gunsmoke 
with 649 minutes, the Andy Griff ith show with 570 minutes, Laramie with 
499 minutes, To Tell The Truth with 469 minutes, and the Ed Sullivan 
Show with 462 minutes. 
The 10 most popular ABC programs listed in Table XLIII are the ABC 
movie with 1,357 minutes, the Lawrence Welk Show with 886 minutes, the 
KOCO-TV local news with 549 minutes, Hollywood Palace with 530 minutes, 
the Rifleman with 396 minutes, Lunch with HoHo (local children program) 
with 343 minutes, the FBI with 298 minutes, 12 O'Clock High with 284 
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TABLE XLI 
RANK-ORDER OF NBC PROGRAMS BY MINUTES-TUNED-TO 
Programs Minutes-Tuned-To 
1. Channel 4 News, Weather, Sports 
(WKY-TV, Oklahoma City) 4,755 
2. Huntley Brinkley 1,309 
3. Daniel Boone 1,026 
4. Bonanza 998 
5. The Virginian 888 
6. NBC 1-k>vie 872 
7. World Series Baseball 795 
8. Foreman Scotty 682 
9. College Football 644 
10. Superman 552 
11. I Spy 551 
12. Tonight Show 525 
13. You Don't Say 504 
14. NBC Specials 478 
15. The Match Game 476 
16. Walt Disney, Wonderful World of Color 475 
17. Cheyenne 440 
18. Bob Hope Chrysler Theater 417 
19. AFL Pro Football 417 
20. Another World 365 
21. Concentration 359 
22. Jeopardy 348 
23. Porter Wagoner 335 
24. Pro Wrestling 330 
25. Dean Martin 324 
26. I Dream of Genie 323 
27. Flipper 304 
28. Tom Paxton 292 
29. Post Office 288 
30. Man From U.N.C.L.E. 273 
31. Gospel Singing Jubilee 266 
32. Wackiest Ship in the Army 260 / 
33. Woody Woodpecker 248 
34. Rocky and His Friends 241 
35. Peter Pan Special 237 
36. Andy Williams 236 
37. Branded 229 
38. Leave It To Beaver 228 
39. Country Social 213 
40. Get Smart 213 
41. 1-k>na McCluskey 212 
42. Paradi se Bay 210 
43. Hank 195 
44. 1-k>rning Star 195 
45. Wilburn Brothers 190 
Table XLI (Continued) 
Programs 
46. The Doctors 
47. Run For Your Life 
48. Town and Country 
49. Yogi Bear 
50. Convoy 
51. Huckleberry Hound 
52. Jtr 1-k>ther the Car 
53. Wild Kingdom 
54. College Wrestling 
55. Circus 
56. Hallmark Hall of Fame 
57. Frank McGee News 
58. Oklahoma University Football 
59. Shell's World of Golf 
60. Sport's in Action 
61. Camp Runamuck 
62. Please Don't Eat the Daisies 
63. Today 
64. Eye Guess 
65. Point of View 
66. Days of Our Lives 
67. Hullabaloo 
68. Davy and Goliath 
69. Singing Time in Dixie 
70. Roger Miller Special 
71. Secret Squirrel 
72. Perry Como Special 
73~ Laredo 
74. Danny Thomas Special 
75. Have Gun, Will Travel 
76. Gemini Coverage 
77. Sunday School 
78. Sammy Davis Jr. 
79. Farm News and Weather (WKY-TV) 
80. Cartoons 
81. Light Time 
82. College Bowl 
8J. John Forsythe 
84. Dr. Kilda,re 
85. Bell Telephone Hour 
86. Fury 
87. First Look 
88. Gadabout Gaddis 
89. This is the Life 
90. Checkmate 
91. Exploring 
92 Atom Ant 
93. Oklahoma U.S.A. 
94. Lone Ranger 
95 • .Medicine and You 
96. Meet the Press 
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Minutes-Tuned-To 
188 
166 
153 
147 
138 
128 
127 
120 
120 
120 
111 
98 
91 
90 
90 
88 
86 
86 
83 
80 
76 
74 
73 
66 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
56 
54 
49 
49 
44 
34 
30 
JO 
30 
30 
30 
30 
26 
22 
21 
18 
17 
16 
14 
10 
2 
2 
TABLE XLII 
RANK-ORDER OF CBS PROGRAMS BY MINUTES-TUNED-TO 
Programs Minutes-Tuned-To 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
CBS Movie 
Channel 9 News, Weather, Sports (KWTV, Oklahoma City) 
Captain Kangaroo 
Red Skelton 
NFL Pro Football 
Gunsmoke 
Andy Griffith 
Laramie 
To Tell The Truth 
Ed Sullivan 
Art Linkletter's House Party 
Farm News and Markets (KWTV) 
Rawhide 
What's My Line 
Candid Camera 
Daktari 
CBS Specials 
Lucille Ball 
Jackie Gleason 
I've Got a Secret 
Petticoat Junction 
Perry Mason 
M..isic Village 
As the World Turns 
Dick Van Dyke 
Marshall Dillion 
Password 
Sports Spectacular 
Beverly Hillbillies 
Story land 
Lassie 
Death Valley Days 
Cartoons 
Gomer Pyle 
Search for Tomorrow 
Wells Fargo 
Hoga.n's Heroes 
wve of Life 
Wild Wild West 
My Three Sons 
Edge of Night 
Danny Kaye 
Secret Storm 
u:>ner 
Ted Mack's .Amature Hour 
Galen Stacy 
·2,059 
1,285 
1,057 
848 
783 
649 
570 
499 
469 
462 
451 
446 
424 
420 
409 
408 
392 
380 
378 
359 
348 
330 
313 
304 
294 
281 
274 
249 
242 
235 
235 
230 
210 
210 
209 
197 
195 
183 
182 
165 
156 
153 
152 
139 
123 
122 
78 
79 
Table XLII (Continued) 
Programs Minutes-Tuned-To 
47. I !Dve Iucy 
48. McCoys 
49. lt7' Favorite Martian 
50. Alumni Fun 
51. Polka Parade 
52. Cinderella Special 
5J. Zane Grey 
54. Walter Cronkite 
55. Green Acres 
56. Oklahoma State University Football 
57. Twentieth Century 
58. Sound Stage 9 
59. The J.fu.nsters 
60. !Dst in Space 
61. Family Theater 
62. Greatest Show on Earth 
6J. Gilligan's Island 
64. Hazel 
65. CBS Golf Classic 
66. Mr. Ed 
67. Secret Agent 
68. Tennessee Tuxedo 
69. Seargent Preston 
70. Tom and Jerry 
71. Quick Draw McGraw 
72. Sky King 
7J. Film Feature 
74. Hennessey 
75. Mighty Mouse 
76. Heckle and Jeckle 
77. Peanuts 
78. Duke Ellington 
79. Face the Nation 
80. Sportsman 
111 
109 
107 
99 
9J 
90 
90 
90 
88 
86 
78 
64 
60 
60 
58 
51 
48 
4J 
J2 
JO 
JO 
JO 
JO 
JO 
JO 
JO 
JO 
27 
22 
21 
16 
14 
5 
4 
minutes, the Jimmy Dean Show with 262 minutes, and Big· Valley with 248 
minutes. 
Only two regular programs beamed to the re~earch area were aimed 
specifically at a rural population. Station WKY-TV and station KWTV 
both have regular farm shows. WKY-TV had a daily farm show from 6:JO 
to 7:00 a.m. KWTV had a 15 minute farm show from 12:15 p.m. to 12:JO 
p.m., and a JO minute show on Saturday from 12:JO p.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
TABLE XLIII 
RANK~ORDER OF ABC PROG~ BY MINUTES~TUNED,,.TO 
Pro,.rams 
1. ABC Movie 
2. Lawrence Welk 
3. Channel 5 News, Weather, Spo:rts 
4. Hollywood Palace 
.5. Rifleman 
6. lunch with HoBo 
?. FBI 
8. 12 O'Clock High 
9. JilrJMY Dean 
10. Big Valley 
11. Wide World of Sports 
12. Bewitched 
13. Cerebral Palsey Telethon 
14. Donna Reed 
1.5. Bar S Jamboree 
16. Voyage 
l?. The Nurses 
18. Father Knows Best 
19. · Flintstones 
20. Amos Burke 
21. 0 K Crackerby 
22. Jessee James 
23. Oklahoma Jubilee 
24. l.Dng Hot Summer 
25. Farmer's Daughter 
26. Combat 
2?. Peyton Place 
28, General Hospital 
29 • .ABC Specials 
JO. Shindig 
31. Ida B 
32. Patty Duke 
33. Adams Family 
J4. A Time for Us 
35. Ozzie and Harriet 
J6. Batman 
37. Supermarket $weep 
38. Shenandoah 
39. Roy Rogers 
40. Tammy 
41. McHale 's Navy 
42. F Troop 
43. The Fugitive 
44. Pro Bowler's Tour 
4.5. . Dating Game 
46 •. American Sportsman 
1,35? 
· 886 
(KOC~TV, , Oklahoma City) 549 
. .530 
396 
343 
298 .. 
284' -
262 
248 
211 
187 
180 
172 
151 
148 
147 
142 
136 
121 
120 
120 
120 
120 
118 
116 
112 
111 
106 
96 
95 
94 
94 
91 
90 
88 
86 
80 
68 
6.5 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
80 
Table XLIII (Continued) 
Programs 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
.54. 
.55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64 •. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70 • 
71. 
72 •. 
Country Western Ml.sic Special 
Headlines 
Magilla Gorilla 
Detective 
The Beatles 
Casper 
Bugs Bunny 
Discovery 
Beanie and Cecil 
Peter Potamus 
Championship Bowling 
Blue Light 
Young Marrieds 
Gidget 
King Family 
Pro Basketball 
_Western Roundup 
Hoppity Hoopei, 
Changing Times 
Bullwinkle 
Dan Smoot 
Variety Special 
Faith for Today 
.American Bandstand 
Reflections · 
Fishin' Time 
I ' 
Minutes-Tijned-Tq 
60 
60 
56 
48 
30 JO 
Jb 
30 
30 
JO 
30 
JO 
30 
JO 
JO 
28 
25 
21 
21 
16 
15 
13 
12 
6 
5 
4 
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The rural families tuned to the WKY-TV f a:Nll show for 44 minutes and 
' 
;to the KW'rV farm shows for 446 minutes, a total of 490 set-in•use min-
. l,. 
utes. This sample farm popu;Latton indicates that farm family members 
. . 
are more likely to watch a farm program at noon tha~ one early in the 
morning. 
CHAPTER VI 
RJ:iSULTS OF NATIONAL LIVESTOCK·PRODOCER MAGAZINE READERSHIP STUDY 
~he results of t~e readership study of the'September, 1965 issue 
... 
• of the National Li;yestock ptodµcer are:of two kinds--the DyriaScope find-
. 
ings and the Gallup ·recognition-recall ·1;.abuiations. Results Qf the two 
I 
studies are mutually exclusive yet they reflect two compleme~tary aspects 
of the ~eading of the magaiine. 
"Page Readership" for both studies al:le given in Table ,XLIV. The 
pages of the magazine a:t.'e listed in the lef,'t ,hand column and in parallel 
columns are "Gallup Data," "Dyna.Scope Data," "Average Time 'Dyna.Scope," 
, 
and "Time Range· l)ynaScope • " 
''Gallup Data" tell the percent of respondents who remembered read-
ing something on that page; "Dy:naScop~.Data" show the percent of 100 
. . I 
DynaScope ;respondents who, by analysis of the DynaScope pictures, spent 
a~ least 7 1/2 seconds on that page; "Average Time Dyna.Scope" shows the 
average number of seconds each DynaSoope respondent spent reading each 
page of the magazine; "Time Range Dyna$cope" s.hows the range in seconds 
that Dyna.Scope respondents spent on each page. 
I 
The Dyna.Scope was set to t~e a picture eVEjlry 7 1/2 seconds. With 
this small interval some reading of the magazine was nQt recorded on the 
film. That is to say, whenever e: respondent Sl)$nt less than 7 l/2 sec-
onds on a page of ~he magazine, the DynaScope ~ould produce no film 
record of his reading on that page. It is assumed in this study that a 
82 
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reading time of less than 7 1/2 seconds per page is meaningless. 
TABLE XI,IV 
;MTIONAL ~~E§IQgK PROOUCER PAGE READERSHIP RESULTS 
Page Gallup DynaSoope Average Time 
Data Dat Sao a 0 
l 100 41 10.06 sec;. 0- 37 • .5 sea. 
2 82~ J9% 2.5.96 sec.· 0 .. 142.5 sea. 
3 60% 29'1, 9.0.5 sea. 0~ 22.5 sea. 
4 66% 61% 2Q • .57 sea. 0.,.145. 0 sec. 
.5 56% 24% 16.92 sea. 0 .. 136.0 sea • 
6 62% 23'1, 16, 96 sec. 0- 82 • .5 sec. 
7 761' 70% '.37.82 sec. 0-JJO. 0 sea. 
8 88% . 70% 42.32 sec. 0-345. 0 sec. 
9 8811, 61% 49.67 sec. 0 .. 337 • .5 sea. 
10 76% 5.5f, 45.40 sec. 0,.,..584.5 sea. 
11 80% 58% 56.51 sea. 0-232 • .5 sec. 
12 88% 66% J6.93 sec. 0-292.5 sec. 
13 42% 2411, 12.81 sec. 0- 52 • .5 sec. 
14 62% 58% 24.05 sec. 0-135.0 sec. 
15 .52% 391' 41.92 sec. 0-262 • .5 sec. 
16 74il/, 65% 18 • .57 sea. 0 .. 16.5.0 sec. 
17 74% 57'1, 18.03 sec. 0 .. 172.5 sec. 
18 84% 72'1, 22.50 sec. 0 ... 187.5 sec. 
19 60% JO% 46.17 sec. 0-260.0 sec. 
20 84% 69% 25.87 sec. 0-120.0 sec. 
21 46% 32% 42.66 sec. 0-165.0 sec. 
22 .· 42% 22% lJ.64 sec. 0 -52.5 sec, 
23 62!i/, . 62'1, 27.46 sec. 0 .. 247 • .5 sec. 
24 76'/, 2% 22.50 sec. o..; 37.5 sec. 
2.5 62% 64'/, 18.87 sec. 0-187.5 sec. 
26 68% 62'/, 21.53 sec. O.;. 67.5 sec. 
27 64% 32'.:6 32.11 sec. 0- 97.5 sec. 
28 52'1, 37'1, 32.03 sec • 0-217 .5 sec. 
29 . · 84'/, 59% 22.l.2 sec. 0-307 • .5 sec. 
30 60% 35'1, 27.86 sec. 0-120.0 sec. 
31 74% 64% 19.93 sec. 0-14J.O sec. 
32 JO'/, 50'1, 19.20 sec. O-J,.12 • .5 sec. 
. 33 54'1, J.iJ.i.<I, 37.16 sec. 0-1,50.0 sec, 
34 78% 6311, 22.50 sec. 0-142.5 sec. 
3.5 22% 33'1, 23.64 sec. 0-120. 0 sec. 
36 4611, 37'1, Jl.42 sec. 0-112 • .5 sec. 
37 .58% 47% 21.06 s190. 0-247 .5 sec. 
38 66'/, 38% Jl.78 sec. 0-172 • .5 sec. 
39 52'1, 48'1, 3.5.16 sec. 0-210.,0 sec. 
. 40 66'1, 60'/, 23.63 sec • 0-157 • .5 sec. 
41 76'1, 34% 39.49 sec. 0-352.5 sec. 
42 66'/, 63% 46.55 sec. 0-.540.0 sec. 
43 48'/, 35% 33.86 sec. 0-247 .5 sec. 
44 38% 23'1, 14.46 sec. 0-120.0 sec. 
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Table XLIV (Continued) 
Page Gallup Dyna Scope Average Time Time Range 
Data Data ,Dy;rl§l:Scolle l ,Dynasco:e!i! l 
45 4e% 41% 36.77 sec. 0-277 .5 .sec. 
46 J4% 25% 20.1,0 sec. 0-127.5 sec. 
47 501, 42% 2.5.71 s.ec. 0-172.5 sec. 
48 90% 46% 14.18 sec. 0-195.0 sec •. 
No att,mpt is made in this study to determine the "effective read-
ing time" for each page.of the magazine; that is an entirely different 
research objective. This study gives only raw data on the average time 
the respondents spent on each page, not how much time they may have 
needed to absorb the message on that page. 
The poorest read page in the magazine was page;, with an average 
reading time of 9.05 seconds; the best read page was page 11, wit}l an 
average reading time of ,56.,51 seconds. Page J is an advertisement for 
I 
Good Year tirei;; and pa·ge 11 is a market; report noting that cattle prices 
were going c;iown. This clearly shows that livestock producers are very 
interested in livestock prices. 
The best read interior pages accqrding to the "Gallup Data" were 
pages 8, 9, and 12, all of which had a page readership of 88 percent. 
I 
Page 8 was an article on "Growing Into Beef Feeding,11 page 9 was an 
article on "They Profit By Buying Right," and page 12 was an article 
on "Patterns in Feedlot Management~" 
Pages 18, 7, a,nd 8 had the highest percentage of readership in the 
DynaScope study wi'th 72 percent, 70 percent, and 70 percent respectively. 
Page 18 was an article on "Sheep Man Made Money Despite Vibriosis Out-
break," page 7 was an article on "Quality Hogs--The:ir Trademark," and 
page 8 was an article on "Growing Into Beef F'eeding." 
Pages 11 and 42 had the widest range of DynaScope reading times. 
The range of reading times for page 11 was from 0-584.5 seconds; the 
. . ·-., 
range for page 42 was from 0.540 seconds. Page 11 was the article on 
beef prices and page 42 was an arti'cle "Betting on Bacon Bins. " 
8.5 
The readership rest.µ.ts for each page are· given in Table XLIV. 
Sixty respondents interviewed in the National Livestock Commi$sion 
Company in Oklahoma City had an average reading time for the entire mag-
azine. of 7.11 minutes. The 21 respondents interviewed in their homes 
near &-onson and Moran, Kansas had an average reading time of 18.JO min-
utes; the 11 respondent.s interviewed in the Oklahoma State University 
1ab9ratory had an average reading time of 19.66 minutes; and the eight 
respondents interviewed in the Perkins -Livestock auction had an average 
reading time of 17.09 minutes. It is the opinion of this researcher that 
the reading patterns of respondents interviewed in their homes, in the 
OSU laboratQry, and at the livestock auction are more typical than from 
~he respondents interviewe~ in the ill-suited research location at the 
National Commission Company (Table XLV). 
TABLE n,y 
AVERAG.lil READING TIME FOR THE MAGAZINE BY RESPONDENTS 
AT EACH RESEARCH LOCATION 
Research wcation . Average Miputes Readi;og Time 
National L:i,vestock Commission , 
Company,._, Okl,ahoma Ci ty--60 re.spond~p.ts: 
Farm Homes, Bronson and Moran, Kansas--
~~ . respondents: 
Oklahoma State University La.boratory--
11 respondents ·'· 
Perkins Livestock Auctton, Perkins, Oklahoma-~ 
8 respondents: '· 
7.11 '! 
18.JO 
19.66 
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'In addi ticm to overall page readel'ship in the Gallup recog;ni tic,m-
recall part of this study, the readership for each article, advertise-
ment, and cartoon was determined. Appendix A of this study is a repro-
duction of the actual pages of the September, 1965 issue of ~he National 
I4ye~j:,ook Produ9er. On each it~m on each page is a percentage notation 
of the Gallup readership results for that specific item. In the upper 
corners of the pages are the page readership percents. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions of Rural Television Study 
1. Major conclusion of this study is that rural and urban t ele-
vision viewing patterns and habits are strikingly similar. 
2. Percent of total set-in-use time for each day s~gment was 
nearly equal in both studies. Rural families had 11.4 percent of set-in-
use time in the morning and urban families had 11.0 percent. Rural 
family afternoon set-in-use time was 26.7 percent of total set-in-use 
time; urban family afternoon set-in-use time was 30. 5 percent. Rural 
I 
family evening set-in-use time was 61.9 percent of total t i me; urban 
family evening set-in-use time was 58.5 percent. 
J. Families in ooth studies viewed TV more during the first week 
than the second week of the study. 
4. Urban families averaged 31.8 hours of set-in-use time per week; 
rural families averaged 26.5 hours per week. 
5. Average total audience per minute in both studies was nearly 
identical. Rural average total audience per minute was 1.44 persons; 
urban average total audience per minute was 1,42 persons. 
6. Rural families had~ slightly large~ average attentive audi-
ence per minute, 1.02 persons ~ than urban families, .90 persons. Urban 
families h~d slightly larger average inattentive audience per minute , 
.52 persons, than rural f~ilies, .42 persons. 
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7. Rural families were slightly more attentive in evenings and 
afternoQns than urban families; urban families were more attentive in 
the mornings. 
8. Rural men had more viewer minutes (J6.8 percent of total) than 
rural women (J4.l percent), but urban women had more viewer minutes 
(Jl.O percent) than urban men (24.J percent). Rural children had the 
fewest viewer minutes (29.1 percent), while urban children had the most 
viewer minutes (44.7 percent). 
9. Children in both studies were the major viewers during the 
mornings. 
10. Rural men were notably more attentive than urban men, particu-
larly in the afternoon and evening. Rural me.n had 44.2 percent of all 
attentive viewer minutes while urban men had only 26.J percent. Women 
in both studies were equally attentive. Urban children were ,nearly twice 
I 
I 
as attentive (43.5 percent) as rural . children (24.4 percent). 
11. Children in both studies had a preponderance of inattentive 
viewer nti.nutes, over 40.0 percent in both studies. 
12. A rural man was in the viewing audience approximately half the 
time,'while an u~ban man was in the audience approximately a third the 
time. A woman was in the audience in both studies about half the time. 
An urban child was in the audience approximately two-thirds of the time, 
while a rural child was in the audience less than half the time. 
lJ. An attentive rural man was in the audience nearly half the 
time, while an attentive urban man was in the audi~nce only one-fourth 
the time. An attentive women was in the audience in both ~tudies approx-
imately one-third the time. An attentive urban child was in the audience 
nearly half the time, while an attentive ~ral child was in the audience 
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only one-fourth the time. 
. ' 
14. There was no audience in the TV viewing area between 15 and 20 
percent of total set-in-use time in both studies. 
15. Over 50 percent of the time in both studies there was no atten-
tive audience in the morning. There was no attentive audience in the 
afternoon 40 percent of the time in a rural home and 47 percent of the 
time in an urban home. During prime ~vening time, 25 percent of the time 
for rural families and 35 percent of the time for urban families there 
was no attentive audience. 
' 16. More commercials were identified in the urban study than in the 
rural study, probably giving more credence to the urban commercial 
results than to the rural commercial results. Commercials were identi-
' 
fied in 9.0 percent of rural set-in-use minutes and 11.7 percent of 
urban set-in-use minutes. 
17. In the commercial minutes id~ntified, rural families had an 
attentive audience 66 percent of the time, while urban. fami:;Lies h,ad an 
attentive audience 52 percent of the time. Urban families had no audi-
' 
ence during 22 percent of all identified commercial minutes, while rural 
families had no audience during only 12 percent of identified commercial 
minutes. These data seem to indicate that a rural audience may be more 
attentive to commercials than an urban audience; however, the small 
sample of rural families in this study is inadequate to verify this 
indication. More work on a larger rural sample needs to be done. 
18. Rural respondents were en~aged in some type of activity other 
than watching TV during nearly 35 percent of all set-in-use minutes. 
19. The National Broadcasting Network was tuned 47.5 percent of 
total set-in-use time in the rural study. The Columbia Broadcasting 
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System was tuned 35.4 percent and the Am,erican Broadcasting Company 17.1 
percent. 
20. Dramatic programs, including movies, were the most popular in 
the rural study. News, westerns, and situation comedies ranked second 
through fourth respectively. 
21. Daniel Boone, Bonanza, and the Virginian were the three most 
popular entertairunent programs on NBC. The CBS Movie, Captain Kangaroo~ 
and the Red Skelton Show were the three most popular entertainment shows 
on CBS. The ABC Movie, the Lawrence Welk Show, and Hollywood Palace 
were the three most popular ABC entertainment programs. 
Conclusions of National Livestock Producer Readership Study 
1. The primary conclusion of the readership study of the National 
Livestock Producer is that farmers were more relaxed and seemed to read 
the magazine in a more normal fashion when interviewed in their homes or 
in a quiet, well lighted laboratory than in a crowded, noisy -location, 
such as the office of the National Livestock Commission Company. 
2. DynaScope data indicated page 11 of the magazine, a report on 
beef prices, was the best read · page with an average reading time of 56.5 
seconds. The poorest· read page was page 3, an advertisement for Gqod 
Year Tires, with an average reading time of 9.05 seconds. 
3. Gallup Poll data indicated that, excluding the front and back 
covers, pages 8, 9, and 12 were the best read. Page 8 was an article 
"Growi~g Into Beef Feeding," page 9 was an article "They Profit by Buy-
ing Right , " and page 12 was an article on "Patterns of Feedlot Manage-
ment." Page 35, an article on "Producers Friendship Tour" was t he poor-
est read page according to Gallup Poll dat~. 
4. The average reading time for pages in the front half of the 
magazine (28.S seconds per page) and for the back ha;Lt' of the magazine 
(27.1 seconds per page) was nearly ~dentioal. 
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Cutab1li ty can be est imated in the 
beef carcass by measuring the rib eye 
muscle area, thickness of fat at the 
12th r ib, cstimuting limuun1 ,if kid-
nuy and pt.•lvir..: fut and wciijhin~ tlH' 
ca1caas, U:o:ing USOA'M cutuhll1ly for• 
mula of du11l Rl'lldlna on ll 700 r:,m1111I 
cuc11, with 0.3 Inch or rut, IU 1h ur 
kidney fut (2,21:t•·: I trntl a r lht'.\'t• 11u•ll· 
11urln1 Iii ,quu1·e lttl'htlf!. yuu wuultJ 
UiPl•Ct ti Ylt1ld ul :UHi J}IH.lttrhl ut h11t111 • 
lft!hl fCllilll l'UIM Ill' bl (jq ut tho l'MI 
t'l&III, Anothl'I ' l'illl'ftllll lttl'Ul'U l"(.1d In thti 
:4umc munncr might ylt•ld 307 puund1 
or boneless retail cuts ot 43.0%. lf the 
retail price is Sl.20 per pound fo r 
boneless cuts, there is a diffe rcnt.:e in 
val ue of $68.20 in these two cart'asses. 
This is a d ifference of 56 pounds or 
sa lable meat or about 6% in the yie ld 
of boneless cuts from the round, rib, 
lom and chuck. ;; 
Only New Holland Grinder-Mixers have a free-swinging chain on the mixing auger that prevents 
material from bridging at the base of th i in tank. • Both models have a Poly-V-Belt drive that 
lets you put full tractor power into ~o,-y andle hay, grain, ear corn and concen-
trates. • The Model 350 has a c ust collector, plus an optional husker-
sheller, hay roll and pneumatic c s G % w Holland dealer for all the details on 
both models. The right one for yo feed you mix! New Holland Machine 
Company Division of Sperry Rand c:~iiiiiiiiiiiiijijiC,,w HOLLAND 
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Super-Torque ... Outworks, 
Outlasts Two Ordinary Tires 
Super-Tor ~shard and 
last twice C O /° J ice tires. 
Here are 
1. The ex f 0,, -Torque 
Jugs :ire ~· 0 /"' the way 
rorrugatJ O deeper, 
longer, -;t parably 
priced rear er. Super-
Torque boosts effkiency by getting more pull 
0ut of your tractor'!-; engine-pays for itself by 
rutting fup[ and field labor c-o" tH as much as 15%. 
2. Tu/syn-in the tread ... the toughest, most 
abrasion-resistant rubber Goodyear has ever 
used in tires. 
3. Vytacord-the "muscle" in the tire's core. 
Pound for pound stronger than steel Even t•;i.l-
cium chloride solutions cannot harm it. 
Keep your cash! Buy Super-Torque tires now-
pay on terms that suit you best. All Goody(•ar 
Se1·vice Stores and most Goodyear Dealers haw 
personalized credit plans. Goodyear Farm Ti r es. 
Akron, Ohio 44316. 
'. vpe, ,To<Que fuf,yn Vy,o<o <<i -T. M . ·, Th• Goociyeor Tire & R.>bb9r Compon~. Al,on . Qh,o 
GOODfiE4R 
, 11'10~ H, I.II E .•,'1'0U( PROOl 'f':f.R • 'if:PTf.:UUHll. /')(,.; 
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"We don't feed 
unless nf-180® 
is in there." 
Ralph Schumacher of Davis Junction, 
Illinois, markets 2,500 hogs a year. 
He started the nf-180 treat-the -sow-
to-protect-the -pigs program on his 
farm about three years ago, and has 
not been off since. 
"Not a sign of sec ~ Cop II 
better start ... th ..I 
Ralph Schuma 
mean setbacks, o / 0 0,, 
worry, by using /'o 
f-180 ..• the pigs get off to a 
rs outbreak in his herd can 
Ut he rids himself of all that 
w-to-protect-the-pigs idea. 
He knows that ~ o the job alone. A sow can 
reinfect even the m~o~ •. iiiiii!iii,iiwiiiii .. iii ... i!Pb ~~a:rters, and soon the baby pigs 
are scouring. 
So break the vicious sow-to-pig infection cycle with nf-180 in the 
farrowing ration. Just feed this nf-180 medicated ration a week before and 
two weeks after farrowing. It's the easiest and most effective way to 
prevent costly baby pig scours. 
Ask your feed supplier about nf-180, or use the coupon below to obtain 
more information from Hess & Clark. 
(nf-180 contains furazolidone, product of the Norwich Pharmacal Company) 
r -------, 
I ni•I80® Ji];"§§ ! o.Q~!c}fil{ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: Send me more information on medicated sow feeds. 
I 
: l raise 
I 
: My name 
j Route Town 
! Check here if a student O 
lttters per year. I market 
State 
hogs per year 
S·HNL-95 
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FIVE KINDS OF MARRIAGE extll SELF·EMPLOYED f'ARMERS w,• ,•,, 
uccordlnM lo 01·. Donald R. Fcs111lor, brouaht under tho Social Sccurlt,v 
1·u1·ul 1ol·loloi, IMt, Vfratnla Polytech- Act or 1964. The mu.,clmum tu:-i: thl·n 
nlc lnKlltutc. And the u11"'•,j~~!IJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J!!llifll:01· 5%. of the S4.iOO hus4•, 
time by the manlaae pual edulcd to rise to u mu.\i-
dfrcct bearing upon ,,. C'O/',.J or 6.75' ; on u S4.ll00 
Mtutus of l!uch marriage 
defines mul'l'luge reh 58 O, thl! h,w since 1Jlli4 h.i\'l' 
f I) Conflict-habituated /,. inc1·eu:,;c nf the l'\'l'nluul 
:;ga,~~~~ ~~~~ic:~c~ lo O ~.9s;.,J~~0a i~4.~i~ab~~l~ 
living lOl(elhcr. (3l Purt bill would incrcus<.• thi• 
lationshlps-held togct,;4'l~!liiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiii~lr.' mers will hwvc to puy to 
vital shared Interests. ~4 e Tablel 
rongenial and contented , and (5) 
Total family with many shared and 
vital interests and activities. 
~I, I',. 
-,f~~ 
Free. Time or Freedom? 
More free time to the conflict-
habituated farmly means more time 
to engage in conflict and develop-
ment of tens ions. It is only in the 
total family that more leisure time 
wi ll' be used advantageously for 
maximu m g row th and well being. 
Such American families choose ac-
tivities t ha t contribute most to the 
maximum personal and social effec-
tiveness. The stage in the family life 
cycle is important, as is the socio-
economic level, size, residential lo-
cation, etc., but none plays so vital a 
role as the use of leisure time. # 
HOW FARA FLY CAN FLY has been 
fairly well determined by ento-
molog-ists in their three-year fight 
aga inst screwworm flies in a five-
3late area near the Mexican border. 
At first, barrier zones of 50 to 100 
miles wide were established, but the 
scientists lound dye-marked flies as 
far away as 300 m iles in 21 days. S ig-
nilicant n umbers of d ye-marked flies 
had ranged from 40 to 180 miles or 
more within a two-week period. :/;: 
MONORAIL MEAT SCALES used by 
some meat packers to weigh car-
casses of animals bought on a grade-
and-yield hasis will be su~ject to the 
same weighing and testing regula-
tions of live stock scales under the 
P & S Act, a nnounce.<; Director Don-
a ld A. Campbell. Monorail sca les are 
a lso known as abattoir, carcass, track 
or rail scales. P & S Act regulations 
for years have required proper oper-
ation . maintenance and testing of all 
1 ive stock scales. 
New regulations require that both 
live stock and monorail scales be 
tested semi-annually accordin g to 
prescribed rules; pe rform within pre-
sc ribed tolerances for accu racy, and 
a report of each test fil .-,d w ith P & S. 
Wit h the advent of grade-and.yield 
buying of live stock m recent years, 
the new scale testing requirements 
shou ld provide additional protection 
to live stock producers. says Camp-
bell. The requ irements for testing and 
accuracy confo rm to recommend a-
tions of t he National Bureau of S tan -
dards.# 
Year 
1965 
1966 
1967-68 
1969-70 
1971-72 
1973-75 
1976•79 
t980-R6 
1987 
Per Cent 
.5,4% 
6.3.5 
6.5 
7.1 
7.1 
7.55 
7.6 
7.7 
7.8 
Base Maximum 
$4,800 $2.59.00 
$5.600 S355.60 
$5,600 $364.00 
55,600 $397.60 
$6,600 54611.60 
$6,600 S498 30 
S6,600 SSOl.60 
56,600 SSOIUO 
56,600 $514.HO 
YOU NEED ONE BEE fol' even· JOO 
flowers to insur<' muximum .):wlds 
of high grndc fruil. This ratio o r bee:. 
to flowers was detNmincd hy AHS 
e ntomologist S . E. McGregor. M. D 
Levin a nd R. E. Foster of the Unive,-. 
s ity of Arizona. These scientists kept 
careful r ecords of the number o r 
visits. ranging from one to 18. that 
bees paid to 438 flowers. ,r 
it,, 
One more bee-PLEASE! 
Flowers that produced high-grade 
melon5 averaged 9. 1 v isits from bees. 
Ideally, the scient ists believe t ha t 
each perfect flower (those with male 
and female parts capable of develop-
ing fruit) should have 12 bee v isits for 
the greatest yield and fruit produc-
tion. The study was made for canta-
loup growers who wanted guidance 
in placement of bee colonies. :t 
AVERAGE STARTING SALARIES 
for male students who received a 
bachelor's degrPe this sprinA have, 
been compiled by Mrs. Wanda M('yc,r, 
home management specialist, Texas 
A & M Un1vers1ty. With few excep. 
lions t he industry making the most 
job offers a lso provides the highe:.t 
salaries. The aircraft and space in· 
dust ry o ffered 647 Jobs to electrical 
engineering st udents at average of 
$633 per month. The high was $692; 
u,~ low $574. 
Average beginning monthly salary 
offers to Texas A & M s tudents in · 
eluded: Electrical machinery and 
equipment $619; humanities and so· 
cial sciences $452: marketing a nd d is-
tribution $459; bus in ess $453: U C'· 
counting $538; metallurgical eng i-
nee ring $600: civil eng ineering $60i: 
indw,lrial engineering $6 10; mech an -
ical engineering $6 17; chemical eng i-
neering $612; physics. c h emist r y, 
math $61 7; aeronautica l engineering 
$628; electrical engineering S6:l3. = 
NATIOi' iAL l,lfll!.' STOCK PHODUt;ER • ',EPTE URER. 196.'i 
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New ... 
the "action-packed" Pickups 
that save you money all the way 
Our tough, responsive V-8, 6 
and 4-cyl. powerplants are easy 
on the gas. But what workers 
-they're truck-built engines. 
Don't need pampering at all. 
They fight corrosion with zinc-
coated steel in vulnerable body 
parts, plus zinc-rich primer any-
place there's a chance of attack. 
That's why they live longer. 
Talk about toughness-our pickups will take a beating for years. But if yours does need a little 
work, there's expert INTERNATIONAL service almost everywhere. 
Give one a test run-where you can get a good..deal, 
where finance terms are convenient-an INTERNA-
TIONAL Dealer or Branch. Listed in the Yellow Pages. 
\ l'I u,, II. I .II f . ,10,.I. l'HOIJI f, f..'H • .. 1-:1• '1 f . UHflf. 196.'i 
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From the world's largest 
commercial Animal 
Research Center 
comes conclusive evidence 
MORE THAN 12 YEARS' RESEARCH 
AND 203 BEEF TRIALS PROVE: 
In 203 university and feedlot trials with 
more than 14,000 head of growing and 
fattening cattle, AUREOMYCIN9 has 
performed outstandingly and consis-
tently. It produced an extra 0.1 pound 
of gain per head daily-saving 0.5 
pound of feed for every pound of gain . 
Look what these benefits meant in 
terms of profit- $6.00. extra return for 
every $1 .00 spent on AUREOMYCIN . 
This is the kind of return you can 
expect for 200 days of feeding at the 
70 mg. level. 
Take a tip from _other experienced 
catt lemen who have discovered fo r 
thems v ~ OMYCIN. 
From Co f' !:J ive in the 
feed! et, these 
prod 1J /' O,, Nin their 
feed 7 to /0 ves them 
valua bacteri al 
scours, ~ scesses at 
the same time ,t increases their profits 
and reduces their feed costs . 
Look for the Golden A symbol of 
qua lity. It 's your proof that you are get-
ting " Good as Gold" AUREOMYC IN. 
Ask your dealer or feed manu facturer 
for details on how AU REOMYCIN can 
CYANAMID SERVES THE MAN W HO M AKES A BUSINESS OF AGRICULTURE 
help you to raise more profitable beef 
cattle this season. 9 AUREOMYCIN is 
Ame r ica n Cyanamid Co m pany' s 
trademark for ch /orte tracyc/ine. 
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
NATIONAL Ll l'E STOCK PRODUCER • SEPTEMBER, 1965 
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Quality Hogs-Their Trademark 
7~% 
These learlin!( pnrebred 
Homp i;1 hire hrePClers ubo 
hnnrlle u hefty-sizer! 
market ho!( op~ration. Ch~r k 
FiOnu- of the i<lros they 
use in muk ing lop p rofi ts. 
Manford Stett1ar1, rirht, and Ruaull Smith, who ha, charre of the ,hot1P ",tu!J" look Ot>er trim rill• on clo.,er pa.lure. La.i, le/1, and. Manford di,cuH w,ork. 
Dy Jerry Davis 
Managing Editor 
T HERE'S NO LID on the amount of quality you can breed into 
hogs, claim L. L. "Lew" Stewart 
and his son-partner Manford. 
These purebred Hampshire breed-
ers and pork producers have been 
testing hogs on their farm near Frank-
fort, Indiana, for 8 years, and they're 
not about to let up - even though 
their herd would make any top hog 
man pop his suspenders. 
"Hog producers have come a long 
way in improving the quality of car-
cass and feeding efficiency," says the 
elder Stewart. "But the job still isn't 
done if we want to keep hog produc-
tion as a paying proposition." 
One look at their streamlined, uni-
form hogs and you'll see how produc-
tion testing can earn added quality 
dollars for both the purebred man 
and commercial hog grower. Lew and 
Manford are particular about pork 
they produce - they're not content 
with second best. 
The Stewart operation grinds out 
close to 4,000 hogs a year, including 
700 purebred boars, 1,200 open pure-
bred gilts, and 2,000 market hogs. 
How do these Pacesetters do it? 
Here's a quick tour of their outstand-
ing setup. 
BANK ON GOOD BREEDING. "I 
bought my first sow in 1930 when I 
was still teaching vo-ag," explains 
Lew. " Her pig won first place in its 
breed at the International Livestock 
Exposition that year, and I was pretty 
sure she was a good one to start build-
ing with." 
Lew was right. All of the hogs he 
and Manford have produced since 
can be traced back to this female. 
The Stewarts now maintain a "We can control temperature ex-
breeding herd of 250 sows and farrow tremes in this building, and it's paid 
them twice a year. It takes a top- off," says Manford. "You're risking a 
notch gilt to earn a spot in this line- lot of pigs when it's too hot or too 
up, and Lew and Manford have upped cold." 
their quality so much that they're Farrowing crates also make the 
now able to pick almost all of their difference, he points out. They're now 
replacement gilts from their own cer- set up with 41 of them, so they can 
tified litters. handle that many sows at one time. 
And their boar battery also is im- Sows are brought into the building 
pressive - 12 top breeders, all per- about a week before they're due to 
formance tested, of course. farrow. 
In addition to test results, the Stew- The Stewart~ average 9:pl~s pigs 
arts carefully "eyeball" any prospec- I~rrow~d per htter on the1~ gilts; 11 
tive gilt replacements. P!gs with sows. But only ~itters of 8 
"Both production and individual pigs an~ abov~ are considered for 
balance are import roduchon testm~. . 
to use two measur· ~centrate this many hogs m one 
this 40 - ye a r h C nd you could be asking for 
"You can't affor O I° :J if you're lax about keeping 
other points just leaned up. Both of these pro-
for example." are h igh on sanita.tion-from 5 li % ng to the marketing end of SHOOT FOR ? O p. They don't gamble with 
1!1 picking boa.rs, e,:.s:·uts it, "We figure that the 
like to run a s ire important disease to any hog 
a~ fast as the~ can, . an is the one that puts him out of 
ri_ght away with 5 or 10 sows. If his business." 
pigs don't measure up, then they get 
rid of him fast. It pays to be finicky. 
"Twelve pigs from one of our boars 
have hit 45% ham and loin," says 
Manford. "And he's s till going strong 
-we expect great things from him." 
Whether you're purebred or com-
mercial, hefty-size litters really pay 
the freight in hog production. 
The Stewarts converted their cattle 
barn into a central farrowing house 
several years ago, and it's worked out 
as a natural for getting baby pigs off 
to a fast, health y start . And it's 
geared for efficiency-feed and bed-
ding are kept topside, and feeding 
and cleanup chores are kept to a 
minimum. 
TEST FOR BETTER MEAT-TYPE. 
The Stewarts put in the first on-farm 
hog production testing setup in the 
country in 1957. Their's was the first 
crop of pigs that Purdue University 
tested. Right now they have 68 litters 
on test at the farm, 8 on test at Pur-
due. Lew and Manford test out more 
than 200 litters a year using their own 
setup. 
Here's how their testing program 
works. Pigs started in confinement 
are moved to nursing pens at 3 weeks 
of age, weaned at 6 weeks, and 
weighed at 8 weeks. 
"If a litter looks good, we keep rec-
ords on it for 140 days. Then they're 
IVATIO/VAL Lin: STOCK PRODUCER • SEPTEMBER, 1965 
pulled out and back probed," says 
Lew. They've had sever a 1 that 
weighed 220 lbs. in 140 days, which is 
good gaining in any man's language. 
One thing that has put the Stewarts 
a step ahead of a lot of other pure-
bred hog men in testing is that they 
actually have more opportunity to 
test for production and cutability be-
cause "broken belts" aren't eligible 
for registering as purebred Hamp-
shi res-even though they have the 
breeding behind them. 
MORE OPPORTUNITY TO TEST. 
"Once you kill an animal for a cut-
out test you're naturally not going to 
get any breeding out of him," says 
Lew. But with his "broken-belts" he 
can get top market price, plus cutout 
information from those pigs he wants, 
and put this information to work in 
selecting related boars and gilts. 
The Stewarts started with two test-
ing buildings, and recently put up 
two more. These have cement walls 
between each pen. Two other build-
ings are used to group several litters 
when they come off test. 
"You know, you have to get hogs 
acclimated to acting like pigs again 
when they come off test," says Lew. 
"They've been penned up with their 
litter mates until this time." Then, 
if there's clover ground available, 
those destined for breeding are moved 
to pasture. 
"I'm convinced this makes a better 
breeding animal," claims Lew. 
That's the main reason why he 
doesn't want to shift over to a strictly 
confinement operation. Hogs that are 
headed for market, however, are 
grouped and fed out in confinement. 
(Continued on Page Thirt11-0ne) 
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l l Fl John Bcc:ker 110\, 111r11 i,, 0111 :soo ht•t•r 1•u11l1· urul f»O() hoµi,, for murht·t. 
I ! 
TJ.,, IIPckn,i l(Ot /Ji,C/lf' r br movi11,c 11/J, 
11111 11111. Thrr doublf'II thf'ir 011t1mt o/ 
t't1lll1· " "'' h1111, by f'X/J(llltli11,: flt/II 
mmln 11i1Ji11g /ociliri,•1 11/ thf'ir 1,lt,111. 
Jnh11 Brf'k,,,. n111I hi11 .1011, Wt•1. ,mm 
n11rl U/Jf'rnt,• S70 ""-"'' ruul ,,.,,, n11-
11tlwr 200 ,,,.,.,., nf'nr Shirlf'~, Ill, Tht> 
""'I" on• mnrkf'tl'tl thnmllh lii•t> ,tock, 
Pi', fiAre 
GROWING 
INTO BEEF 
FEEDING 
88 7o 
U~ \Ian in Hand 
l)OLl:1 .1'.\l; THE SIi'-~'. .. 1 .\·0.11 ILV(.•l,lm.:k l+•l•d,n;.: ,•1,,·1;111·•11,IIUi 
cuttmµ, tlH' \;_clu,1 lr,ad 11, hulf 
in thu h.11g,11n j.., :1 ,w,d t1 it·k !I v11u 
cun wol'k 11. 
But !hut's wlwt J,,l,n \\' n ,,1·kl·1, 
Jr., centra l Illinois fl·l·rll-r 1s c!11·ZLA 
since he upd.1tcd his fac ilitil·s. Hdun• 
this yeur he and his son W1•s hod to 
strain plenty to turn out 150 heud of 
fin ished steers and 300 to 400 hogs a 
year. 
Now, with his up-dated fac ilities. 
they've set their sights for 300 to 350 
steers and 600 finished hogs u year. 
They expect to be runn ing ut full 
throttle by the end of t his year. 
"We didn't reali:te just how bad off 
we really were with our old setup 
until we saw the job we could do 
with our streamlined oper.itiun." says 
Becker. 
Becker's decision was to mov(" up. 
not out. He got bi~ger without buy-
ing or renting one extra bit of land. 
Here's how this Shirley, Illinois, 
farmer modernized his cnttle-hog-
operation for less work, morC' output 
and profit. 
Al>UED S IIEO SPA.CF.. OncC' hl' 
HIJ!ll'rl h1• h·1 ·d ston,.!1' eup,1t'Jl,\. Ru·k -
1•1 l,;1cl In l '',p11nd h1..; hmh1r.1,: :,nd 
!Pt·fllt·' "'',It" lwndl,· lht• 1•,11,1 It•·! 
hew,,, w,w ul1lt• t,, !l'l'cl dfict,•nlly 
r 11 .. 1 -111 ,~ a .. a ,ww ,tl'(.'l ... Jwcl th.i · · .. 
1,p,·11 ,,n c·m· ... 1th.·. T h1.:n u 1 :12.ft. ll·1·d 
I, tr1k ;,11~l'I' wa, <1drl1•cl. 
" W, .-n· p,1, mg .t , 1c•p al a 1inll':· he 
"LI)'!'!. "Last ,\'CLII' Wl' P<•Ur('d thrC't· l 'HI. 
loads of concrete und will put c\q\\ '11 
more as we can get to it." 
Becker also plans to put up a com-
bination feeding and machine shed 
east of the storage t anks and connect 
it to the present barn and the feed 
hunks. "Wt' figure it will be con-
venient fol' feeding in bad weather 
and give us space to store pellets-
and w e can take up the rest of the 
space wHh tractors and other equip-
ment," says Wes. 
In addition to thei1· cattle and hog 
feeding enterprises, Becke r and his 
son also ramrod a herd of 100 pure-
hred Angus cows. Last spring they 
had 33 bulls for sale. 
Becker's now thinking of adding 
another unit for low-moisture silage. 
This way he could put up additional 
alfalfa to carry more hogs and cut his 
protein supplement bill. 
"I've always raised my hogs out on 
INCREASED FE ED STORAGE. alfalfa and still intend to do so, but 
One handicap that Becker had work- now I can put about 20,(100 bushels of 
ing against h im was the shortage of wet corn in the one feed tank and dou-
good feed storage space. Once he de- ble my hog feeding capacity. The 
cided to moderniz.e, Becker didn't other tank will be used strictly for 
waste much time in this de artmen t. or my cattle," says Becker. 
Las t fall he put up a 9~ I Becker put up 58 acres of 
~~rt\~r~!:e~':ir;1h0 i C o P J ine~~t~~:t~~~~u;~:il:;~ 
storage unit for wet an averaged a 4-ton load 
"With this low-moi 5 8 7o "about every 10 minutes 
te rn w e can feed 300 b ere in full swing hauling 
ofcorn silageperani O !l,'4 mile away." 
a 250-day feeding p ader-unloader makes the 
have 100 tons left ove automated self feed-out 
But the main selling takes just one man to feed 
is that the system will pay or 1 se ca eon the Becker place. All he has 
in increased feeding capacity and to do is punch a few buttons to acti-
lower-cost, higher-quality f eed - vate motors and check the ammeter 
without his having to add another to see that the motor on the top un-
man or an additional acre. loader is pulling 15 amps. 
"In fact, labor costs m ight be cut If it isn't , just a couple of pulls on 
more than 50%, because we actually the winch and you're in business. 
replaced scoop shovels" with a push · 
button a u g er in g system," say s 
Becker. 
GOOD-SIZE OPERATION. Becker 
farms 570 acres. He rents out another 
200 acres that he owns a few miles 
east of Shirley. Of his 5 children, 
Becker's eldest son , Wes, aged 20, is 
the only one who works full time on 
the farm with his dad. 
On the 570 acres he farms, Becker 
puts in 350 acres for corn and last 
year had about 70 acres in oats-as a 
nurse crop for his alfalfa. 
All of his crops are ma rk eted 
through live stock. In the past he's 
had to buy some grain, but feels that 
top management in the field and his 
improved feeding setup should en-
able him to cu t down on all or most 
of this expense. He' ll keep buying 
vitamin-A.enriched a 1 fa 1 fa pellets, 
however. 
In 1964, Becker averaged 125 bush -
els per acre farmwide from 38-inch 
rows. He was particularly pleased 
with his I-acre entry in a contest that 
hit 150 bushels. 
"For the amount of moisture we 
had last year, I thought that was real-
ly good ," says Becker. 
He planted 38-inch rows again this 
year and with good breaks in the 
weather hopes to average close to 150 
bushels. "I may go to 30-inch rows 
later, but r ight no·.\· it's hard for me 
to justify spend ing money for the 
equipment," Becker points out. 
HOW FAST TO MOVE? Becker is 
typical of lots of live stock producers 
today saddled with out-of-date fa-
cilities that keep t hem from reaching 
peak efficiency and top profits. 
But he's convinced that moving up 
to an automated feeding system a step 
at a t ime means you' ll have a chance 
to test out some things as you go 
along. This way, there's less chance 
you' ll wind up with a setup you don' t 
really like hut have to stick with. 
The "go-slow'' policy also pays off 
in reduced costs for labor. Breaking 
a big remodeling job into se\'eral 
smaller ones, then tak ing a chunk at 
a time enables you to turn out a few 
squares of concrete flooring. for ex-
ample, with your existing help 
Another angle to consider is that 
making the move up in two 0 1 three 
steps means you can start col lecting 
some of the profit bcnC'f1ts right <1way 
- take some of th«' s ting out of th<' 
Co!tt of remodeling vour fac1\J:1es 
So. if you're thinking of up-datmg 
and expanding youl' hog or beef foC'd 
mg operation. take a look at the long 
line of new buildings and feed stor-
age-handling equipment that is a\'ail-
able. Then talk over your new lavout 
with a local farm engineer or some-
one in the ag engineer ing d1·partmcnt 
at your state college or uni\'crsi ty 
Careful plannini:? from the begin-
ning can make a big difference in the 
future dficicncy and profitability of 
your operat iim. 1F 
N1fTIOiVAI, LIi 1:,· .''i 'l'OCK PROl>U('F.R • ,i, ,-;1'Tf.' '1IIER. 1'>6 :1 
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1;,,,,1 ,11111 Trl1,1'·tt. f.'11f'l1 
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They 
f>roiit 
By 
Buying 
Right 
11, · Ho,· Ht•lmnn 
ADMITTING that the cattle mar-ket is more unpredictable than 
most women, Raymond Gaul 
and Bill Triplett avoid the gamble 
and sell cattle every month of lhe 
year. They jointly market 1,500 head 
annually, but they n c v er market 
more than a load or two at o time. 
"We keep a lot closer eye on the 
buying pnces than the selling prices," 
says Gaul. "The way we operate, 
buying is half the selling. lf we can 
get cattle at the price we think is 
right, our profit is pretty well as-
sured before we even start feeding 
them." 
SELL WHEN READY. Asked again 
about the selling price, these two 
Troy, Kansas, partners turned out to 
be pretty human after all. 
"Sure, we Uke good prices for fin-
ished cattle like anybody else," says 
Triplett. "But when our cattle are 
ready, we sell them regardless, 
whether the price is good or bad. Be-
sides, if the selling price is poor, it 
may mean that we can get our next 
bunch of feeder~ a little more reason-
ably." 
With the cattle market being a lit-
tle tight in recent years, they have 
found it even more important to do 
a shrewd job of buying. 
"We used to think we were doing 
well if we could manage a $2 margin 
between the buy in g and eventual 
selling price," Gaul explains, "but we 
find we need a $3 margin now, and 
we set our i.ights on that whenever 
we can." 
Buying and selling are done simul-
taneously in the Gaul-Triplett opera-
tion. New cattle similar to those al-
ready on feed usually are mixed right 
in. 
Even though their operation cen-
ters around buying right and fast 
turnover, it's obvious they take great 
pains in topping out their lots and 
getting uniform loads that attract 
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peak prices. By toppinij out only a 
load or two of their large lots. they 
can be highly selective. The result: 
Their cattle usually bring good prices. 
TAKE TIME SORTING. Gaul and 
Triplett were topping out a load when 
I visited their large hilltop facilihes, 
and as they circled the fat steers they 
took as much time as a judge select-
ing the best-of-all-l>reeds winner at 
the county fair. 
These Kansas 
~ se 
~ 
around. 
"Any extra time spent in sorting is 
time well spent," Gaul explained 
later. "We try to make every Joad as 
uniform as possible in weight, grade 
and type. The way we figure it, any· 
thing that might catch the attention 
of the buyer may tip the price a cent 
or tenth or a cent in our favor." 
SHIP TO PRODUCERS. These 
Northeast Kansas feeders ship all of 
their cattle to Producers Live Stock 
Marketing Assn. at St. Joseph, Mis-
souri. Through their regular and high 
volume selling, they have become 
close friends with Berni Ruddy, the 
head cattle salesman for Producers 
at St. Joe. 
They usually phone Ruddy when 
they're ready to ship. and he checks 
back with them often to keep them jn 
tune with the market. "He calls on 
us each time he comes by," says Gaul. 
The two feeders point out that this 
close contact with buyers is one of 
the advantages of regular, small lot 
selling. "Buyers know what to ex· 
peel when they see your cattle com-
ing down the chute every week. Once 
they are familiar with your stock, 
they are usually willing to pay a little 
more-they can make a better guess 
at what they will dress out." 
Triplett and Gaul note other ad-
vantages of regular se11ing. 
"We're never caught with a big 
bunch of Prime cattle just when the 
market price hits bottom. Yet, we 
are able to capitalize on the market 
when it peaks out. 
"If we bring in a load and rind the 
price is running high, we may come 
right back next day with another 
load. And perhaps another on the fol-
lowing day if the price stays up there 
and we have more stock ready to go." 
The partners pointed out that reg. 
ular selling brings them a steady in· 
come, too. In addition, lowering the 
risk this way removes some of the 
worry that long-term feeders experi-
ence. 
HANDLE CUSTOM FEEDING. 
Besides th~ 1,500 head that they feed 
out each year, Triplett and Gaul op-
erate a commercial feedlot 1mmed1-
ately adjacent to their own lots. They 
custom feed about 1,500 animals m 
these lots, too, bringing their total 
feeding operation on the place to 
about 3,000 head a year. 
To give an idea of the scale of this 
operation, Gaul raised 58,650 bushels 
of co rn last year, and it lasted only 
about 60 days. 
In addition to the bumper crops 
Gaul raises on his farm-he aver-
aged over 125 bushels per acre on hi~ 
early planted corn last year-the two 
feeders usually buy more than 100,-
000 bushels of corn a year. 
To handle this large volume, Trip-
lett and Gaul installed their own 
(Continued on Page Twenty) 
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WEIGH 
to 
PROFIT 
Wel1hln1 I, re11dar prnclirf' /or Al 
ffe/ma,r 11nd ltl, um, Bob, 011 thdr 
Ayr,h/, ,., lown, Jnrm, H,.,,. rh,y rlu.ely 
rht'clc nrefrr 011 ,teer from thf'ir for, 
Ry Ga ylln Morgan 
OOD LIVE STOCK FEEDERS 
become uncanny ''gueslimat-
.ers." Their trained eye can esti-
mate the weight of a fat calf within 
M lbs. , , if the barn is halt full, they 
know the alfalfa field produced about 
3 tons per acre, .. and a shiny new 
scoop holds about 35 lbs. of shelled 
corn i! It's just a little larger than 
104 
one idea which 1pccd1 up the welah· 
Jna: process: Hl11 scale book lists the 
weia:ht o! each or hi11 wagons and his 
pickup truck, 110 he cun quickly tigur<' 
lhe net weight of each load. 
Another enthu1lu~tlc 1cale owner 111 
Dwight Murr1y or f>onnvlll<, lndl1nu, 
who u,iea the umo kind nf olt'ctronlc 
11calc H Olovur. Murray 111 ll tcnnn1 
und UYR he ('hOlll! the A , o. Smith 
electronic unit because Jt didn't T'C'· 
quire: u permanent pit in,1t11llatior1 
"I never had a sell.IC before," 1-t1.y,-. 
Murray, "but now 1 wouldn't be with-
out lt. l use It muinly tor chcckmi:. 
wl!ia:ht gains nnd rutions, but ahm fur 
a doi.en other thing,; l didn't think 
about when I first got it." 
He farms 1orne lanll on a 50-IW ba•w. 
and uses the scale to keep accurate 
records on seed, fertilizer and har-
vested crops. He'1 also considerin g 
buying concentratei. in bulk, to obtain 
the usual savings over the cost ot pre-
measured sacks. 
Murray feeds both beet and hogs, 
and the scale a:lvcs a real measure of 
performance and lets him compare 
rations. "In effect," he says, "it lets 
me do my own 'plot testing' with live 
stock." 
th~~idt~7se .~~;!t:1Wn~~.1~~hnique is MANY USES FOR SCALES. Cat -
hardly adequate as feeding and farm- tle feeder Duane Dallmann of Emmet 
ing become more technical. Rule-of- County, Iowa, installed a used 4-ton 
thumb measurements reach gambling scale on his farm "just to give it a 
proportions when they're used to dole try ." After 2 years, he's still "tryinfl'. 
out chemicals wor th $5 a gallon and it" almost dally. 
concentrates selling for ~$j!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!' !!!!-t~ f~s: t:v=~~tt~~ggs~:~dc~!~~ 
SCALES EARN TO ~ (' O ~" self and the children," 
Whether you feed catt ,- J :n~c~:! ~:~f~e~~a:~et! 
;~~;e~d~:~:!~~~~k;~, round the corner, Jim 
ance. Those who use scE 3 0 °7' up a used 5-ton scale to 
just as valuable as recc O /fJ :if~t:~en h;;d~:~~~e~::~ 
it would be hard to go ~ A g step toward periodic 
~~:e~ithout an accurate "llliiiiiiiiiiiiiiit!iihel!,i, i,c• a~lelg°isf t~nr::~~le;a~~~!°~~;~: 
so"~~:~~.: ~e:~z:e~ '7tg!~s~~~~a~~ of gains. Their scales have also proven 
Sugar Grove, Illinois. "I'm farming ~=~r:;tA~ ~~r:~~t1e ssh:it~n~~r ~:f~ 
:o:::f/:;:k!Of!~·i:,~: :e:;aleassures ferent systems of marketing. They 
"A lot of farmers think scales only know in advance what shrinkage they 
help live stock producers, but I've can expect under different systems. 
found it just as valuable for crop 
farming. I can save money by buying 
fertilizer in bulk and be sure of how 
heavy I'm spreading it, too," Lull 
says. 
His neighbors use it regularly and 
are likewise discovering many uses 
for it. Being a farm owner, Lull went 
the full distance and installed a large 
capacity pit scale, complete with scale 
house. 
"It's something you think you can 
get along without until you have one," 
says Glen Glover about his new scale. 
He recently installed a Harvestore 
electronic scale, which lets him accu-
rately weigh anything from one baby 
pig to a 36,000-lb. load of feed. 
Glover, along with Herman Mielke, 
operates the "Rolling Oaks" farm near 
Barrington, Illinois. They feed 500 to 
600 head of beef cattle every .vear and 
keep an accurate running record of 
reeding efficiency. "We weigh cattle 
on the last day of every month," 
Glover relates. "It tells us exactly 
how well the cattle are doing." 
The location of the scale installation 
is very important , according to 
Glover. His is next to the feedlot, al-
lowing cattle to be driven on directly 
from the pens. It's also positioned so 
that wagons can be run across it and 
weighed by merely folding back two 
gates. 
"We can tell exactly how much 
comes off every acre,'' says Glover, 
"and how much we've put in each 
storage structure." He's developed 
Glen Glover wei•h• hi1 cattle on thf' 
la1t day of every month fo chf'ck hi1 
/eedinr el/iciency. lie read1 i11dicaror 
on -electronic •calf', tht>11 jo11 down 
1hi! Jirure i11 hi1 run11fo1 ,,-cord hook. 
TIPS FROM COLLEGE EXPERTS. 
Bill Zmolek, Iowa State University 
beef specialist, emphasizes that a 
scale helps the feeder in dealing with 
direct buyers. "Knowing the weight 
of your cattle can help you bargain 
better, and this is important," Zmolek 
feels. "An jnexperienced individual 
can miss the weight of cattle by 150 
lbs. By weighing he knows whether 
his cattle weigh exactly 1,050 or 1,150 
lbs., and not just 'about 1,100 lbs.'" 
Other college men agree. Says one 
hog specialist, "A scale is one of the 
pig farmer's greatest aids, because il 
makes for greater efficiency both in 
farming and in record keeping. The 
eye is more deceiving than most farm-
ers think ... a scale never guesses. 
"A scale can tell you how much feed 
your animals are eating, at what rate 
they're growing and, above all, ex-
actly when they're ready for markE't," 
he points out. "Live weight plays an 
important role in carcass grading, and 
hitting the preferred grades consist · 
ently can have a great effect on prof . 
its over a year's time." 
John Greig, also of Emmet County 
Iowa, puts his scales to extensive use 
by weighing both cattle and feed. Cat-
tle are weighed ns they arrive at the 
farm to check s hrink . Then their 
weight is checked each 30 to 60 day" 
to keep tabs on performance. 
"If all goes well we can weigh 1.200 
to 1,400 head over our 5-ton scales in 
one day,'' says Greig. "That's using 
three men to handle the cattle ,md 
one man to run the scales.'· 
Greig weighs all his feed as it is 
mixed, and the resulting records have 
changed his cattle feeding programs 
(Continued on Page Twenty-Nine j 
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Yu,cr G,,i,11' tu Live Stoel. Marheting 80% 
Cattle Prices Are Moving Lower 
Hy .Join, t 't•rri ."ii • Micl1 igan S/(l/ 1! U11ioersi t y 
Marketing Editor, NAT IONAi. L1vt; STOCK PHODUC .l::R 
ANYONE WHO ATTEMPTS to c:att lc on feed w as more pronounced predict lhe short term cattle in th(' Wes tern States than in the Corn 
ma rket fi nds himscJr makin Belt so tha t prices on the West Coast 
carefully gua rd e d st~ nder somewhat more pres-
cat tle feedi ng so pre C lsewhcre. 
totn·l.bccf picture, to. 0/' J outlook for 1966 is de.ve\-
C'o n changPquickl y. T a " not muc h change" at-
tic !ceders make in t ~~ /o pply of feeder cattle 1s up 
and m dcte r minin ne with the Jong term 
ca rry their cattle h O emand for beef. At least, 
effect on the short t ry of beef calves last Jan-
The strong market 2~ over the year before. 
19fi5 was due ma inly beef calf crop was up an 
sions. Cattle feeders ha no ed 2.5%. Chances are that 
ten the spring of these cattle will be finished to heavier 
1964 w h en too weights next year so that per ca pita 
many heavy cattle supplies of fed beef will be up slightly 
depressed the mar· from 1965. 
ket. Marketings of Cow s laughter, up sharply in 1965, 
fed cattle in April is not expected to increase further in 
to J u n e of 1965 1966. Much impro\ cd range conditions 
we l"e 2% under the in the West and the prospects that 
y ca r before, the feeder prices will be higher this fall 
first time since tha n last will encourage some to hold 
1958 that quarterly back cows next year . A drop in cow 
m a r k e t i n g s slaughter next year would be at least 
dropped unde r the JOHN FEKRl!I partly offset by increasing imports of 
yea r before. But more important to processed beef. After dee Ii n i ng for 
the tota l beef supplies was the fact two years, imports are now beginning 
that these cattle came in at ligh!er to increase. 
weii,:hts. Choice steers at major ter- Competition from pork will be less 
minals averaged about 1.135 pounds, through mid 1966 than in the firs t half 
40 pounds lighter than the year be· of 1965, but somewhat greater later 
fore. on. Poultry meat supplies will prob-
With fed beef supplies down, con- ab ly increase some in 1966. 
sumers couldn't turn to pork or lamb Consu mer demand will likely be 
because supplies of these meats were strong next year though perhaps the 
off even more than beef. When sup- business expansion will slow down a 
p lies of all red meats change in the bit in 1966. In recenl years, rising per 
same direction , prices become very capita increases have contributed at 
respons ive. least 25e per year to the price of cat-
With improved prices and an attrac- tie. 
tive premium on highly finished cat. Fed cattle prices in 1966 are not 
tie, how long will it take the cattle likely to be much changed from 1965, 
industry to react in the other direc · althoug h lower than in mid 1965. 
tion ? Unfortunately it is the trade- Choice steers at Chicago will likely 
ma rk of the catt le business, and other average around $24 to $25 lower in 
farm enterprises, to move from one so me months, higher in others. It 
extreme to the other. That is why this would be presumptuous to predict the 
is the time to be a little wary. high and lower periods for 1966 this 
The improved cattle market is en- far ahead. We do know that consider-
couragmg a step up in placements of ably more light cattle are in the July 
catt le on feed. In the second quarter 1, 1965 inventory of cattle on feed than 
of 1965, total placements were 24 % a year ago. These will be ready for 
over last year, according to the market in the first half of 1966. Some 
USDA's JuLv CATTLE ON FEED REPORT. feeders, however, report difficulty 
Th is brought the Ju ly I inventory up 
to 9% over last year . 
Producers intend to market 6% 
more fed ca ttle in July to September 
than a year ago. Compal'ing th ese in-
tt.:n tHms with t h e numb er in the 
hcavicr weight categories on July I, 
kedrrs will apparently cont inue to 
n~.t rkcl at light weights through 1he 
t'1irc\ quarter. Of tht! cattle on feed 
:-i:, July I, about 13 '-'/.-, more are headed 
t{, market after October I than a yea r 
<.,go, wit h perhaps JO{}; more headed 
to market m the October to December 
'1LW.l'll'r Placements of heavier l'Ut1 l<' 
.. n ll'l'd after Jul v I will also havl;! 
•1Jm<· ('f fcct on fo·urth qua r ter mar-
l<l.t1ngs 
With more fed cattle m sight for 
!hi• rwxt few months. pril'es are likely 
1l• hl' movmg lowl'r rn to fall. P ncr:--
on Chotce s teers a1 Chicago Ill Sl'p-
l<'tnht•t· will llkclv be arou nd 5~5. 
luw<·r than in August. The incrca:-.t• in 
Septenaber 
Marl.et 
! - ; . . 
-~' ~· , .. 
1 
Prieee lower, lu.eM 
On Cholee SprilopN 
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finding yea rling cattle this summer 
to go on feed, so we will v,,ant to watch 
place ments in t he next few months. 
If Choice steers average $24 to $25 
in 1966. Good steer"> would be about 
$22 to $23 and the Standard steers 
about $20 to $21. Choice hl ifers would 
be around $23 . Budget I ng 1h rough 
aJternative teed 1 n g programs, we 
find that cattle feeders would break 
even paying about $27 to $28 on 
Choice s teer calves, $24 on Choice 
heifer calves, $23 to $25 on Choice 
yearling steers and $19 on Holstein 
feeder steers. Assumed here are feed 
costs of gain at 17l" per pound on 
Choice calves, 19 to 20i= on Choice 
yea rlings and 18<' on Holstein steers. 
All variable and fixed costs a re in -
cluded in the calculations and repre-
sent average farmer feeder opera-
tions. Indi vid ual feeders will ha ve 
somewhat differing costs. 
HOGS: Prices o n barrow s and 
gilts should hold above $20 through 
most of the time between now and 
late summer of 1966. In early August, 
barrows and gilts were around $24.50 
at Chicago. Prices will likely decline 
in September to about $23 and con· 
tinue seaso · e fall. 
$20 
er 
es 
he 
t-
ings ly 
tom 
Ho 
to th p 
1966 s und 
10 %. Since 1s 1s a u e magni· 
tude of the drop in the spring of 1965, 
we can expect prices moving back to 
1964 levels. 
Feeder pig prices have risen sharply 
with the sl:tughter market. In ear ly 
August , the Illinois Producers Live· 
stock Association quoted $17.25 on 40 
pound pigs. If it takes about 11 bush-
els of corn, 85 pounds of supplement 
and $4 of other cos t s to take a 40 
pound pig to 220 pound s, a feeder 
would h ave to get $19 per cwt. to 
give him a $3 per pig return on his 
Pri.,.,. low.w, f2S 
On Barro- GIiie . 
labor and managt•mcnt. There arc sti ll 
some opportunities fur profit though 
much of t he bun us has been bid out. 
/ ,A lflR."i : The 1965 lamb c r o p is 
estimakd at 17.6 m illi on head . 2"; 
less than a year ago. In the 35 Native 
States. the lomb l'rop was down 5':: 
white the 13 Wes tern shPep s tates ( 11 
Weste rn states. S o uth Dakota and 
Texas) had about the sa me num bt'J' uf 
lomb;~' '-!· !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!111: 
~=~h Q,dft ·~~~: 
ua r I./ 1964. 
Bu ding 
e fl/% w as do own 
:~ 0 ~n~ 
to 9 es the 
perce to 105 % 
between 1964 rind 1965. 
To the extent tha t lamb s laughter 
in the last half of 1965 isorr more than 
the 2% decline in the lamb crop, we 
can measure the inclination of sheep 
men to rebuild flock s. But unless 
slaughter r uns more than JO % Uelow 
last year, inv en tor ies of sheep and 
lambs next January I will st ill not in· 
crease over the yea r before. 
Prices on Choice spring lambs at 
Ch icago in early August were around 
$24. Look for September prices to be 
a little lower at around $23 to $24. 
Further seasonal price declines into 
the fall should be no more than a cou· 
pie of dollars. Prices would then be 
expected to move up seasonally in the 
first half of 1966 holding above last 
year's levels. 
Last year, Choice woo led slaughter 
lambs increased from about $22 in 
January to $26 in .early April at 
Chicago. 
Prices on Choice spring lambs then 
increased from $26 in April and early 
May to a peak of $27.50 in ear ly 
June. 
Quotes on feeder lambs reflect the 
improved outlook. On July 31, Choice 
60-75 pound s pring feeder lambs 
were $20 at Kansas City, $18 at Fort 
Worth, $22.62 at Denver and $21.95 
at Ogden (per hundred pounds). all 
about $3 over yea r .ago level s. 
There were 26 7 million head of 
sheep and lambs on farms last Janu. 
ary 1- 1.3 million head less 1han a 
.vear earlier. but liquidation has 
slowed considera bly this yea r . Ewe 
lambs are being held back for breed· 
ing flocks and the i· urrent and :>ros-
pectn·e outlook /or sht>cp a pPear:: 
bright as the nat1,>n' r <;heep grc,wers 
respond to better prices. 
No major change m she"p num h•I"'· 
ts in prospect th is .veal', and ~hcc·p 
and lamb mvenionc<; will hol<l :ti 
this leve l dunng the ;1ext se\'1· •·.:.i l 
yea rs. Tht> reduced s laughtel' du mg 
July- Dt'ccmher shoulrl rt>sult 1n hi~h-
cr inventories on January I. 1900. -:: 
For a r11,ul11wn "" lir,. 
Mork n,id c ro p c,u11liti1111• 
m·rm,~ thl' c111111tr~. rnr,I 
our 111 1,, rl ' />flrl 1111 l'uJtt' 2:J. 
II 
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, .. --,,.=·-- ,,._ -
tm1,r;: HlU 't ::·.u:WI,£•~•. I 1,•, t, : -,,~;i. 
in uumbt·r· and ~l.t,{' 1,. i,.•:•c h ur-~ op1•rJ l iHL , 
and in feedlot operutor~s 
78 7o attihule are taking pine<' in Corn Belt. /n.,Hlmenta o/ $175 lo $200 per head apace are 
1ue on year-round ba,ia, Mechani.atlon ha• drop 
30 houra per head to leu than 2 to 3 houra per he 
a major enlerprl,e done by apeciall,1, rather than·;.~------iijj~ 
New Patterns in Feedlot Management 
B.r Roy 1'11- Van Ar8dall T HE UPS AND DOWNS of the cattle market have received a lot 
of attention lately. But what 
about longer run changes that are 
taking place in our midwestern feed-
lots? Are any specific patterns devel-
oping? 
Examination of these questions 
from feeder calf production to sale of 
the fat steer indicate a rapid rate of 
growth of native and southern cow 
herds. There are increases in size and 
decreases in numbers of feeding op-
erat ions, but the pattern of change 
differs from cast to west, and from 
north to south. Our study of feedlot 
operations reveals that midwestcrn 
farmers are paying closer attention 
to finish weights and grades. 
Here's a look at past years and some 
educated guesses about the future to 
help us to get a better overall look. 
Growth in feeder calf production 
throughout the country, especially in 
areas outside of the range sections, is 
increasingly importan t to the mid-
western feedlot operator. From 1951 
to 1963, the number of beef cows in 
the United States increased 62%. Rate 
ol growth was mos t rapid in the 
~outhern, southeastern and north cen-
tral states. Numbers more than dou-
bled in several states in these areas 
during this period. Cow herds in Illi-
nois, for example, increased from 
404,000 head in 1951 to 743,000 head 
in 1963, and presently produce about 
40% as many feeders as bought from 
outside the state. 
COW HERDS PROFITABLE- Beef 
cows have been relatively profitable 
in the Midwest. They have been uti· 
lizing improved and expanded acre-
ages of pasture and replacing the gen-
eral farm dairy herd . Large supplies ber of beef cattle on feed in the 28 
of unused roughages, particularly states for which these data were re-
crop by. products, offer an opportu- corded in 1963. These cattle in the 
nity for much greater expansion of north central states are being fed in 
beef herds in the heavy corn·produc· many thousands of small lots, while 
ing areas. Development of effective the major beef.feeding states in the 
machinery for low-cost harvesting West number their feedlots in the 
and storage of corn stover could hundreds. 
hasten expansions of beef herds here. Iowa, the number one beef·produc-
Some of the increasing number of ing state in terms of fed cattle, 
calves produced in the Midwest will counted 54,651 farms marketing grain 
be fed on the farms where they are fed cattle in 1961. lowa, Illinois, and 
raised, but increasing numbers will Indiana combined had about 110,000 
enter the market as feeders. Feedlot cattle feeders. California ranked sec-
operators are likely to feel the effect and in production but did the job in 
of native production o 00 large-capacity feedlots. 
in several ways. Cha G@ 
~~~~~:::~sie5::ti~~f O /II~ ~e~i!!!!~::tfon!~:~:~ 
in environment, av all into three general cate-
problems of asse ~oz hebasisofthewayinwhich 
droves, and the co nto the overall farm busi-
sonal inspection of O are the feeding enterprises 
chases are significa argely of a supplementary 
CATTLE FROM s :t:0 =~:~1::~~~~u~~:/:~:~ 
The southern and southeastern states as off-season labo r, non-salable 
are sending more and more feeder roughage, existing buildings, and gen. 
cattle to midwestern feedlots. Quality eral-purpose farm machinery. 
of beef herds in these areas is being They co mp ete for resources with 
improved rapidly, but for some years other farm enterprises only to a lim-
midwes t ern feedlot operators are ited extent. The size of feeding enter-
likely to be faced with tailoring feed· prises that fall into this category di!· 
ing programs to kinds of cattle with fers among farms, but it can be gen-
which they are not familiar. This erally described as fewer than 50 head 
problem is especially pertinent if sig· sold annually. Such enterpr ises ac-
nificantly greater numbers of cattle count for about t hree-fourths of the 
are drawn from the far South. In- feedlots and a fourth of the cattle fed 
creases in southern herds and the in the area. 
practice of fall calving to make use Second are feeding enterprises t hat 
of good winter pasture also may in- are one of several major enterprises 
fluence midwestern feedlot manage. of a farm business. They use resources 
ment through a change in the seasonal in direct competition with field crops 
supply of calves. and other live stock enterprises in the 
OVER 100,000 CATTLE FEEDERS farm business. These enterprises gen· 
- The 12 north central states had erally range in size from 50 to 500 cat-
about three-fifths of the total num· tie and account for most of the re. 
maining feeding operations. 
Cattle feeding is the major enter-
prise-in some cases the only enter· 
prise-in the third group. Annual out· 
put generally exceeds 500 head. These 
feedlots account for only 1 or 2% of 
all operations and less than 10% of 
the fed cattle for the area as a whole. 
FEWER AND LARGER FEED-
iots-Cattle-feeding operations in the 
area are decreasing in number and in-
creasing in size, as is the general 
trend for all other farm enterprises. 
But there the similarity ends. While 
numbers of feeders are declining, they 
are not declining so rapidly as num· 
ber of farms. The percentage of all 
farms feeding cattle is steady to in-
creasing, in contrast with declines in 
the past 10 years of as much as 25% 
in proportion of farmers handling 
such enterprises as dairy and poultry. 
The fragmentary statistics that are 
available show increases in size of 
feeding operations, but change is 
gradual. Large-scale feedlots are in-
creasing, but small supplementary en-
terprises still dominate the area. Cat-
tle feeding has replaced poultry as the 
prime example of a supplementary 
enterprise in the Midwest. 
CHANGES IN SIZE AND NUM-
ber- Differences of enterprises in the 
North Central Region are not the 
same throughout the area. The heart 
of the old feeding area retains many 
thousands of smal l-scale feeders. 
These farms reflect only small in-
creases in size of operation. Large-
scale cattle feeding has shown little 
tendency to develop. 
For example, Illinois still has about 
34,000 farms from which some fed cat-
tle are sold. Only 50 to 75 producers 
<Continued on Page Fourteen) 
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Farmers w ho know the angles kno 
get more pull with Firestone's exclusiv~iiiiii---' 
Firestone Field & Road tractor tires 
with 23° angle traction bars are 
guaranteed to outpull all 45° bar 
angle replacement tires - yet they 
cost $20 ... $50 ... $70 less!* 
FIRESTONE FIELD & ROAD T RACTION GUA HA:\TEE-- ir. 
within 60 days of the date or purchase, the Field & Hoad tire does not outpull 
any other replacement rear tractor tire you've ever used, your Fi restone Dealer 
o r Store will (I) refund with in JO days thereafter the amount 1mid, or (2) 
a llow the amount paid in full c redit on any other Firestone rear tractor tircst. 
The new Field & Road tractor tire is further guaranteed nttrunat drfectM in 
workmam1hip and material for the lifo of the orittinal tread. Thi~ guarnnlcc 
provides for replacement with the same size and type of tire prorated on tread 
bar wear and based on Firestone prices current at time of adJustmcnt. tTrac· 
Lion guarantee does nol apply Lo special-purpose rear trnctor tires used in 
rice a nd cane farming. Sup. ft Lon~. Sup· R Tufo.!) 
And guaranteed pulling power isn't the ~
b
Fri uretset-ostnreenFgitehldS&u p-RRo-aLdonti rceosrdarbeodayls'o pblusil 
any tire you've ever used. The 23° traction 
shoulder-to-shoulder contact. W ar is eve
out? Eliminated! Add extra-mileage Sup-R-
age-resist ing sidewall compound-and you'v:,iiiiiijii~jiiiiiiiiillll" 
Roger Martig, Be-
loit, Ohio: "Couldn't 
believe the places 
th e tires pulled 
th ro ugh. Low . 
pri ced, and they 
outwear others." 
R. D. Mallette, ln-
d 1a no l a. Miss .. 
'"Have 16 tractors 
on Fuestone Field 
& Road Tires. They 
cost less ; outpull 
previous tires." 
:~:~ ;~~~h b~:;~;:.0;~1~: ~i;o~~l~i~:s r::/s::e ~~~·:: fJI 1'·Ne$1et a .. 
much as $20 . . . $50 ... $70 per set. Ask the man lS5 · ~ · 
who owns a set. Then make tracks for your nearby 
Firestone Dealer or Store. •Pc,sctortwo,culaecmcn<t;,.. F IELD & ROAD TRACTOR TIRES 
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'llliiiiii!ijijjjijiiijjjijiri, (Continued fTOm Page Twelve) 
-~ ... 1,000 head a year. heavy weights in midwestern feed - ing and meet the demands of the mass 
Possib1y 10 operations fall in the lots. Low prices tor market cattle, market. Average live weight of cattlt! 
1,000- to 5,000-head category, and cheap feed, and high prices for re- slauehtered under federal inspection 
there are only two or three that ex- placements encouraged the holding of has increased steadily over the years 
ceed 5,000 head. Practically aU of cattle, but cost of additional gains at to present weights of 1,050 to 1,100 
these feedlots produce at least a por- these heavier weights b exceedina;ly pounds, but more grain feeding and 
lion of their feed supply. W::,'!!!!!!!!!!~!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~.. less marketing of exceptionally light 
ceptions there l.!1 no rea ~ cattle are major factors in the in-
corn silage, and the ca C O LIGHTER WEIGHTS crease. Top weight! arc being shaded 
hay is not well devel Of':J le have been penallzed back. Feeders are placing increa!led 
fe~:~i:s~=~~o;f:~~t !a~ ~e:1:!eyne~:i!~ 1:;~ =~~5as~~fcnu~:~t!~ at~d ;:~d~n;:::; 
!ied by Kansas and ;;_ "1 °'7 as much as $5 to $6; in under existing conditions, regardless 
~~~:r!~~: ~~:~~do~ o( / 0 ~:i~~~~h;r1:~ grades ;~at!e :~:; o~a:~u~~ a:e~!etd~n0~ p;z: 
parent in the cent ral a the t rend 1s toward the ample, 22% of the cattle on feed in 
feedlots of less than 1,000- rket weights, and grades Michigan on January I, 1964, were 
ity held relatively steady at 1, or a avoid excessive waste in process- dairy beef. 
about 98 % of all feedlots in the state, 
from 1958 through 1963. Substantial 
growth, however, is occu r r ing in the 
la rger lots. In t hese same six years 
ft.,cdlots of 1,000- to 2,999-head capac-
ity increased from 202 in 1958 to 772 
in 1963. 
Feedlots with 3,000- to 4.999-head 
capacity increased from 24 to 34, and 
thn!-ic> with 5,000 head and above in -
t.'IL'i.l~C'd from 18 to 25. A largC' propor-
1 ion of the total number of cattle fed 
;II"!' h;rndled iri these lar~e lots. The 
pietu1'C' for Kamas is similar. Su ·h 
f.it·tn1·s a.-. type of latming, clunate. 
proximity to feC'dC' r animals, knowl-
ediwable managers. aceeptance of rel -
at1vC'IV low-cost facilities, and a fa-
,·oral)te attitude of th£' financial com 
munity have so far b£'C'n cond uc ive to 
more rapid growth of l arge-scale 
f('Cding operat ions here than in the 
heart of the Corn Belt. 
THE NORTHERN TIER OF 
states seems to be dC'veloping some-
what differently from either the cen-
tral or western a reas. As in the other 
areas. fa,·mer-feeders dominate the 
picture. but ave rage s ize of enter-
prise> is larger than in the central 
area, chiefly because of growth in tht> 
larger volume farmer-feeder opera-
tions. Large-sca le feedlots such as 
are round in the western area have 
not developed. 
In December 1963 over 23% of 
Michigan feedlots had capacity for 
100 or more cattle. Only 2% exceeded 
500-head capacity, and these averaged 
only 660 head. These moderate-sized 
farm feedlots accounted for nearly 
77% of the feedlot capacity in the 
state. Thus it is apparent that most 
beef-feeding enterprises classify as 
maJor or competitive rather than sup-
plementary farm e:nterprises. 
The reasons for this development 
probably include the northward 
movement of feed-grain production. 
the weakening position of dairying on 
many farms, and the opportunity fo r 
experienced live stock men to adopt 
n<'w technolo~y at a substant ial level, 
unC'ncumb<>red by long-C'stablished 
customs common in the traditional 
cattle-feeding areas. 
IMPROVED FEEDING l'RO-
grams-The midwestern cattle feeder 
is often ty ped as one who feeds large 
amou nts of corn. strives to buy high -
quality feeders, feeds them to rela, 
uvely heavy weights, and aims for 
finished g rades of Choice or better. 
This descr ip tion st ill characterizes 
many feedC'rs in the area who, al-
though they may recognize chan ges 
in market demand, are reluctant or 
unwilli ng to change long.established 
foeding programs. 
Many producers still aim for higher 
finishes and heavier weigh ts. Many 
producers sti ll hold and contmue to 
feed cattle well beyond optimu m mar-
ket weights in the hope that unfavor· 
ahle prices will reverse. The fall and 
winter of 1963-64 found some extreme 
' ' 
Feeding programs are being 
planned more closely to have cattle 
on feed a specific number of days. 
This practice leaves the producer 
little opportunity to try to outmaneu-
ver the market by holding cattle past 
desirable market weight, but it helps 
to prevent overfeeding and aids in 
money management. Capital require -
ments are forcing this practice in the 
lare:er ope rat ions that develop in the 
area. Producers, especially those han-
dling the larger volumes, are moving 
toward a position of evaluating the 
capabilities of the cattle at purchase, 
determining a ration and length of 
feeding period designed. # 
.:.. ·' 
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Cattle 
11,•, •I f ;u ln t 'o11ri1C ~:"tf l .. b . 
Totul l'ost per 100 pounds or gain 
on bt:cf cattle averaged $25.80 accord-
ing to rcco1ds of 91 Ohio /arms, re-
ports R. H . Blosse r, D. H. Doi;;ter and 
W. D. Uni-
:::: [ 3C Of'i' "7 r ~~u lo i ~~ 
$20. the 
aw igh 
l'u.~t attle 
und sp e low 
1,:ost furmcn; for each 100 pounds of 
gam. Light weight cattle produced 
cheaper gains than did the heavys 
The high cost group spent about 
40% more for feed and used more 
than twice the amount of labor to pro-
duce a hundred-weight of beef than 
the low cost group. Also, jnvestmcnt 
m buildings ond equipment per 100 
pounds of µ;uln was about one-thi rd 
higher. Major differences in costs of 
production per 100 p ou nds ga in be-
twct•n the high and low groups were 
$6.47 for feed, $1.76 labor ; $ 1.77 taxes. 
intert'st, insura n ce and u pkeep of 
buildings and equipment. # 
K,•,•p , ·u u r t 'aHh• C'ool 
Keep your cattle coo l in h ot 
weathe r with shed s that open to the 
north and have well-insulated roofs 
that a re colored wh ite, ad vise L. W. 
Neubauer a nd R. D. Cramer, Univer -
sity of Ca li fornia. Thei r stud ies of 
shade structures indicate t h1:1t ~ume 
roof !'iUl'fuces ex posed to t he sun be-
come a.i; much as 97• F'. hotter than 
the surrounding air tem perature 
whil roof are 
~o ITBO~" c:~;~~ a ~ .,,,/ om 85 
t I") 0 ~() ~~~;; 
h tJ/(_ 0 n the 
Ul !ni( 
t h s con-
stru uld take 
adva ntage of these cooler ex posures 
in hot weathe r. Shades may be fl at, 
s loping, l o u vered, vertica l, wedgc-
shaped , enclosed , or patte rned afte r 
a butterfl y kite. lt they kee p live stock 
cool in hot weathe r , shade of any 
sh ape is cheap . # 
THE MILK-BANK 
BOOST PAYS ••• 
Gives Tic-Tac-Toe Ranch 90-95" Choice Carcasses 
A lot of calves went out from the Tic-
Tac-Toe Ranch in Frost, Texas , recently 
at 700 lbs. after 150.days in the feed 
lot. They came in at 310 lbs. Averae:e 
daily gain was 2.6 lbs. And 95% were 
grad ed choice ! 
Ranch owner Max Watts is getting to 
expect results like these since he 
started feeding his commercial stock a 
complete feed that includes Kaff-A 
Feed Booster Crumbles and Katt-A 
Premix. He runs a feed lot operation 
of 300 head. 
Mr. Watts ra ises registered Horned 
He refords, too- and et first, he gave 
the Milk-Bank Boosters only to this 
stock. But the milk by-product nutrition 
of Kaff-A improved his breeding herd's 
appearance, coating, and gains so 
markedly that he put the whole herd on 
a life-cycle program. 
Katt-A Feed Boosters, ma de with milk 
by- products round ed with other impe r· 
tant ingredients , balance a ratio n. They 
give a herd nutrition not usually found 
in feeds: milk protein , milk sugar, milk 
vitamins, milk minerals, and milk 
growth factors . 
These help keep stock healthy and 
help a nimals assimilate more of the 
other nutr ients in their rations. The Tic-
Tac-Toe herd illustrates the results you 
can expect from this Milk-Bank Boost 
. . faster gains, more feed efficiency, 
better bloom and coat, and meatier , 
better-grading carcasses. 
Ask your dealer for Kraft Research-
Tested, Farm -Proved feed for m u las 
us ing Kaff-A Feed Booster Pellets , 
Crumbles, or Kaff-A Premix. Or send in 
the coupon below. 
r------------------1 I Kraft Foods 
I ASc,icuttural Division, Dept. 46·A I 
I 5 Peshtigo Court, Chicago, lit. 60690 : 
I ~:=~:.~et~r~ii~:~~·~':i~; ~~}~~Acr~~d : 
I Boosters for my herd. 1 
I Name I 
J Address : 
I City County ___ , 
I State 1 L------------------1 (KRAFT) ,,. where better nutrition starts with milk 
IY.4Tl0,"'fA t LIYE STOCK PRODUCER • :!l1'.'PTEMIJER. 196.'i 
'f'n p,· 1Ut•n 
~!>t imuting-
calves by usu 52 % 
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tape has prove A 
5 lbs., reports ~ !iijjjjjjjiji!Jii!!jiij!iiii'tf" 
L.A. Swiger of the .., .. ersHy o r~e-
braska. It isn't always convenien t t o 
carry ct scale ornund to Wl'igh calves 
when they a rc horn. But it's easy to 
car ry u smal l measuring tctpe. 
There is a h igh cor rela tion between 
heart µ1rt h and body weight so it is 
po~sihlc to esti ma te the hfrth weight 
of l'alves w it h cons ide ra ble accuracy. 
The meas u l'ement 1s s im ple to obtain . 
Whil e the cal f is standing, pass t he 
tape around the body j ust in back of 
the fron t legs. P ull the t upe sn ug; let 
it loose a nd take a second read ing. 
The measlll'ement is convel'ted fro m 
inches to pounds as fo llows: Ht•a rt 
girth ( in inches) x 4.54 58 - birth 
we ig ht in p ounds. Bir th measurc>-
me nts of 24 to 36 rnches are calculated 
m the fo llow ing table. Fig ures were 
obtained by resea r c h ers at Fol't 
Robinson by measur ing 1,100 cal ves 
at b ir t h o f An g u s, Hc re ror d and 
Shorthorn breeds. 
Con,·t•rl llt•arl (; irth to 
Bi r lh W1•iuht 
2 1112 96 
28 69 341/ 2 98 
281, 71 35 101 
29 74 3 5 1/ 2 103 
29% 76 36 105 
30 78 
• e ,r th w<'l&hl 4 54 x 1nche1 - S8. 
C'h••rk C'nHh• Droppin,:, 
Cattle feeders can be successful and 
show profits by fo ll ow ing a few 
proven gu ide lines in cat tl e feeding, 
reports W. P. Ty r re ll , catt le speciali st, 
Unive rsi ty of Tennessee. Cost of gains 
m ust be kept to an effic ien t mi n im um 
in order to realize any profit on the 
li ve stock e nter pri se. This means 
maxim um use of sil age. If grain con-
centrates a re high, the gra m req uired 
n;~%T~ 
gr eed 
Do cour-
mg in week's 
gam. Feed cat tle regula rl y; and feed 
the :-n q uietly. 
Steer dr o pp ings a re an excellent 
measu re of you r abil ity as a catt le 
feede r . Thin, sow· smrlling droppmgs 
are a warning something is wrung. 
Get rid of all poor-doin~ cattle rally. 
Later, sort the light C"attle from the 
heavier cattle and hot h groups will 
do better. Consider running hogs m 
the feed lot to save on und igested bit s 
of grai n. These hog ga ins may bt: a 
part of you r pro fit. # 
Goo d • ·h ·ld : 1"0 Hill Hull._ 
Bulls ga in 10% faster with art lcs.i 
feed than steers, but Lull feedmg fo r 
beef is not yet recommended , re ports 
~.~.J~. Cox," 05J;i:: 
or ,-J Jm-
pla ling 
~~ I J../ 07 d ,o 
I .. f ~ 0 t he 
lea t he 
sc if! 6 to 
7 mo n of little 
advantage rn improving carcasses. :jr 
15 
7'1% 
-···--••1 Cats Worm8 
Producing hoes by the gilt-only 
method can eradicate swine kidney 
worms which cause losses of $72 mil-
lion a ienti.sts. 
E[ /C8o/' lh J ~ th can 
de O rms. 
By tock 
for sons, 
the from 
your her . # 
Gear Feed Co Hog Weight 
A practical feeding program for 
hogs must conform to the require-
ments for the weight of pigs with spe-
cial consideration made for protein 
mineral (especially calcium, phos-
phorus and zinc), vitamins and feed 
additive levels. 
The hog feedine program recom-
mended by scientists at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska is as follows: Use an 
18% to 22% commercial creep or 
starter ration for baby pigs as soon 
as they will eat. Continue fee<iing to 
a minimum pig weight of 30 pounds. 
A 22 % protein starter or pre-starter 
should be used for early-weaned or 
orphaned pigs (less than 3 weeks of 
age). A 20% protein starter or creep 
should be used when sows are not 
producing an adequate milk supply. 
An 18% protein starter or creep 
should be used when sows are milk-
ing adequately. t ~:::., .. ~ l~ tlo J nds. 
s: ~ J./ /o tS; 
14% 
gro for 
breed e-gesta-
tion. Gilts should be fed at a rate of 
3 to 4 lbs. daily. Sows should be fed 
1 lb. of feed for each 100 lbs. of body 
weight per day. Rations containing 
12% to 15% crude fiber can be self-
fed to gilts and sows prior to the 
flushing period. About two weeks 
prior to breeding, g i 1 ts should be 
flushed by full-feeding them or by 
increasing the feed to 6 lbs. per head 
per day. 
Use a 14% protein ration for bred 
gilts and sows. During the first two-
thirds of gestation period, gilts should 
be fed about 4 lbs. of feed per head 
per day. Sows should be fed 1 lb. of 
feed per 100 pounds body weight dur-
ing gestation period. 
Use a 16% protein ration for bred 
gilts and sows during the last one-
third of gestation. Gilts should be fed 
about 6 lbs. feed per day. Sows should 
be fed 1 Y, to 1 lh lbs. of feed per 100 
pounds of body weight. Use a 16% 
52% 
protein ration for lactatin1 gilt, and 
sows. This ration can be self-fed dur-
ing lactation. 
Feed costs represent about three-
fourths of the cost of producin1 
swine. A practical feeding program 
· must be combined with a good sani-
tation and disease control program, 
good management, and good breed-
ing before a swine enterprise can be 
successful. # 
Alfalfa Har lor Sow• 
Swine producers can obtain aatJ.1-
factory reproduction by leedinl sow1 
and 1ilts alfalfa hay or corn sila1e 
free choice supplemented with 3.5 to 
4 lbs. of concentrate per animal per 
A better 
way to START 
your hogs 
Pigs put on Tylan from the 
very beginning stay "Tylan 
Thrifty" through th.- haz. 
ardoue first weeks and get a 
day in order to reduce cost of rations, 
advises Dr. Doyle J . Matthews, swine 
specialist, Utah State University. 
A sug1ested concentrate ration in-
cludes the followin amounts per 100 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'l~D lbs.: 
; soy-lbs.; 
phos-
., and 
. per 
d to 
cord-
their 
",li~iiiii!iiiiiii~~~~:;fore farro , rifty and 
gaininl about one pound and sows 
about three-fourths pound per day.# 
big early boost that's so im-
portant. Get every litter "going 
and growing" better with 
Tylan in the starter feed. This 
is a quicker way to start your 
hogs-and hogs that start 
faster finish faster! 
KHp !Y.,.n 50 on hand . .. bt: rHdy to 
ln,;.ct imm.dMtely wMn pigs contrect 
d#HHI •gaiMt which Ty,.nhuprovad 
eHectiw. 
Flgarlng Ho• Feed Co•C• 
In considering feed costs for swine, 
a feeding voluml! of 75 to 100 tons a 
year is necessary before you can 1ain 
sufficent economies in home mixin1 
of feed dman, 
A better 
Ne-
to 
ket 
way to GROW 
your hogs 
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If you want to get more "grow" 
out of a grower feed, make sure 
it contains Tylan. Nothing 
beats this powerful antibiotic 
Fel'd TYLA:\ all the wa~· ... have TY LAN THmFT'{ 
lllllh way to Ho,c ProlltN 
There are halt-dozen routes leading 
to th£? hlehway of money-making hog 
production-breeding, feeding, man-
agement, disease control, adequate fa-
cilities and marketing. Regardle!s of 
the job done alona these varlou11 
rout11, however, 1f your hoga do not 
POHHI! thti g@ne• that onable mu:1-
mum tc!lptJn11e, lhtin you n.re shunted 
off on a 1lde road or lower prom,. 
A hog', nblllty to produce larne lll-
ten, to ecanon,kally eonvcrt arnln 
tmd 11upplcmtmt into pork, ind to pro-
duce pork acceptDble to consumers is 
in large measure determined by 
breeding. Meat-type hogs do a11 these 
jobs better and these types can be 
found in all brecd:ii. 
Certain breeds excel in some pro-
ductive traits so the choice is largely 
a matter of preference. fter makine 
y ver, select 
records. 
ing abll-
u quo.1-
lch arc 
bprlng. 
e meal 
ma de 
oduclnM 
bro ~'-•"'•'c~• p!a~r"-n~t~h~e,~e~::~·e::~~~ 
programs which result in improved 
breeding stock. Use their records as 
a. guide when buying boars and gilts. 
Crossbreedin& doe!ln't produce any 
better hogs than those used in the 
cross. Alwnys use purebred meat-type 
boars. If you go beyond a three-way 
cros.!I, you may get a hunch of ge, 
netlcally mixed up pig.!! rather th::111 
the uniform hog.!! you're brcc,dlnl( fur, 
A vood boor tru.n~mlt, hll'I typf', ciual• 
lty and Aalnlni( ability to t>Vci-y pig 
In the herd A Kood baar J, halr your 
herd; but a sorry boo1 l more than 
hair. Take a good hard look et your 
boar and your ,ow herd und a,k your~ 
tcclr Jt you're on Rout~ No. t or Routt? 
No. 66 and depending on the nn!llwcr 
toke the necessary stepl'I to get on the 
main route for monC'y-making hoa: 
production. # 
A better 
way to FINISH 
your hogs 
Feed Tylan up to market 
weight and reduce risk of 
"slowdown" when you can 
least afford it. Tylan pro-
tection keeps hogs "Tylan 
Thrifty" all the way ... keeps 
gains on schedule . . . main-
tains top feed efficiency. Tylan 
is a better way to finish hogs-
andhogs that finish strong have 
the best chance to make money! 
Respiratory diseases and certain other 
urious infections often can be con-
trolled by injecting Ty/an 200. 
hog f O Start to fin . h ~ • •i••co ,,ooucrs COMPANY,A o,v,siON OF s r m 1s  ,,, Ult y ANO COMPANY. ,NOOANAPOtos ,.o .. N, 
_:_• •! ;., 
111 
Full feeding or hog1 1n an enclosed 
barn rcsult1d In 90 pound11 or gnln, o 
,uv 
s Col'! ' 
• 
t I).. /o I r 
C 
,h ~ 
crcl .. -
d worth 
tlml' 
open 
... 
A 
" 
,, 
h ,, 
~ 
' 
e en• 
dllm· 
0 dl!-
l'rti• 
open 
CCX• 
pig., 
A th 
-ted 
lt1 the enclosed barn Malned slightly 
ft11ter and mor<' cftlclently thnn tho11c 
limit-led In the open ,hed. Thi, d!r· 
fcrl•nce umountC'd to 22 Iba. of teed or 
OOr In teed C<P;t, for thv entire pl'rlud. 
Slrl'NN llr,•l'lllnll lo r Qu11 111, · 
Breeding Is th<' I.lest way to ~ct 
quollty Into thl' ho.I( herd . With the 
short lire-cycle or swine, any hog pro-
ducer con be mnrkctlng mostly U. S. 
No. l's and 2's within two ycur11. re!• 
ports John R~lwrtson. ~wine special· 
~le.,.~ r~~ im-
p n O °7 high 
:• q(_ /p ~JI~~ 
c estill 
the ement. 
Limit e the lean 
to fat ratio may help where there is 
no systematic breeding program and 
quality is lacking. Animals tending 
to be fat and lacking muscle develop-
ment will have better carcasses under 
limited feeding. 
Prolonged feeding periods are not 
advisable if quality is your goal. 
Maintenance and equipment costs go 
up, the risk is increased and since all 
animals do not perform alike, weight 
variations arise within pens. # 
Keep Woor llolls Cool 
Keep hogs cool for lean meat and 
thrifty gains. Researchers at Purdue 
University and the University of Cal-
ifornia indicate that hogs gain faster 
if cooled during hot weather. The 
ffi ccaOJ#!f 60hi~ 
lose ~~t J 8 ?o ,:'. 
ture pig 
hous ow 
the mo days 
while bemg red from 50 to 200 lbs. 
will require an extra 61 lbs. of teed. 
This amounts to $1.50 to $2 in addi-
tional production costs. Hogs also re-
quire more feed per pound of gain 
when temperatures are not kept con-
stant. It takes a pig from three to four 
weeks to adjust to sudden changt:s m 
climate.# 
'heep .\Ian .\lade ,1011e~· De~1,it.- \.' ihrio~i~ Outhreak 
11•t'fll!lllll'llfh•d \"i.H'l'IIHII tt)ll ol tlH' l'"-' 
\'Pl lo l;nuh. H<· ru~h1.'d a ~upply Ill 
11,·wl.v·dl•vt•lopcd vilJno vuc·cuu• to lh1• 
1101111ul l,v1,1in11in~ 011 J111.·k K1n1,f),, l<m~ r'nm 
1111111 th1,i ,Yt•u1 In W1•!<ill.'rn lduhu, l\ut Unt1l 1'C'<.'vnt .Yt'lllJ4, lht•r· • hu!oi ht•l'n 1111 
wl1h1n 11 1•11111>11• nr du,· ~. M1m,•1hlnu wuy t<1 l\i1111 vih11u1111· 11h11rt1on11 ont•t• 
wt•nl w1unu 1 ~,,,·,•rul 111 Kl . -·· M1111,\· 11 h1•1•p ~1.·h'll1t-.t>11ol1 ll 
u1•11ul11•d 1•w1•11 wino uli V C ililhlt>. lhH D 1· 1<111111•1 
lur~I~,~~ c•ullL•cl r'runklin ( O/'j h~l'~h~x:~~!"c~1."t'~~·c!~~f1 
111111h uncl rwllw<i \t UCI ,,,., r advlCl' HiVL'O him this l>un Hohl·I I)! who wrnµp % brio vuccJm•. JiJck Km~ 
:.·t;.i',1~1:~·1~1;:11:'1 \'~:;,~i~~.1ti o<.. co O ~~i~hc\:~r~(~t' 1:~\':'.:'.:r 
Tilt' kill111· wus vlbrlc ~ ~Ing day, hi.? u11ed the• 
known. hul lit th• unclc:rsillllllliiliiiiiiiiiiiijijiiiiijr; of cum biotic, 
dl~t·u~t·. ·····~ 111/'it 19 lombs prior to the vac-
Dr R K Kuttler, Vt•lt•nnunan with ,·inations. Loter six lambs diC'd Bui 
thl· ltlnho Sht.'l'P Commis.-.ion 111 B01sc lhul was the end. None of tht' rl'· 
EXPAND UP INSTEAD OF OUT 
You can turn your neglected acres into pastures of profits 
with strong, stock-tight fences. The idea is to get full use out 
of every acre you now rent or own. 
THE SPLICE TELLS THE STORY 
Your rolling land and thin soils will give you more net 
return from grasses and legumes than from concentrated crop-
ping. A leading £ · h yielding grass-
lands may produ ~ of milk or 600 
pounds of meat an O /' :J e labor expense. 
Long-life Red I' % ter key to this 
modern managem up sleepy pas-
ture acres with go O without serious 
erosion. Red Bran ong run because 
it is Galvannealed.® , rust-resisting coat 
of zinc is fused deep into every copper bearing wire. 
See your Red Brand dealer today. 
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61607 
RED BRANDI Woven Wire • RED BRANDe Barbed Wire • RED TOH 
Steel Poet. • Keystone Feedlot Fence • Keyline• Nett.101 • Keystone Hol'N 
FeDCe • Baler Wire• Nail9 • Gate. • Non-Climbable Fence 
18 
•. . Galvannealed• 
Red Brand 
after six years 
. .. Ordinary 
galvanized fence 
after six years 
• Galvannea/ed outside 
• Copper bearing inside 
YOU FENCE FOR KEEPS 
WITH 
RED BRAND®. 
nmimh:r ul hili 300 t:Wl.' rurm flock 
f:ulL•d to lumb. 
"ll looks likl! Wl•'ll muko out ull 
rl~ht lhlic ,V<!UI' dl'SJ)itC Olli' ll'Oublc . r.," 
KlnM 11n1lh~K, " Wl.!'Vc l,tUl U lumh l'l'OI) 
ur ubout lllO': unywuv." 
J11ck dlrl liO wc•I\ cm hi" ,11m1 II 1111111 
tluck or 11lwt:Jp lulit ,vv111·, tlwl hfl cl~h 
,•lcied to inc1·,,u11u th~ hord'M Ml1.~1, ·•J 
l,(Ul'S" tlrnt '11 whore• my vlhl'io11!;4 trnu• 
IJh•11 hcl,(un," ht• su,vs. "Tlw cxpt·r'IJC 
know whut thl•y 'n• tulk 1n ~ uhout 
when they rct·u111nlt'1HI rui..; in~ y1111r 
uwn 1•cpluccmcnt t•WL'l-1 to uvoid v1ht'i-
o,;l!1." 
Scvcrul ycun, ui,:o, when this Jduhu 
gniin former dccidt..•d to harvest his 
orf-season hou1·s with u furm rlo(•k nf 
sheep, he purchu:,;cd owl's thut wen.! 
v1bt'iu mlcl·tcd . " I lo-.1 pruc:ticulty ull 
my lambs lhttt lm,l y1Ju1·," say!! Jul!k 
"But until lhis y1•u1, I huvcn't had 
any rurther trouhlt!. I found th.it Wlt't• 
a ewe loses a lumb, shl• bccumc-. im-
mune to the vibrio 01 j(anism. How-
ever, adds Kint,:. the org:unism uppur-
ently lingel'S on in the: herd. So wlll'n 
I brouJ{hl 100 yearli n~ ewes in fmm 
Wyoming, they wercn·t immune. und 
they contl'8cted v1brios1s and started 
losing their lambs." 
King says he'll kC'ep the lamb-les,; 
ewe.-. in his flock. ··0111·t• they've lo.-.1 
a lamb," ht• l'f'pt•t1ts, " lht'Y won't lose 
another" 
Sheep have been lht• most prof1l-
able part of King's entire forming op-
eration. With only 50 ewes last year. 
he had a 200 '1 lumb crnp. He sheared 
an average of 14 pounds of wool per 
ewe, and reaii1.t•d u gross income of 
over $50 per head from his small farm 
flock. "I figure that I had a net la~,r-
mcome of over $30 per ewe. I only 
hope we do as well this year." 
Winter shed-l,1mbing is a common 
practice among Idaho sht•cpmt•n. ··r1t 
market 100-pound lumhs ut about 120 
days,'' comments King:. ··Though the 
cost of lambing th is way is high , I am 
able to get top lamb p1 ices by hitting 
the early spring and summer market. 
And under these ideal conditions. the 
old (and young) ewes jn m y flock 
save a tremendous number of twins 
and triplets." 
A canvassed-in "dropping shed" ad-
joins totally enclosed "jugs" on the 
King place. New lambs and ewes 
move into the Jugs for a couple of 
days. Then they are moved to "mix· 
ing" pens. "We want to be sure the 
lamb!S are getting a good supply of 
milk during the first week or so," says 
King. "We want to make sure ewes 
get well acquainted with their lambs.'' 
From the "mixing" pens. King 
moves his sheep into the herd yard, 
where the lambs are started on a 
creep feed of oats. pelleted beet pulp 
and good quality hay. The lambs stay 
on this feed until they are marketed 
in May and June. 
King has some newly developed ir-
rigated pasture where he summers 
his highly profitable ewe herd "l 
guess I'm in thP sheep busines.\' to 
stay," he concludes. # 
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'I 
A.Je /f,.J,rs 
~fHc~ ll::a~~D~~ld~:,~~~~u~~or~En~} 
nnt:s. coast guardsmen and mL·mhcrs 
of the air rort·c. If thl! AmNicun urmy 
"nwrL·hci- on its stomach," its troop!-\ 
have been provided the bcst food 
money can buy. 
Within the next 10 months. the 
numbt•r of new men under arms will 
lw increased by ut least :i40,000. The 
nurnbc1· of men in militory sc .-vicc 
now 111 upproxlmutcly 2,700,000. 
To fcNI. equip and trum1po1·t this 
fnrl'c. tht• ud m In ist n1 t ion has asked 
Congn.!ss for 1.111 extra $1.7 billion im-
11wdiutL•ly. Pluns envision the boost-
ing of presc•nt military costs or more 
1hun S50 billion u yeur to ncat'ly S65 
billion once the additional men are 
undc1· urms. 
The dt'fcnse ~upply a~ency, which 
pun.:huse.<; military food, buys heavily 
when the mu1·kct is down-with rc-
-;\l'aint when prices urc high. It main-
luins suhs tnntiul supplie" in stora~e. 
It seeks vast quantities of frozen meut 
which c·un IJ1.: kept mcteiinitdy. 
The effect of market price~ on this 
huying is best illustrntcd by May pur-
chuses of meat, us compnred with pur-
chases in the same month a year ago 
when the mnrket was more favorable. 
Herc are the comparative figures: 
Meat May Mny 
Produrt 1964 1965 
<Lbs.) <Lbs.) 
BmwlL•ss Beef 14.306.000 8,232,0()0 
Can:;1ss Beef 5,000,000 5.000,000 
L;,imll 92.000 81.000 
Pork. 1'~re.<:h 5,000.000 5.000,000 
Hum. Canned 1,900,000 1,750,000 
J-1:lm, Smoked 750.000 1,264.000 
Bacon 3,500.000 2,800,000 
From January through May this 
yeal'. the defen se supply agency 
hought 37,372.510 lbs. of boneless beef, 
27.585.937 lbs. of carcass beef. 393,712 
lbs. of lamb, 26.829,209 lbs. of fresh 
pork. 8.854.940 lbs. of canned ham. 
Inside 
-Washington 
4.820,947 ths. of .oi moked ham, hone in, 
1,093.869 lbs. of boneless smoked hum, 
und 14.645.049 lh:1. of hacon. 
Supplyln,u; the American forces in 
u·uining und thosl! srnt to fight in Viet 
Nnm presents n new challenge to our 
live stock industry. Ir that war ex-
punds. us muny t'ear, the challenge 
can be even gl'eatcr. 
Wa1hi11•t•m, /J .C. 
the intNcsts or formers und ranchers. 
Martin. who coml'S from the sandhill 
country or westc1·n Nebruska. wus 1hu 
only member of the subcommltt1._•c tu 
huve any first-hand knowludge of 
farm problems. 
Mat·tin estimated that ut least one-
third of the ranchers in his congres-
sional district would be l'equired to 
pay more for farm labor under the 
FARM WAGE Ml~,NilM~UIM~S!!!!. T!h!!!e!!!!!!l!!!i!!!!i'-O~f the bill. 
powedul force of s~: cit estimated that 700,000 
erotic liberals in Co r kers will be covered by the 
house early in Augl \.. O/'J of the bill. Included in ad-
lish for the first tim ~iay laborers arr> migratory 
mum wage rates f 50 % , sharecroppe1 s. tenant 
The committee writi mployees of farm auctions, 
is dominated by () tion project workers. 
members from the I , as reported by the com-
Rep resen ta tive ~ ..<!l ould 1·equire fa1·mers to pay 
(D., Calif.), the son o um or $1.15 an hour for farm 
dent, is chairman of the ~uucomm1 - help on and after July 1, 1966, and 
tee which wrnte the bill. Roosevelt $1.25 an hour on and after July 1, 1968. 
told u pres~ conference that he did not Since the minimum wage for those 
know whether or not Congress cou ld workers now covered by the fair labor 
compll'k passage of the bill this year. standards act is hiked to $1.75 an hour 
It all depends on whether or not Pres- on July I, 1968, further increases in 
ident Johnson decides to push for en- the wage minimums for farm labo,· in 
actment. Nevertheless, the bill would the near future may be expected. 
be high on the ca lendar for early ac- The bill, as reported. exempts from 
tion next session if it could not be coverage those formers who hire out-
completed this year. siders for less than 300 man-days of 
Agriculture was lucky in that it had work a yea r. 
Representative Dave Martin (R., Sect ion 205 of the fair labor stan-
Neb.) on the subcommittee working dards act is amended to cover: 
against overwhelming odds to protect ·'( 14) any employee employed in 
CAPACITY PLUS PERFORMANCE -
Here's a combination hard to beat for 
feeding, forage handling and corn pick-
ing. The "210" is sim le, trouble-free. 
Prove · e worm-
gear ~ ail steel slat Of' !j or with 
weld cy up. 
~:,, J O ~ ~i~~;1 
30" / () 350-cu. 
ft . o unts on 
2 or 4-\liiiiiiiiiiiiijjiijiiiir 
MODEL "200" Power-Box is also 
available. Same features as "210" 
without mixer-feeder attachment. A 
handy all-round self-unloading box. 
agrieultut·l· or 1 
operntion 01· m 
canals, J'l'St:n·o1 
owned 01· opera <;,0% 
ated on a share- ~ /. 
;,ire used cxelusi-,ijiij~ijiiji~iiiir, 
storing of water fo ~p,• ·-
poses: or 
"( 15) any employee with 1·espect tCJ 
his employment in a.cric:ulture by a 
fa1 mer. notwithstanding other em-
ployment of ,uch cmployl'e in con-
nection with live !'ltock uuction opcr-
utlons In which .~UC'h furmet· i~ en-
gaged as un udjurwt tu the l'aisin,M of 
live stock. cithc1· on h1...: own ucL·ou nt 
01· in conjunction with uthr1· fa1·mcrs. 
if !4uch employee tA I is prhnaril.,· em-
ployed durin~ his workweek in :.i1,1;ri-
culture by such furm(' r, and (Bl is 
paid for his employment in connec·-
tion with such live stock auction op-
erations at a wage rute not less than 
that prescl'ibed by section 6{al 11 )." 
BILL ALSO COVERS employees of 
country elevators. cotton gins, people 
engaged in the transportation of agri-
cultural products and farm workers, 
and tobacco prncessing employees. 
Although Roosevelt said that farms 
with no more than four employeei, 
would be exempted from the mini-
mum wage provisions. Martin said 
there were exceptions. He said some 
farms would be exempt because of 
the seMonnl natul'e of the wm·k per-
formed. But Martin suid thnt under 
e\'en 01·dinury conditions. muny fal'ms 
employing fewer than four wol'kers 
would discover that thc.v would be re-
quired to pay the new wages. 
Roosevelt said that those sha re-
croppers ;:ind tenant farmers who 
make their own farm Uecis1ons and 
manage the farming opcn1tion would 
be exempted. Since few sharecroppers 
run their own farms. the farm oper-
ators would be required to pay them 
the new m inimum wages. ~ 
DOUBLE BEATERS are designed 
for maximum mixing efficiency 
with minimum wrap. Upper -----------------------~ 
Compare the price and ask for 
a demonstration on your farm! 
~~~~~r t~:s j~~~ ~~~~}io;esat~~ 
may be removed to increase 
capacity for bulk hauling of ear 
corn, etc. 
~Farmhand 
1111~1 1N fAAM MATl~IAl~ l"IANDllNG 
'VATIOl\'AL LIVE STOCK PRODl'CER • ."l f .'l~Tf..' IIIJf..H. /96.j 
Please send literature on _____ _ 
FREE I am a student, send special material D 
INFORMATION I 
Name•-----------~ 
WRITE: Address __________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I FARMHAND, I 
H';;:in~~~~~n. Town State___ I 
. . ................. ~· ................. I 
L------------------------------J 
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~ ~·} t1NON·SIIMl&AI. 
TREATMENT 
OF 
DISEASES 
' ho are troubled with 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
Pains in Back, Hips, legs, 
Nervousness-Tiredness, 
iii!~!ii!L.s~s~of Physical Vigor 
ree Book polnta out that If you are a victim of the 
ma, the trouble may be traceable to Glandular In-
, , . a condition that very commonly occurs in men 
e and la oft.en accompanied by despondency, emo-
and other mental and nervoua reactions. People who have read this book and 
aurgical treatment aay they would 
sooner had they known about it. Some plaina that, although many people mistakenly think 
reluctant to undergo surgery, others th';;11iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~the only answer to Glandular Inflammation, there Is 
'ni~~ ~~~~cth1r~:k:0:~~~~ e~)o~g~;[efhealth and now a non-surgical treatment available. 
a better life. 
These peoyie will be glad to give you a first-hand 
:;;;~;~n~ a~ht~t~reri::s~l:i~~e~h~e~~i::d.rg+~~ 
names and addresses of a number of these rople, 
c!::i.their comments, will be sent to you wit your 
A NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT FOi 
HERNIA AND HEMOHHOIDS (Plies) 
Thi• book al.o deS<:ribe• non-,urgkal treatment.I for 
reducible hernia and hemorrhoids. 
It is explained that m,ny people from alt over the 
country have had their hemiu corr«-ted by thi1 
mild treatment ... and thu• have been able to dis-
card annoy Int" and uncomfortable truuu. 
Hemorrhok11 are fully di,cuued in the book ... their 
prevalence amonr people of middle aaa and put ... 
the fact they constitute a pouibly serioUI condition 
thouah often taken liahtly. 
Non-Suraical treatment• for both thae ailmenls, u 
the book point• out, can u•ually be taken at the same 
time a, treatment.I for Glandular Innammation. 
Non-Surglcal Treatments 
This New Free Illustrated Book tells about the modern, mild Non-
Surgical treatment for Glandular Inflammation and that the 
treatment is backed by a Lifetime Certific;ate of Assurance. Many 
men from all over the country have taken the NON-SURGICAL 
treatment and have reported it has proven effective. 
The Non-Surgical treatment described in this book requires no 
painful surgery, hospitalization, anesthesia or long period of con-
valescence. Treatment takes but a short time and the cost is 
reasonable. 
Lifetime Certificate of Assurance 
The free book illustrates the Lifetime Certificate of Assurance 
given to every person who takes the non-surgical treatment-
for Glandular Inflammation, Hernia, or Hemorrhoids. 
·-------------------------------1 EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC 
: ~~~~'i:rlnp, Mo. m~!ED:1:f Pi ~~~r.t¥,:¥iti~:r~~~?:~~f·tr:~:!:/~~!~;f::! 
--·-----wk----~: OHoml• QHommhold, OG"od,iulofl,m""'tloo 
3gr.~·~ifrii~!i1L~i;:,E~:';~E!\~r' ~~'·cl; i ::.:.. ... : ..... :: :::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ::.::.:::.::.·::.:::::::::.: 
No obllptlon. 1 Cit, ....... State 
·--------------------------------~------------------- ~ 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE 
NEW CATALOG 
A':~~R':~~ 
57, Ou1ncy, lllino11 I 
,11 u .. L,....,oc~(qu,_ .. ,co,.,1.,11 I 
n .. .,,-c .. 11c,_,.r",,_, I 
I 
I l '"•'••"O____ - 1 
~ ...... .; ... .J 
'\" ITIOi\ 11. 
ll1•U1•r f~11i11 .. llik1•tl 
\Vilh llormmu• Drnit 
JfEIHRS THEATEIJ with Pru -
monc, a nt•w compound designed 
to prevent conc:cptiun. made raster 
gains both on grass and m the foed-
lot m tests at Colorado State Un1vt'l"-
sity. Conception was effcc:ti\•cly pre-
vented for 100 to 140 da.vs after 
t1·catment without detrimental c:ar-
cass effects. 
Avt•rage daily ~u in on grass fo1· 
~- ~~-
ft[ 2C'ol"'1:t zl~~ tre 2.HH 
lhs O Hr~r 
trc atcd 
cipcn prt•J.t· 
nant he1 ers. rea :? c1 ers had 13 
Choice und 3 Good curcasscs; un-
treated pregnant heifors 4 Choice and 
3 Good carcasses. 
Promone, manufactut·ed by the Up-
john Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., Wa3 
tested in 1963-64 at rntcs of 500 mg. 
and 250 mg. The lowe1· level allowed 
some conceptio n ; the higher level 
prevented it but there was some evi-
dence of lower g i-adin1A and less mar-
bling of carcasses. Promone is cur-
rently approved for research only. :: 
l'rolit h,· Hu,·in,e lli,eh1 
(Continued f rom Page Nine) 
storage elevator and mill on the place 
3 years ago. 
" You can buy corn at a better price 
when you have a place to store it. 
and it was costing us 4c a bushel to 
crnck it in town," declares Gaul. .. We 
rigured the mill would pay for itself 
in 7 years, and so far we' re right on 
.;chedule." 
TOP FEEDING PROGRAM. When 
new cattle reach the Triplett-Gaul 
feedlots, they're immediately sp rayed 
for lice, then placed on a starter pro-
g-ram for 21 days. Under the latter, 
they receive a commercial mix plus 
2.5 lbs. of protein per day. Triplett 
and Gaul previously fed 2 lbs. of pro-
tein per day, and just recently raised 
this a half a pound. 
Then they go on a full feed of gram 
and dry rairie ha - lus a continu-
ation 
T 
ov~r a - a ee I perto . 
·'They weighed 610 lbs. when we 
bought them in Texas. -.hrunk 40 lbs. 
on the way here. and WC'ighed 570 lbs 
when they came off the cur," he sa id. 
"And they weighed 948 when we soid 
them 140 days later. We' ll take that 
kind of gain," he says. if 
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<ll'Pl'lld u i.:rcut d<.'al on whethl'I' or not 
y11u rnn iL\'Oicl /.{l'ltinl,! hit with virus 
di;.H"tlw;i 1J1' mucosul clbcas(• l'umpl<•x. 
Till' liiltN luhL·I is prcfcn cd hl'l'Ul1:-c 
viru11 diul'rhl·u is not ulwuys ch•,.;l'l'ip-
ti\'l', 
Dl•uth loi-111 l,1o1 u,1o1uul1)• qullc luw, hut 
tht• munhu1· ul'IN-'lCd cnn IJci hh(h. Prn-
lun1,wct rt•Nlln1,1. chl'onk 11lcknt•11:-1, und 
nwdll'U\lun muko thl11 dl11uu110 mh(hty 
l·~pl•nslvo tu tho cu1tl~ rcodor, 
Bn\'lnl• vlrw1 dlu1·1·hc>u UCl!Ul'I' thu 
,\'t>ut· unnrncl in ull 111,(c~ und b1·r1..d11 of 
1·11\t It• hut hu1·dc11t hit urc.• cu Ive~ ov •r 
IWIJ 111011\hi,1 ur lllH', In mo.!'11 CU,'ICK, 
11,vmptom11 urf' di111chor~e from the 
nn,c•, 1·111'l'l'd h1·cuthlnM, u temperature 
l'illl', und MUUnt uppeurunco. Cultle 
1!1.-.11 uppc,u· i;ittrf und unohlc to move. 
Muto1t unlmtlll' a1·c arr <·tod tor 
urnuncl 10 to 12 dnvM, with nn ('ntlre 
ft•t•cllut showlnit i;iymptom11 for 30 to 
,rn cluy11, In 11omc fccdlot11 It cun huna 
un !or monthR-ln thl~ cnRe cuttle are 
nflcn sold because they're not gulnlng 
well. 
TH HEE DIFFERENT FORMS. 
There u1e three distinct clinical 
fmms. ranjZin'( from mild, to acute, to 
d11unil'. Mild form is often found in 
11 tut1cnln,g ~teer that Is slightly ill. 
loH•s it., nppctlte, 1.md ha8 nMal dhi· 
1•hnr1,tt', loo:iic stools for a few do.vs. 
1111cl II dry pl.'cllnr. muzzle. The anlm d 
..:111111 rt•turns to eating. 
Till' lll'Ull' ot· ~cvcrC' fol'm hu!-1 c.1 .. ucl-
dl'll on:--ct in\'olvink the entire lot ol 
l'attle. There is I a bored breath mi,:. 
dial'rhca. rapid loss of weight. and a 
.. urrncss or founder in some of thP 
unimals. This is the easiest form to 
drnt,:nosc clinically-and may hit up 
to one-thil'd of the cattle on feed at 
one time. 
The chronic form is more apt to bC' 
an extension of the mild or inappnr-
cnt form. It's characterized by rough 
h;.1ir cont, Jack of finish. chronic nasal 
discharge, failure to gain, and founder 
\\'ith distorted, elongated hoofs. 
arl'hed backs, and slender, tucked-up 
he/lies. 
The diarrhea and consistency of the 
,.;tools are the true characterizers of 
this disease. At first the stools are 
watery, and feed solids sometimes ap-
pear to have undergone little diges-
t!On. 
They then thicken and contain a lot 
of mucus and air bubbles. From this 
stage, the stools progress to a pasty 
consiFtcncy. This can last for months. 
DIAGNOSIS NOT EASY. A vet can 
make a prer-:umptive diagnosis. But 
because it looks like other diseases, a 
po~itive lab diagnosis is needed. Vets 
he· · to use more than symptoms to 
n i<e an accurate diagnosis. 
Virus diarrhea and infectious bo-
\' ine rhinotracheitis sometimes hit a 
Ieedlot at the same time. Virus diar-
rhea also has been observed with such 
diseases as coccidiosis, lungworm in· 
festations, gastric and intestinal para-
sitisms, and lcptospirosis. IBR is 
easil.v confused with virus diarrhea. 
Clinically, IBR is a respiratory dis· 
ease in feedlot cattle, and virus dial'-
l'hea is an intestinal disease. 
TREATMENT AND CONTROL. 
Because of its virns origin, there's no 
specific treatment for virus diarrhea 
Supportive treatment such as com-
batting dehydration, electrolyte loss. 
and the effects of labol'ed breathing 
is of some value in severe cases. 
Cut down on feeding, and take cat· 
tie off succulent feeds that tend to 
cause the stools to be loose. Feed cat-
tle at a reduced level for as long as 
stools l'Cmain fluid or loose. Market 
ehronica lly affected cattle right away. 
In an acute outbreak of virus diar-
rhea, some feeders ha\·e used sodium 
bicarbonate at the rate of I lb. to 25 
lluls. of dl'inking water fo, several 
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Keeping ( 
Live StockJ 
Health9 \ 
by John B. ffmlch, D,11,/11, 
\ ' lrn,.. Ulnrrht•n l 'uc~ l 'nUh• l'rorlhi 
Wc4.!k!4 with ~ A- Yes und nu. Joint dhiturbunt·c~ 
Vlll'Cinc hu11 n be cuuscd by vul'iuu!4 mlncn1l und 
tl'iol/4, und I tumln doficicnclc11, di.~co11c pl'UC· 
mu.v ho tour scs and unulomlcul dcfm·mitic11. In 
Muln con< nny cu11c11 joint di11turbunce11 nro the 
no11!1t 111 mri 1·cct rc11ult or nutritional dctlclcn-
tn~oted for 011. 
othl'r cxl~tl, Q-Wlll an SPF bo1n rive me 
ft•cdlot that ronier plfN at birth? l have been 
ten lion ut yo havlnr II JO averare a t birth and 9 av-
} 'our Q111•Hlio111J A1111wPr,>1l: 
Q-WIII 11tlftne"11 In cattle occur lt 
I feed hlJh phol"lphorus mineral? 
erare at weanln,r. 
A-You're doing okny now. An SPF 
boar hi no better thun hl11 genetic 
makeup and the disease level Jn your 
female herd. 
<!-Will hi 
pre\'ent ~hl J> 
told by a re 
levels of vita f 0'7o 
A-V itumi : ~~iliiiiiiiiiii,iii,iiii~"" muintcnuncc ':'.' 
ing of the respiratory tn1ct und otnl•r 
ti111mc11. Nuturnlly, tr the unlmul i11 
clurlcll'nt In vl1Umln A, It he mo1·c 
111.1111..•t•ptlhlo tu vudmo1 dhwusl'.-., Tht•1·u 
IM ul11u o,•tdl•nn• to ;ihow thut \Ill' lllh 
1>1ltnllut\un or vlluniln A IM url'!Jl'tud lly 
lhl' L1~l11tunc.•o or \'lt·ul dl11,•u11L•;1, 'l'hl•11•-
ro,·l·. to 1111.Y the uchlltlon ur \'ltumin A 
to u rutlun will prl•\'t•nt 11hipp111J.l 
rcV\!I' 01' Ull.Y otht•I' \'il'U/1 dl,,l'U.'IC'~ 1 ... 
fooll/olh. llut mu111 L'cl'tulnly, ll' un uni· 
mul Is 1·ct.·cl\'ln(I; un uch.iquutc umuunt 
of vltumin A, It huM rnoi· • 1·t·~l11t11nl'l' 
to thc1,u purth:ulur typc11 or dl;,1cu,11cM, 
Q-h \here unythln i1 new on 11ker1o1 
In pla,? I hnve hod three rttt, die 
from whRt m y ,·e terlnarlan dla)C'no,ml 
a11 ,ra11trlc ulcers. 
A Recent reseo1·ch indicates u po14-
1iblllty that one type ot tungu~ nu1y 
cause ulcer11 In pigs. No known trcut-
ment has a~ yet been 1·eportcd. 
Cattle trials showed: 
Added weight gains worth up to 
s5.04 per head when cattle 
were wormed with Thibenzole 
Cattle roundworms are a far more serious problem than most cattlemen 
realize. 50 to 75 per cent of all cattle are infected. Roundworms keep 
down weight gains, pave the way for other diseases, are responsible 
for about $1 out of every $10 lost year in the U.S. 
Here's why you may not have heard ~ tructive 
worms in the past-and an indicati C Of'j din the 
future by controlling them with ne 
U NTIL RECENTLY, it was very diffi- / 0 % BENZOLE 
cult to get a good, clear idea of r got an 
just how much damage gastrointestinal more per 
roundworms can do in cattle. ams (.140 lb. 
Reason: Even under normal condi-
tions, the vast majority of herds have 
worms. But there was no truly satisfac-
tory wormer to get rid of these worms. 
Thus, worm-free herds were very hard 
to come by - and comparisons between 
worm-free herds and infected herds 
were hard to make. 
Then THJBENZOLE came along-the 
first wormer ever to combine high effec-
tiveness with minimum side effects. And 
some startling facts began to emerge. 
Analysis of a series of Merck field trials 
showed: 
1. Under actual feedlot conditions, cat-
tlemen treating with THIBENZOLE on 
the average realized an utra value of 
$2. 77 more per head in added weight 
gains (.077 lb. extra gain per day).• 
extra gain per day).• 
,3. Cattlemen treating cattle on pasture 
with TttlBENZOLE realized on the av-
erage an extra value of $2. 72 more per 
head in added weight gains (13.6 IL., 
20' selling price). 
4. Cattlemen comparing treatment of 
cattle on pasture with THIBENZOLE to a 
standard-brand wormer realized on the 
average an txtra value of $2. 72 more 
per head in added weight gains ( 13.6 
lb., 20' selling price). 
The feed lot trials do not take into 
consideration feed efficiency or cost of 
gains (trials on these important factors 
are now under way). But even so, the up-
shot is very clear: Worming your cattle 
with THTBENZOLE can pay off in better-
doing stock-added weight gains. 
~:~ 
MERCK ,.~., 
Thibenzole available at your animal 
health supplie r in two convenient 
forms-drench and pala1able pellets 
for topdressing on feeds. (Bolus com-
ing soon.) 
Thiben zole now at your animal 
health supplier 
You can get THIBENZOLE at your an i-
mal health supplier in these two con-
venient forms - drench and palatable 
pellets for topdressing on feeds. 
Your animal health supplie r will be 
glad 10 tell you more about this remark-
able new wormer. Or write : Animal 
Health Products, Merck Chemical Divi-
sion, Rahway, N. J. 
Warning: Do not treat withi n 30 days 
of slaughter. 
• Based on I SO days, 24t sellina price 
\ ITIO\ H. UJ I:: .'iTOCK PllOl)l ft . l-:H • ,,.;,,Tf<.'11/lfl(. 196.~ 21 
22 
Is this 
18tonsof 
milk! 
You bet. Here's why: cows need 2 ounces of salt 
to produce 40 pounds of milk. As a result, a 
100-lb. bag of Sterling Blusalt can mean 16 tons 
of milk. But ' •- ' .. It 
:s!e::::1 ~o~c, ll tell you 
that Sterr I · v of farm salt 
products t 3 0 /o profits. Sterling's time 
so they k, () our animals 
in Sterlin~ 
Bigger milk: ~jjii!ij_jiji __ijjijii!i!li~ .. ith Sterling 
Farm Salt products. 
IVATU)\ II. I.II"· ... nu K l'llO/H ICf:H • ,',f;l'Tf.' 111Jf,'R. ,w,.; 
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EASTERN CORN OF.LT look!'! t:xccller 
Cattle on h 
incrcM11e h1 In 
coming to ma1 
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lNUIANAPOl,Jlf: Cum pro1,pcct11 good 
tu uxccllcnt, but we've needed 1omc 
timuly 1·1t1.JnK, Soybtiun UCl'CU~C UJ) ~% 
rrom hu,t y ur, and p1'ui1pct:tM "oud. 
H1y pruductlon about thu 11umti 011 
tor lu1n year. 
LIVE STOCK CROP 
Report C1ttlc dcmun,'l l••••••'il" o,p .. lully on pl m•nd ~ood, bul 1upply l11horl, 
WESTERN RANOE AREA 
ShlUMhlor •·•Ill• 1uppllo, on fuod 
down 1i1bout 1a1* tron1 hu1t y~1u•, H\!Ur• 
l1h bu.ilng p1·0<1u1•0 I• on IIKhlwulUhl 
1lauu:htcr 1tcun und helfc.11'1, F,•cder 
cattle 1rnppllc11 of nutlvca urn nbout 
the Mame aM last year. 
Sp1 init pig crop estimated at 13% 
less than in I J:104. Feeder cattle in good 
demand, but movement has been slow 
because of hope by buyers for lower 
prices later. Feeder pig demand is 
strong. Demand for native feeder 
lambs exceeds the f.Upply. Some west-
ern and southern feeder lambs mov-
in~ into area. 
Here'• a late look at condltlon1 acro11 the country com• 
piled from on-the-opot reports by our marketing otaff. 
O•••••v: H•v• buon ~ulllnA pion• 
ly ol mol,turo-hl~hor thin norm1I, 
ly. Plaln11 urea look~ the be11l it ha11 In 
years. All live 11tock in good condition. 
Bulk of cattle movement in ou1· area 
is silage-fed, warmed-up cattle. A few 
grass cattle have bec>n moving in lim-
ited numbers. Above normal supply 
of grass-fat dry cows are moving. 
Best demand for stocker and feeder 
cattle is our local outlets. 
$21.50 to $25, and 500-lb. calves, $23 
to $26. Feeder pigs in good demand, 
but supplies are limited. 
M1LWAUK£F.: Parts of Wisconsin 
are short on hay yields this year and 
0 
same number of sows coming to mar-
ket this year as last, so apparently 
there's no build up he,·e. Sheep and 
lamb supplies 25 <:'.f below last year. 
s OUTHERN AREA 
CENTRAL CORN HELT 
C111cAGO: Corn conditions good for 
the most part. Good prospects for soy-
beans. Feedlot numbers of slaughter 
cuttle ready for market continue to 
be down around IO% from the same 
period in 1964. But we expect s laugh-
ter supplies to increase soon. Hog 
numbers down 10'~ from 1964; lamb 
crnp off 25% from a year ago. 
i 
tffe being advised t 
up what feeders w 
about $40 a ton de 
Supply of cattle 
now on light side, 
cattle as long-fed 
Good supplies of 
but yearlings in sh 
for feeders at arou 
brisk. We continu 
mand for comm 
h 
0 
n 
e 
I.LE: Prospects arc for one 
corn crops in the Tri-state 
conditions continue favor-[1~?. l beans, like corn, look like a aker in yields this year. aged hay from being rained curing. Pastures above av-
his time of year. 
of slaughter cattle on feed 
below last year. Numbers 
DENVF.R: Ample to excessive mois-
ture over plains and mountains. Grass 
has been wonderful. Grain c rops have 
been late, but looking good. Plenty of 
feed and grass; all live stock doing 
very well. 
Shortage of fat steers weighing over 
1,100 lbs. All other classes have been 
normal. Good movement in San Luis 
Valley Jambs-wc1~hing from 94 lbs. 
to 106 lbs. ond selling from $26.25 to 
$27.50. Large numbers of lambs and 
ewes were lost in spring because of 
bad weather on mountain ranges. P~OJUA: Supply of corn is dimin-
ishing pretty fast in this area. Grow-
ing crop look~ good, with prospects 
for best crop yet. Supply o! smllll 
grains is ample. Oat crop better than 
average. Ha.v crop good, and pasture 
bette r than average. 
SrRINCt'JELo: Corn crop looks ex-
cellent. Plenty of hay, and pastures 
in good shape. There are 7'"c to 8% 
more slaughter cattle in this area 
than a year ago. Feeder cattle sup-
plies are about normal. Hogs down 
14"/. to 18% , and sheep are down IO % 
from last year. 
Have been contracting some feeder 
cattle--600- to 800-lb. yearlings, from 
,,, 
on 
dairy-bred steers. Feeder lambs going 
at unusually high prices. 
WESTERN CORN HELT 
OMAHA: Corn and bean prospects 
best for several years. Poorer areas 
are very limited . Hay is plentiful; 
pasture more than adequate in most 
areas. 
Slaughter cattle supplies should 
continue to run about 5% below a 
year ago. Expect more cattle fed on 
grass to show up this month. Expect 
feeder cattle supplies to increase. Hog 
supplies about 15% below normal, 
with no indication that there will be 
any quick change in trend. About the 
Protects your investment against losses 
from-pneumonia 
shipping fever 
lumpy jaw 
foot rot 
navel ill 
erysipelas 
First, Injection BICILLIN Fortified provides immediate and high 
penicillin blood levels to destroy infecting organisms. Then, It keeps 
working for 5 or 6 days to help prevent relapse or reinfection. Con-
venient. Economical. Effective. 
Injection BICILLIN@ FORTIFIED 
benzathine penicillin G and procaine penicillin G 
To Keep Animals Healthy Economically Rely on Wyeth Animal Health Products 
Wyeth Laboratories Philadelphia, Pa. 
i'r1ITIONAl LIYE STOCK PRODUCER • 5El'TEM8l!'H., 1965 
'" .. 6% 
going into feedlots below that of 1964. 
Indications are for larger movement 
ot stockers and feeders this fall. Hog 
receipts have been down more than 
15% tram last year and nre expected 
to continue this pattern. May see some 
gradual increase through to end of 
year. Only slight movement of sheep. 
Demand in cattle is increasing for 
better quality stockers. Expect sur-
plus of cattle this month and next. 
Demand for pigs is strong, and supply 
is short 
NASHVILLE: Abundant pasture. 
generally, but some areas getting dry. 
Grain and hay supplies are about nor-
mal for this time of year. Corn crop 
,: 
' I 
Movement to Corn Belt and West 
Coast feeder!l has heen slow. 
WEST COAST AREA 
ARTESIA: Have had some dry 
weather, but not too hot. Most south-
ern ranges have dried up and cattle 
moved. Central coastal cattle are 
moving to market and carrying good 
flesh. Most fat cattle in feedlots were 
sold with September I delivery. De-
mand for feedlot replacements is not 
as great as it has been-many lots are 
running at full capacity. Fat cattle 
market weakened a little, as did 
feeder prices. 1f 
Recommended Dosage for Non-Lactating 
Animals:4,000 penicilhn units per pound of 
body weight. For unusually severe infections, 
or if the animal doesn't respond in 24 hours, 
repeat inJection may be necessary. 
WARNING: In lactating animals do not give 
more than a smgle dose of 6,000 units per 
pound of body weight. Milk taken from dairy 
animals within 96 hours after the latest treat-
ment wit ed for tood. 
ch pack· 
INJECTION BICILLIN FORTIFIED (2,400,000 
units). 1,200,000 units of BICILLIN and 
1,200,000 units of procaine penicillin G in a 
disposable single-dose syringe (4-cc. size). 
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Another ezample ol 
1clen"' lo, the world', wel/.l,elnf* lrom P11.,,, Teaa, 
e)howdown 
at a Lone Star feedlot 
(Or, the day they corralled the Texas cattle killers) 
For four successive months, dread 
Pasteurella multocida had cut a swath 
of shipping fever and death through 
a large Texas feedlot. 
Twenty-five to 35% of all incoming 
feeders were hit. 
Terramycin® (oxytetracycline) Injec-
table Solution, at a high level, each 
day for the first 4-5 days. 
A corticosteroid each day for the first 
4-5 days. 
Twenty-five to 50 head were dying Pfizer Vitamin A-D-E Injectable the 
every day. first day al a high level. 
Every known treatment had been Almost immediately, shipping fever 
tried. All had failed. Nothing fazed the breaks decreased to 2 to 5% ... less 
virulent organism running rampant than 1/6 of the previous level. 
through the lots. As the feedlot continued with the 
After four months and more than pfi , h · · $5,000 in losses, the local veter· . zer revenhve prog~~m, s tppmg 
asked Pfizer for help. ~d to be a critical problem. 
Dr. Jesse White, Pfizer re C OJO i, ? Only this : 
erinarian, was at the atricke ,- .,/ arch has the products and 
the next day. (2. /o help you solve today's 
"Let me tell you, that wa se problems. 
a problem as I've ever se (J 
Dr. White today. the know-how (through 
"Part of the problem was Dr. Jess White) to help 
and nature of the operation. Running you app Y these programs. 
at capacity of ove~ ~5,000 h<;ad-with And finally, while Pfizer technical 
new ~eeders ar~1vmg contmu~lly- service benefits you, it is of equally 
they Just co~ldn t break the dtsease important value to us. The knowledge 
,~~~;de. Incoming feeders would fever · th h J'k h' f i ithin 24 to 48 hours, and the thing we gam. ~oug cases I e t is un· 
would spread like the plague. I guess nela daily mto our Terre_ Haute re-
you would call it a plague " search farm . . . where 1t heJps us 
Working closely with th~ attending prepare for the problems you'll face 
veterinarian, Dr.White recommended tomorrow. 
this preventive program for all in· Arrkultural Division, Chaa. Pfizer & Co., Inc.., 
coming animals: New York, N. Y. 10017 
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... Just Average In Your Operation ? 
BIG DUTCHMAN LIQUID HOG FEEDING the 011g· BILL SAEWERT, Delano, Minnesota .. 290 head. Btg 
rnal and proven l1qu1d Feeding ;_,ystern at th1 m( ment Dutchman eciurpped f1n1 st11ng operation mcludes feed 
producing top results ,n hog operations throughout conveyed automatically to hogs from two "Star.Vey" 
the United States and in Canada bulk bins. Mr. Saewert states. "My Btg Dutchman 
BERNARD "Red" KIRTLEY, Island. Kent tic dry feeding system requires only '/2 hour 
how his. 100% Big Dutchman equip~ bar and produces hogs bnnging top market 
l1qu1d hog parlor enables him to oh op :J 
conversion and produce hogs that c ing are statements typical of so many hog 
a premium over :it l pnces. "Red'' ta1n1ng top results through the use of Big 
with hts farm manager who easdy pu 3 8 ~ Liquid and Dry Feeding Systems How 
mto r1bbon feeders in eJl.1 1 pen. / 0 81g Dutchman proven hog programs 
BIG DUTCHMAN'S DRY FEEDING SY o or the future . . can easily be working 
~~~.~o~u~~~~eia{~~;e~o~~z~~t~~~~~c day! 
1ng much less power than auger syste e years ahead when you deal with the leader 
drops into Big Dutchman feed saving hog feeders Contact your local Big Dutchman branch repre-
1n each pen. sentat111e or wnte for complete information today! 
6iq1 Dutc~man.inc.-.... DEWITT SQUARt/~LA~.p ,1~it!:!.;:; s A 
- - .:. .. 
"Plt.•e-.t• ,·,,n\l'Y to J1m 1~ell'r""ll 1 \\', 
G111t11' St:11 p,,rk. July. ]1Jh5) 1hnt l,1 .. 
hrurul of 11pph• "aun• mu,· lw appn,1>r1;it, 
\\Ill, pork h111 I d,,,1·1 ... w .. 11 ...... II 111 
lhl" dR)' of l'OllllWllllO!I ll11tl 1•1 1>"1111,!1 
i·u111h l11111,. vuu·v.· i.;r,I '" lm\l':, qu.,1111 
prmlun to IH11·k up hnlh h""· 
~1 C¥~ JJfi. ' , fn 
;,~ ') ,U ~ :. ·::: 
~·:,' r:,(._ ',r / () : ":;;,'. 
qu 1"ui.:li 
u( 1 ~jjiiijjiiiiijjijjjiiiiiijiif.':1w1-i'//i'/::: 
111 pork thut i,; denml l'U\LllW.. P 1•111>l1• 
JU'it don t buy smnetil111w. !lint tur11, tlit•11 
htomnd1 
'u1:~1c1e, . d11(.•tnr, llfl' ffdYlhlllW. IIH·H 
1>Rl1t>nt~ tu l»y off !ht• pork TIii' <lo, ... 
du11't know v.hy only 1h11 thi, 1,tl'h 
ft'~ulh. The TOM\011 1s that t he dumh 
fHrmer~ dt> 11111 full,1w the 111,truc111,11, 
uu lhl' fot,d Ill~ 111•1·1•-.,,!I\' to 1•hnm1111" 
tht' Kf"'lllr fr11M1 tilt' 1111~ \ 11\liUI''- • 
C:ttrl P,1r1, 
Nt•V.l"!Jlllli!rN\UWII , () 
AGREES WIT II WRITER 
Don Muhm 
Des Moine, J .. w,i 
:!Ii \ fl 10, II I II I ,ro, A PHOIJl ( f ." H • _.,,.;,. r,-; um::R. IIJh.> 
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Septembel' Live Stot'k Producer's Outlook 
C HO I CE KINDS IU;l'lrt:i\lliUt TOI' MI\RKKT TRt:ND SUPPLY TRENH 
EASTERN CORN BELT 1111111 11 U Ill UIUUIIUIIIUIIU11111111!111UIIHllllllllltU1UlllllU/IIIUllltllllll1111111111UlllHH 
Fut Cattle 
Feeder Yearlings 
Feeder Calve!'! 
Hogs 
Lambs 
$25 Declining Up 6% 
S24 Declining Up 10% 
S24 DeC'llnln11 Up 10% 
$22 Declining Up 3% 
$23 Steady Up 15% 
C ENTRAL CORN B ELT 1Wl!llllll1!1111tlllllPl!l!U!llll! Ill · UUll1!1Ulllllllllilll!ltl1111HII :IJU!IU!II llH111111tmmm11m 
Fat Cottle $27 StC'ady Down 5~ 
Fcedt>r Yearlings $29 Steady Up 2% 
Feeder Calves $26 Steady Up 2% 
Hogs $25 Steady Down 10% 
Lambs $26 Steady Down 25% 
WESTERN CORN BELT l.'llll!Cllll!JUI.''' llhlllllUllllTll!lilllUIIMlll!U:"" 1111 1m11111m11111111UUH 
Fat Cattle $28 Stt.•ady Up 3'Y. 
FPcdcr Yearling~ S27 Steady Down 5% 
Feeder Calves $31 Steady Down 5% 
Hogs Declining Down 7% 
Lambs Steady Down 15% 
W ESTERN R ANGI IT@ 111111111UU!lllilllllUtuUUIIUIIUIIIU!IUlHHIIIUl!lUUl1UlllllM 
Fat Ca teady Down 5% 
Feedf'1 eady Up 20'1-
Feedei eady Up 20% 
Hogs echnmg Up 5% 
Lambs eady Down IO% 
W EST COAST ARE IIJ!I 11llltl11!111111Rt1"11!"1 11numunmnim 11111111 
Fat Cattle $l6 Steady Up 4% 
Fecdcr Yf'urlm6 s $23 Declining Up 2% 
Feeder Calves $27 D<'clining Up 2'} 
Hogs $23 Dec-lining Down 10"/() 
Lambs $25 Advancing Up 10% 
SOUTHERN AREA l!lmUIIJIIH 1111mmw;;;:1111u 1111111umnmM111Mum111rnmnnnm1u1111mn 
Fat Cattle 
Feeder Yearlings 
Feeder Calves 
Hogs 
$26 
~'.!-l 
~26 
24 
$23 
Steady 
Steady 
Steady 
Steady 
Steady 
Down 4% 
Up 10% 
Up 10% 
Down 15% 
Down 15% Lambs 
Top Prices for Live Stock in Your Area: Each month our panel 
of experts comprised of ProduC'ers live stock salesmen on 135 
markets throughou provide us with their best 
thinking on pros ~ market trends and live 
stock supplies. ColO,., .the best practical fore-
casters in the b r .J e than 11 million head 
of live stock an 11 ,' ;:: 2 million worth of live stock daily). C fully and use them as a 
guide in your O mg your live stock to 
Producers. # 
Tht• .\lnrkt·• Trt•nd Tht• • ·utures ~lnrlu•t 
(Closing prices August 11. 1965) (Cliicago prices except feeder lambs) 
Steen. Prime 
S tl'en Cholt"<' 
Steen. COOd 
Helfen. Chol~ 
Hctrcn. Good 
Cowt. Comm,·rd111 
Dull• 
Vt•al C11ln'" C-horn• 
F"t•t•1kr · 
Couon.eed Meal 41 
Sovbean Meal +4 
Uni;el'd M<'III 34 
T11nkni.:<· 60 
Corn-Uoi;i Feed R;1tlo 
Weekly Dres 
(Ar('rage in doll 
Beef 
P11m" 700 000 
Cholc-e IIOO 700 
Good 
Veal. CholC"<." 
Lamb 
Pnmc 4555 · 
Choke -ts 55 
Pork 
Lou,, I 12 
auu, ~ a 
Ham,, ~mk 12 18 
Picnic• smk 4 1 -Lard 
Aug. Month Year 
1965 Ago Ago 
~~;: s:':!: 'ii: 
~g: ~!g i~~ 
Live Bed Cattle 
Au,.,q 
Oetob,r 
o,~·ember 
~'ll>rl,UII 
Apnl 
High Low Close 
''"' 
"" .... mo 
:U90 
,,,.. 
"" ~g ,.., 
~ fa 1!: ~ U Dressed Beef 
irn irn 111 ~:~~t: 
24 '° f!: Live Market Hogs 
f4:l00 
:::: 
.... 
ngp:::i;:l:::ebrnary 15, 1966 
l-'6SO SHOO $4~ 90 
y Jll(l,II 3447 35~ 
~" 3405 3(16 
11(1 J3117 3480 
UO 3500 3500 
$6 3375 :W45 
K~y ~rt:r::i~y !itora5te movement 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliif':.a;~~eh:~:f:ana:,.pr:!iv~( bXu~u~1t~~ 
400 w.i.i.: In 13.000 lbs.; Out 405,000 lbl. On 
hand 15,691,000 lbs. u compared with 
~Ht :: ~: ::a: 2t,,9J3,000 Iba. a year ago. 
5:17! 
.... 
,~ 00 
""' 
Slked Bacon Produ<'lion 
Sliced bacon production in federally 
inspected plants as of July 24, 1965 to-
taled 19,508,000 Iba. as compared with 
22,968,000 lbs. the previou, week and 
24.20 I.000 Iba. the same week II year ago 
v ~trlO,"t/.,n lH-t,; ."iTOCK PRODUCl<.'R • ,'t,..'PTf.',111,.R.. 196.S 
Write today for the 
GRAHAM SCHOOL CATALOG 
(for Beef 1k Dairy Men) 
IT'S FREEf 
• IDT BULLS • A. I. • DIAGNO!I 
PREGNANCY • CALF DEUVERY 
• UDDIR • CAmE CAR! 
. ........ fl .... , ...... 
~ n""'I N ON ll l<INONINO 
~I~ '~'.:fi~.t~:~.I;;.:;i~#J; 
.,,.,,u "''"''"'"'•hly. yrt di•· 
...,..,~II<"• ~n,all 1••1C~ from 
~~"'tt" rup \\l. 4 llo• Only 
FAIRFIELD ENG. & MFG. CO. Folrfl•ld, Iowa US56 Phon. 4 71-4111 (Ar•o code SU) 
'l'ell Our Ad~·erfisers 1'haf You Saw If 
In fhe Nafio 11al Live Sfot·k Prudut•er 
~\,,:,Y~~'-tiff IT IS VACATION TIME FOR YOU 
l1i 
~ 
I 
MODERN ARCHITECTURE, 
COLONIAL BUILDINGS AND 
MONUMENTS, ARCHEOLOGICAL 
JEWELS, this, and more, you w ill 
find in MEXICO CITY. 
27 
121 
feedfog 
profit,/ 
001\i\'E"S 
FEEDER 
CATTLE 
BUYING 
GUIDE 
rno.1.·00 
MORE VITAL THAN IVIR 
r~~a 
wt_t ure 
prices for choice fed steers on 
th(• Omaha market. Based on 
exclusive findings of the Doane 
rl'~carch team. This guide is a 
must in today's uncertain mar-
kt't. FREE ... to those who act 
now: 
Send 25c for the Deane's 
FEEDER CATTLE BUYING 
GUIDE today, and you will re-
ceive the latest Doan,,.'s reports 
on "Farm Machinery DevPlop-
mcnts" and "Livostock Man-
agemt'nl" absolutely FREE! 
MAIL COUPON NOW! You'Ii 
be glad you did! 
_ (Offer good until October 15)_ 
Doane Agricultural Service, Inc 
8900 Manchester Road 
Dept. 7629 
St. Louis, Mo. 63144 
Enclosed is 25c- for the Doane's 
FEEDER CATTLE BUYING GUIDE 
Name-~~~----(Please Print) 
RFD or Street __ 
State 
Mail coupon now and receive 
FR.FE: Doane·s latest reports on 
.. Farm Machmery Developments" 
and "Ltvestock Management." 
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
2 YEARS FOR S2. 
BOYT 
MAKES THE BEST 
HALTERS & BRIDLES 
IN THE WORLD! 
w 
... 
28 
ow) 
RP, 
50126 
,,,1 -,~~Nc~UNMII ~·~~~~8~;: •• 0:0~~: "" -M~:~vi~:::::, ur, U~ ~~1(!t'1~~00 
lit cm tht •ubJtel which 11 th1 btlt ind p111 book cont1lnln1 o\lU l,000 Ilium•· 
mulil eompl1tl1 w11'v1 111n, CoY1m1 whHI 1\61\ti 1nd 10,000 ll1lln•~ In tht mn!il com• 
v1ek phrntln1, luird around 11111111, plow phllt •uldt to I\UY1tnm11nl IJ8ymanh, IJtm• 
plflnt, itflp ptOCiHhlll1 tutotlllln11, yl1ld ,ht., tnonry 1nd .Ut\llCH IIYU publl,lu!d, 
~~wJ1:;~fl~:~. 8~1t~u:~r~~m 8:ilfaj~~ ;~ 'thlli Ullti vu1uml "TrHiUfii LibtMty" c:ou ld 
lo ,i. lii\llHilli l:UffllflOH, Wllll l\iUlilfll@tl ~~~/~~U~~i ~ii:l~~O(~:l~~-:::~F;re~rlih:,~d 
with tiibl11, photo111 u1d dl11r1m11 t1llln1 thlli Uuok 1how1 you huw to eh1lm )IVUr 
t6u @uctly wl·uH 1111d htiw to dtl It for 1h1n, ompll@d by up@flli 1nd eovurlttll 
ei~~:~:~~~t::@l,::t~~ ;~rl~~,~~i ;:!: ~~0i~:~:;· /Jgs. t~~~i;~:~~;)'to.,:re"~ij:~~~8 
!~~ll@iclcltfhl~r.~ i~1@b~:~h!~"·:~:it ·t~i~: evmpltli, # 
Ffi!I!, # BIJ -;":~~:~Rt.II ",~~:~::,~:,.:dlN:~~~ 
n I ~~~1:~u:!w ~r~:K. ~~:No h~I~~ p1ndlum of WHflMAVIHlh mon1y-1•\ll n1, 
u( th, lah•-t •nd nli:lil h11lptul f:tormil• 1tm1-111 Yln1 liUHHtlon1 to ll1httn your 
thm fur l'i1lth1 f••d@ri. w,•v, liiln In • lm11 huu11work 1nd provld1 b1ttwr cu, for 
tlmw, Chockful of munty•11vlr11, llmt· your family, Jtv1ry hou•thold tip you1ya 
1t1vln1 ltl1u11 both 1111w 11.nd prO\lltt In man• .hHrd of and lrltd lo r11mombfr h In 
•Kemtnt, bu,lneu 111,ly1l1, buylna and thl, book which h I n•t1..1r1il for t\ltr)' 
~~!~~"di !1~1~'1~:1:f~111',t1~~1~~· !,'~~-1!~~·~ hou11wU1. Table of con11nt1 llm hint, 
price,, fHd retiulrtmenu, wa ter, , .. dlut for Ll\lln1 Room, Kitchen, B•droom, 
layout ind urinKtm•nt, hoo,w'li!l!ll'M"• lliBij'jii'hj'ji°"iijmi9, ~L~1undry, Nuti11ry, Llbruy 
c1lcul11t• r11\on1 tor b••t J nt. Wrltt•n by Shirley Roa• 
mu,t U you fHd c1ul,. a Y C by Jack Skirvin. Ci rcl• 
::;~~~b1~\!!ti~',!~~~·n~c 0/0J pon. Publl1h1d 1963. 50r 
Edhtd by Paul Gwin. 
1965. 50( par copy. Clrtl 'I¥ ~INO Fllk RKTIHl!MltNT 11 t1 
pun, # tl7 bouklet thet tell, you how. 
/, over th• ma,1.111111 of r11tlre• 
8,'I 6!.:~.H p~:t:.:~: ~;n y~~~·~:ny~~~~:1:118~~~nn~ 
pictin& Vic• Pr11id1nt ~lti~ii!iiiiiiiiiil~ment1 fo r ret ire mant yean, 
Humphrey in about 99 amu1 t fur women. By Alberta B. 
and whit h• wi1hed he'd 1a1d rather than John1ton and R obert C. Fraser, family life 
what he did Hy. If you're pro•Humphrey, 1pecialht1, Oregon State Univenity. If 
enjoy, enjoy. If you're anti.Humphrey you·re a male aged 65 you can expect to 
enjoy, enjoy. Tear out your ravorite and Jive 12 more yean; a woman. 16 yean. 
send it to friends or to HHH himself with You'll need this booklet. Published Ao -
your notation. By Jack William. Pub- gust, 1964. t5C per copy. # 
lished July, 1965. Autographed copies 
(while they last). $1 per copy.# 
IJ(i ~!L~~tl:1:':°: ~~;!~:sf~~;;c:!~ 
nouncing a new life in1urance plan de-
signed especially for live stock producen. 
No medical exam is required; no salesman 
will call. Just apply by mail. If you're in 
the 40 to 44 age bracket, for eHmple, you 
can insure your life for $15,000 with a 
semi-annual premium of S14.60. Add $7.15 
and your wife is covered for $2,500. Add 
$2.35 and you, your wife and children 6 
months to 21 yean are covered. 
Folder contains complete information 
and application blanks and premium rates 
for ages 25 through 60. Farmers insure 
against fire, crop loss, hail, auto accident!, 
etc., but 60<>0 carry no life insurance. If 
you're in that group, estimate the cost of 
sett'ling your estate on short notice and 
order enough Blue Ribbon Insurance to 
cover your needs. We endorsP and recom-
mend this plan for your serious considera-
tion. Folder published July, 1965. Free. # 
B 7 J~-~~;~:o~:t1d~:~;i~:~~hae ~~: 
matically different farming method of in-
terchangeable harvesting machines using 
one rugged power unit. Well illustrated 
with 4-color photos, tables and diagrams. 
Covers power unit , cornhead, self-
propelled picker, shel ler, combine, and 
corn country combine. Published 1965. 
Free.# 
IJJ isG~vl;~~;.::Tb~:~i~f~gu:1:~~~ 
mary o f land acquired by federal, state 
and local governments up to 1964. The 
government owns 770 million acres of land 
in 50 states-34% of the total land area. 
It holds in trust 50 million acres in 27 
states. States own 78 million acres. This 
means that 61''0 of the land in all 50 states 
must carry all land-tax load of locel gov-
ernments. The book covers evolution of 
federal land tenure, federally owned land 
today, federal acquisitions and disposals, 
state-owned land. Well illustrated with 
tables and reference addresses arranged 
state-by-state. Published 1965. Free. # 
92 --;,~~:~;:;~~:it i1;"::: ~~=1:f0 ~ 
new envelope-sized booklet of 48 pages 
containing current data on weed control 
based upon latest and best information 
available. Covers most recent tests and 
demonstrations for weed control in alfalfa. 
citrus, corn, cotton , flex, irrigated vege-
tables, non-crop sites, peanuts, perennial 
gra11 pa11tures and meadows, ponds and 
lakes, range and timber, sorghum, sprayer 
information, temporary summer pastures . 
hay crops of annual grasses, winter pas-
tures of annual grasses, white clover, wi n-
ter wheat, barley and oats. Tables recom-
mend herbicides, rate of application, time 
to apply and pertinent remarks. Read this 
booklet and kill thme weeds. Free. # 
••••·--------•••••Clip ond Mail Coupon Todoy ··-----···-----·· 
Reader, Service Bureau 
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK PRODUCER 
155 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60606 
O Please send me the TIMELY TH'S booklets whose title numbers I 
have circled below. Send checks or cash for booklets priced. 
83 
88 
m O Please renew 
for which I enc 
0$1/ lZ I 
NAME __ _ 
ADDRESS 
@I] 87 92 IV£ STOCK PRODUCER 3/36 issues () 
CITY--------~STAT,._ ____ ,ZIP~~-
This offer expires on September 30. 1965 
p 
tor 111y 1ppro1ch. 
• NO BLOW,BACK. 
No baffling to restrict forage 
flow. 
• LIFETIME LUBRICATED. 
No greasing required. 
• SHRED KNIVES 
Keep the fan tips clean. Ad · 
justable outlet, fan blades, 
wheels. Shear-bolt protection 
and water inlet. 
• ALSO -
K830 Hopper Blower with 
48" fan , and K820 with 10' 
hopper. 
P' ,O, BOX tl& 
Appleton, w1,con,1n 
O.pt. Q 
NEW-STRONG 
W-W 
' 'I /o "' 
f st. 
G,,,liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ur,s iron~ slope. 
WriU for compltt, information. Giv, us th, 
1,nglh and tht width at both ends of your 
feed table. Tht sensible price will pl,ast 
you! 
~ Ml-1 65 
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\\'ei3&b to l'roiit 
(Continued from Pugl.! Ten) 
Ile hul'I round oul thut MO•c.alh.!d 
"chcup reeds" Ul'cn't t1lWllYl'I chcup un-
h.!!i:. thL•y urc properly bulunced. 
"We've !olpcnt a lot of tim<' u:,;lng the 
!'lcuil•s to help us find the 1·ight ra-
t ion:,;," G1·ci~ s1:1.y:,i, "llut lt'J.1 been 
Wot lh it.'' 
The lowu Beef Improvement A~so-
l'iution puts rl·ul stuck in scale mcu-
surL•mcnts, too. It h 11,s c.lcsi~ncd a tc!lt-
lng prngrum uround the use or ~calcs 
tu cv1.duutc t he µerforrnance of cowJ.1 
und hulls, 1u1 well as calvN1 
Produce r~ in the pro~ram record 
hirth weights und cow information. 
Weigher-graders rccoJ'd llrudes and 
wci time. 
T h ~ s the C (> J::> I( culc, 
go 
ti( 
f J lua-
G % mb per-bull d im 
ction-
tcstin.,. _ ,~ , "'"J "Buy-
t..•rs arc looking for bulls with proven 
sculc weight pe r formance records 
ruthcr than looks only." 
In th~ race of the g1, ,wing demand 
tor .,;cales, several con .mercial com-
1w11ic~ urc murketing cconomi1•al 
:-walcll designed spcciricully for form 
llSl' . These units fcutur·c C"asily Jn-
stullcd units thut don't require a pit 
w.nd a1·c thc1·efore h ighly appealing to 
nmters. 
TAKE YOUR PICK. Portable scales 
01 c nvallnblc, too, but cost more. Con-
ittructcd on a trai l er, they ca:i be 
moved about the farm, and from farm 
to farm. These have proven popular 
under multiple- ownership nrrange-
mcnts. and for large operators with 
-;cattered herds. 
Hopper s ca 1 es for weighing feed 
can be built right into your feed mix-
ing systems. Agricu ltural e;1gincers 
emphasize that you'll benefit more 
from your scale iC it fa incorporated 
into your system in a way as not to 
l'CQuire any additional materials han-
dling. 
Contrary to wh3t many farmer.; 
have heard. you can build any kind of 
a scale arrangement you choose as 
long as it isn't used for buying, sell-
ing or trading of live stock, or any 
other commercial purposes. Regula-
l1ons govern only commercial scale 
design. 
"Scales are becoming an important 
part of any modern farming pro-
gram," Zmolek emphasizes. "With~ut 
a !-Cale, it's difficult for a farmer to 
stay abreast of the times." That state-
ment seems to carry a lot of weight 
with those who are using them. # 
"It doesn't give your fortune. JUSt ,ays 
something here about the outlook for 
hl'A"'Y hog,." 
~ "My Brower KIHn fHd Cottle Feeder i• a real work 1aYer - no more daily fHding for mel I'm fHding 80 1IH11 and it take1 
.,·. ~J; only 15 minute, a WHk to 1111 the hopper. 
" I'm fHding g round ear corn and concentrate. The fHd 1tay1 he,h and dean In the trough and the cattle eat more. I oho like 
the way the fHder can be moYed to where I want It." 
BROWER t_'~.;./i«/ CATTLE FEEDERS 
'TWOSIZES 
lo, f"'1 l•,as 
0/' ••II h•td 
• Fill Only Once a Week 
• Special Trough Design Saves Feed 
• Feed in Trough is Always Fresh and Clean 
• Improved Palatability Increases Feed 
Intake-Cattle Make Faster Gains 
•RaWIR !!-'· '"" ' ..... ""'' 
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You con save yourself over 1 00 hours of cattle 
feeding labor o year with this practical and effi-
cient self-feeder - cut down your feed bill, too! 
The specia I designed tro\'"~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
small amount of feed be "" 
inates feed waste ... k CO/*/ 
Lorge 16 ft. feeder has 250 
bushel capacity - feeds 100 
catt le for a week on one fi ll -
ing. 8 ft. feeder hos 125 
bushe l capacity - feeds 50 
cattle for a week on o ne 
f;ll ;ng. 
~ 
~ 
more palatable. Cattle 
more profitable gains. F. 
clock. Callie keep busy 
Even timid animals hove 30:Z BROWER MANUFACTURING CO. 8011 2388 Ouincy,lllinois 
that hasn't been worked ~ 
yeau of service with heo,~iiiiiiiiiiii-,r 
ruggedly braced throughout. 
Pleme send me your b ig new livestock Equip· 
me nt Cata log and full information on your 
Kleen-Fee d Cottle Feeder. 
Low in price. - .. easy payment 
plan available. WRITE FOR 
FREE NEW CATALOG 
No"'• 
StrHro,RFD-
To .. n ---------~' 
Colorful mops ore sim• 
pie, easy to follow. Use 
Just like o colendo,. 
Plan Ahead With the Weather 
LONG RANGE WEATHER forecasts pinpoint ing what you con expect week-by-week 
a month in odvonce con be your top efficiency ond profit tool in scheduling field 
work and feedlot chores. Use this advance look at the weother to ovoid crop an<I 
live st · ment efficiency, and to improve your averoll 
man ~ profits Each of the 12 issues writ be mailed 
to y ,,,,,. O ~J ocl, month Mori your 1ub1cr1phon now Th11 
mo '-" f $6 o yeor-thot' s leu thon 2 ¢ o doy' 
r --------------------
!, ~ ~ : ... 60606 ~ /o o 1-yeor n1bscript1on to the monthly Long 
I I NAAlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill~~~~~~--~~~ 
I RFD, BOX OR STREET ________________ _ 
! CITY ____ 1_,,.-.,-,-.-,,-,,-,-,,-,-,.-,-.,-,.-,-.-w-,.-,-h.,sI!J.~·-,.-,-",-.,-----
\ 11'10\ ,,_ I.II ,.; .,TOCA l 1 HO l>l , :1-;n • ,",f~PTf:,1111-:u. JC}(>.; 
orn in Sep· 
little lutcr 
s do, but it 
,,. planned dry -
~iiii!!!!!i!ii~iiiiii~ says Wendell 
lJcmoss, '*.::-.,."'·" ·v , .... Bowen. I llinois, 
rarmcr. 
" I just cut enough to fill my air-
tight silo, und whun it gets low, I 
cut some more. I mukc succc!'lslve 
cuttings until curly J anuary, and that 
lust J'illing curries my steers until 1 
cut the fin;t cutting of alfalfa. I con-
tinue this unbroken c~clc around the 
l'Ulcndur, tmcl murkct 400 hcud per 
,yc;.11· with no p1.1!'!turc ot all." 
Ucmoss, who was selected the out-
stundinf,! young fannc,· in his county 
9 years ago, has proven to be just 
thnt--an outstanding farmer. 
He doesn't ctilendarize his plunl-
ings of his 250 acres of corn, but uses 
ull medium mutul'ity vnrict 1es. He 
counts on modC'm cultural methods 
of chemical insecticide and herbicide 
control, with cultivotion. 
Beside corn and grass silage. De-
mos ... r c eds high moisture shelled 
l'orn. from one of his three silos. He 
hus stol'aJ;e capacity for 15,000 bush-
els. and he likes to store at about 
25'; moisture. What corn is left over 
is dried and stored in metal bins. 
In addition to the chopped forage 
and "helled co rn , Demoss alllo feeds 
• .~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!f!!!Jl'~·teers 
IH't• ~11111"'" , h(' 
.~LIPI C H 
utu 0 /'.:J 
out 
~i:'.· r") "'? '? n," tty 
·n.'' clos ~o( //J 
ur\h ~ ~ ..- ;!,~~ 
Puits, ...,. .. hich 
is Vernal. The DuPu1ts IS ready to 
cut first. and he does when it is in 
the bud stage, usually in mid-May, 
depending on the season. By pltmt-
mg two varieties, he does not have 
to cut hay all at one time. 
Demoss says he likes his haylagc 
about 35% to 40% moisture. He cuts 
it; windrows: lets it lie about a day; 
then chops it. 
"l know the co.st of these three 
silos is no small investment," reflects 
Demoss. '·But after several years' op-
erntion. I'm convinced that they are 
my top profit-makers in the long 
run." 
Demoss 1s a careful cattle buyer, 
and huys most of his stock in central 
and southern Missouri. He gets steers 
weighing all the way from 600 to 800 
lbs., but the average is about 750 
lbs. They are good quality, grass-fed 
animals - but usually on the thin 
side when he unloads them in the 
drylot. He markets at about 1,150 
pounds, on the average. 
Demoss' 680 acres are located in a 
belt of rich black loam on the south-
ern end of Hancock County, about 40 
miles northeast of Quincy. In addi-
tion to corn. he also plants about 250 
acres of soybeans. Although Wl•ndcll 
Demo..s;s is principally a cattle man, 
he also mal"kets about 600 or 700 
head of hogs annually. 
Grass-Corn Silage Pays Off 
11/1/ 1l1r,•1• ll11r1•,•11 t11ri•11 to 11 6HIJ-m·ri• /llrm wul /ill tllf'III 1vit l1 lrn.,fol(1• t/1111 
r11r,1 11il1111.1• fur ,.,,,,,,. 111111 Jw1• mul you' ll lu1111• th(' rl't'ifU' /or M1•111li111t 
'"'" /on,.,. wi tl1 a,wthl'r ill " c"or11i1111t p,I f rl'11/111 1111111, ltf.•• IJ,•11101111, 
... how to make goo 
corn silage even bet 
COR 
Hl' hundles hi,; oµcrut ion !- with the 
help or a year-around hired man. 
and cun~iderable help I rom ;.on John. 
a high school senior. 
.. Cuttle feeding is a chulkng:e,'' he 
~uys, "and it takes a lot of nlrcful 
pl;.1nning. You cun mukc money at it. 
!Jut not by just ll'avin1,: things to 
c:hum·c. Gettiniil that cost per pound 
down is where plunncd fcedin~ pays 
off. I guess everyone hus hi~ wuy or 
dolnA thlng11, but I hu\'e round out 
thut I cun make the most money hy 
coot·dinating my feeding schedule tu 
huvc one forage blend di;:ht into the 
other." 
Demoss states !hut he hud hi., 
,helled corn with no more than 20'; 
moisturt:, but not very often. Corn ut 
25'1 really works well, he says. He 
has land that yields I :.!5 bushels per 
acre. t: 
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(h1ali•,· llo~~-'fheir 'l'rademark 
Mt:CIIANIZED t ' t:ED HANDLING. 
Kct•pim: track of the umuunt u! feed 
l,(uin1,,: to 68 to 70 bunches of pil(s 
would he a rcul chore if the Stcwm·ts 
rlidn't huve a well-plunned and crti-
cicnt feed procc,;11ing-hundling unit. 
In udditlon to ,iton1gc for 2~.000 
hu~hch1 of ~helled corn plus 12,000 
hui,1hcl)( or car com, the Stewarts huvl' 
hooked up uruin and supplement blm1 
liy u u ~ c r tu the l r high-capm:lly 
1-tnnder-mixcr. 
Feed in1,p·cd1cnt~ arc weighed and 
nwlcrcd into this according to button 
settings for i.lOY type or ration. Feed 
for pil(s in the testing pens is metered 
out in 50-lb. dump,1, then bagged and 
kept on a well-covered wagon. This 
lt'u1it0tttt'cl /rum Pug.: SttlJl!fl) 
way it's 1..•usy to add up lhe amount 
of feed wwd per pen per day. 
T'hhiJc ~S~" i!""~"'i!j'i!''' ' !!' il!il!!!!~~ut on a 16' li1III rRlion 
:: v C o~.J ~~~~ 
2 d 300 
lb 
d the 
14 12 % 
er yeur. 
To ~ 1t ror 
the e thing 
you can oe sure--there's not much 
waste, because extra pounds mean a 
poor "report card" for pigs on test. 
What about the future of the pork 
industry? Lew is confident that pack-
t.•rs onrl rt.•tuilt.•1·s are rl'udy to tulk 
over mututtl problems with pork pl'O · 
duccn. 
"Uut we can't afford to stund stll l 
in this business," Lew point:,1 out .. We 
hlivc to keep on improvlnl( 4uulity-
and this means we'll huve to keep on 
testing." And he says n lot of the ~uc-
ce~s of pork production depends on 
whether the Individual prnducc1· gets 
paid for this quality. 
Quality the Stewarts hove. jud~ing 
by the number of show trnphic~ and 
ribbons they huve dccoroting their 
farm office. And in addition to show-
ring prowess, they've been copping 
top placings in carcass contests across 
the country. # 
HARVEST AT AROUND 50% MOISTURE .. . 
PROCESS IT THROUGH A HARVESTORE® SYSTEM 
... GET MORE FEED POWER IN EVERY TON 
Your ordinary silo tells you every ton they eat. HARVESTORE "oxygen-free" stor-
when you have low moisture Cornlage with practically no 
corn silage, a ~ or seepage. (For best results, it is extremely 
power you'11 h CO IOr,, chop Cornlage very fine, using a fine screen 
store corn sdag ,- J per or a recutter.) 
70% moisture, y both ways. Cut part of your acres early. 
of high spotlage one or more later cuttings- right on top of 
to cut 1t early at 3 /" ~ . Get your other faU jobs done in between. 
T:eve~1~V!~'J'tJR£t ;~t~tfo~e~f 'O /(; e~:Td~:!ti°:~b;~!~ ~~~ ;o~~l;ry~~u ::i~ 
storage and bottom unloading gives you more profitable. Read how HARVESTORE 
flexibility. So you can store high moisture re successfully feeding Cornlage. Just mail in 
or low moisture Cornlage or both ... whichever works the coupon below. 
out best for you. Look at the advantages this fact 
opens up for you: 
1. Harvest as high moisture silage. You'll gain time for 
an extra-heavy schedule of late-season jobs. You'U get 
excellent feed ... and HARVESTORE oxygen-free stor-
age keeps it that way, with practically no storage losses. 
2. Harvest later as mature low moisture Cornlage. AB your 
corn dries down in the field, it increases in total feed 
power and yield. The stalks and leaves get lighter, and 
the grain matures and gets heavier. A recent college 
report showed that one acre of good corn silage (20 tons/ 
acre) will produce 1000 lbs. more dry matter (940 lbs. 
more grain) if allowed to reach fuU maturity. Based on 
generally accepted feeding standards, this gives you 781 
lbs. more feed power (TON ) at 50% moisture than at 70% 
moisture. Looking at it another way, your livestock get 
400 lbe. less water and 400 lbs. more dry matter with 
I A , 0 . Smith HuvHtore Product., I nc. I 5S0 W . A lgonquin Road, Dept. NLP-U 
I Arlington HelQhll, Illinois 
Pleau aend me the following m11ter111l1 without charge 
H-340 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 New Cornl11ge Booklet O F11rm Prol1t Plan Book O Don't 
Limit YourHII to One-Crop Storage Booklet O New 25 ~ 65 
HarvH1ore Booklet O New Gol111th Unto11der Booklet 
I NAME 
I TOWN RFD I COUNTY srArE 
I I tKoduc, 0 BH( 0 MIik. 0 I iJm iJ lludrnt. 
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IC you'rt- i,;huutin1,1 for a J.~o··; lamb 
crop, yout· ewes .;huuld uverugc nhout 
143 lhs. per hcud a t hrccdinJ.: time and 
have guincd 32 lb."· by lumliln11: time. 
They should he flu.;hcd with a rullon 
of :i I lb. or t·o1·n for 10 duy!I pl'ior to 
and 7 duy~ 1t!tc1· breeding, then pul 
on pustul'c clunng the ht't'l·di11g s1•:1-
son und fu1· the fi1'.;t :t month:-i of th1• 
gestation period. 
Thci,;e p11>dut·l1un J.:Uidt•s wen• c:--
tnblishcd by careful munuf,lcmcnt ut 
Hi5 ewes by Dr. H. L Self und Tum 
Wickersham. ghccp specialists, Iowa 
Stutc University . The weights gained 
and rut1ons led wc.-e normul and dc-
s1rubl<' and Wickt•1·.;hum urges shC'<'P 
produccl':-1 tu tr,v und get produ('tion 
on u level comparuble to these fiJ.:-
urcs. 
Durin~ Ju · 4'nd 
4.5 lbs. or 
headdail r C 
weaned 0 /° !/ 
30to351 
were mil 
right. I~ ~ 
a ?:,:re of... t' 0 
lamh L0 1·0~1iiiiiiiiiijiiiiji~.,~ wcuncd at 
a gain of about I lh. µer duy of aj!c. 
'fht' gcst.it ion and luctution wc1~hts 
show that n1t1ons fNI were adec1uak 
and 1f additional focd WCl'e fed it 
would only add 10 the cost. Weights 
of lambs at weanmg: time were ade-
quate for lambs that have been creep 
fed.= 
Tru1s llai..,,t•s llo . .,,, l .amb..,, 
Texas, the nation's leading sheep 
state. is one ol the lowest in lamb 
consumption, ass e 1· ts Frank Orts. 
meat specialist. Texas A & M. The 
national avernge per capita consump-
tion of lamb is about 5 lbs., but Texans 
consume only half that or 2.5 lbs. per 
cap1la. This compares with 15 lhs. per 
capita I am b consumption in Cali-
fo rn~•:•-· !!!IJI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ T~ 
JS\ C 0141y sm 
wh 
p, 
8' 7o he use mh sho 
the 
inte1 
grees. urc 1s the 
most important part of preparation 
Some Texans are chang ing their 
minds about lamb a~ a resu lt of Lamb-
0-Ramas now being held throughout 
the state. Most people who cat lnmb 
dur ing these programs find it ac-
ceptable . Lamb lends itself to marina-
tion in wine and can be prepared in 
many e'<Citin~ ways. It is easily di-
gested ~nd contains fewer calories per 
serving than other meats. it 
125 
30% ather now by 
c heaters for 
'llllliiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~nks and foun-ght and in good 
work ing order. Water freeze-up can 
coAt you In the feedlot and hoa: house 
th!~ winter, In slower gain111, !owe,· 
!ceding ctrlcicnc:y. 
Here are ~ome tips rrom the Live 
Stock Equipment Council on how to 
install units and keep old ones work-
ing: 
• Be :"Ure to 1upply the right cur-
l'Cnt to the unit. u~ually it's 115 volt!!, 
but be sure to follow the manufuc-
turcr's installation instruction!! care-
fully. 
32 
MORE FARMERS PLANT DEKALB 
THAN ANY OTHER BRANO 
• Use the rit?ht !USPS. Follow the 
manufacturer's instructions, and nev-
er use a fuse heavier than l 1/4 times 
the norm a I load demand. I( thi~ 
should tall between two sizes of fuse~. 
you can go only to the next larger 
tdze with safety. 
For longer life for huth tl\nk 11nd 
heater, put them on u solid bu!!(', A 
concrete pluttorm 4 or mo1 c inchcK 
thick and large enou~h for anlmali'I 
to 5tand on while dnnking h; recom-
mended. 
And to cut the cost of operation, 
shelter the watering unit O!I much as 
you can-with a windbreak, for ex-
ample.# 
DEIHLII 
fil[b 
Breakthru 
CORN 
DeKalb XL Hybrids have produced a Breakrhru 
to better corn performance. These new Single-
Cross and 3-Way Hybrids are bred for your modern 
farming-for thick planting, narrow rows and high 
ferulitY. se and insects XL 
Hybr ~ old their ears; to 
shell C Of'!/ 
C L Hybrids, and 
next ""7 orn' 
XL· IO /o 46 v ,gorous 
y1elde for thick planting, nar-
Toppcd a ows. Short. strona sralks 
Northern Yield Trials. Siiahtly later than XL-45. 
XL· 32 S Sho•ed bes< 
yie lds and stalk quali1y in 4 
DeKalb trials. Puts deep-ker-
neled cars on short stalks. 
XL· 45 Mos1 pop~lar 
sinalc-cross in North-Cen1ral 
area. Shon, strona sralks. 
Tremendous yielding variety 
at high populations. 
XL·361 Ruaged-
slands up 10 drouth and dis-
eases. 14-2 1 bu.above a"eragcs 
in official lo"a and Ill. trials. 
XL·362 For 1hkk 
plantina. 2-3 days later than 
XL-361; holds ears equally 
well Widely adapted: out-
standina yield-power. 
DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC., DEKALB, ILL. 
Commffcciof ,,oduccen , Oiitribulon of DeKalb Com, Chi• & Sor"hum 
" Dl:IIAL8" I•• ll .. lttere4 8r•11411 N,,,.. • .. .,,,. ... ,. ••• ._,,letr De-'sfl•lieflt 
Sheep 
t 'md Gnlnln,C l .nmb* D1•111f 
The highest protlt In lamb raislnl 
comc11 from rapid growth, auerts Don 
Kniffen, !I h cc p 1pcclnll1t, Rutuer11 
Unlvc1·11ity. Producers who urc ublc 
to sell 100-pound I um b s at 3 to 6 
months of UftC invarluhly have lower 
fu<'ding cost11 thun thuse who keep 
them longer. 
Holding lumb11 pa:-;t maximum 
growth month" mean!! higher feeding 
costs, more risk of Infection and di<i-
ease, and thr possibility that smaller 
breeds may have gained more fat in-
, tead or muscle. Early marketing also 
means hi her ri · · r car-
,·ying ~ T 40 
to _5 C Oillll ilh 
prm r .J nd 
legs rst 
ro:· '· / Q "'7 ,. ~~~: ~o i~: 
Th to 
impro eful 
select ion e meat 
features of the market lamb before 
deciding on a ram. The ram should 
have good width. a long, wide loin, a 
wide square> dock, ;1 heavy musculal' 
leg with deep twist, a straight back, 
stn1igh1 strong lcg:s and strong pas-
terns. He s h o u Id be typical of his 
breed, above average in weight for 
age, with long dense fleece free of 
hair or b I a ck fibers; free of wool 
about the eyes. 
Hormones may play an increasing 
role in helping sheep producers in-
crease the number of lambs born. 
Rate of growth indicated by 30- and 
120-day weights is a good measure of 
desirability of a stud ram. Check 
breeding performance of his dam. 
Commercial shcepmen should not be 
concerned about bloodlines or color. 
The ram influences every lamb he 
sires with his characteristics so your 
dollars spent for a good ram have 
lasting value. # 
Haby L1n n b s L i k1• Pell,·t~ 
What do baby lambs prefer to eat? 
In a study designed to help answer 
this question, 52 lambs were weaned 
at 35 days of age and given the op· 
portunity to consume as much of eight 
different feedstuffs as they would. 
Fresh feeds were provided daily. An-
other lot of 30 unweaned lambs of 
60 days of age was tested at the same 
time, reports Merle R. Light of North 
Dakota State University. 
Pelleted alfalfa was the most palat-
able feedstuff preferred by both lots 
-38.4% of weaned lambs and 52.9% 
of unweaned lambs. Soybean oil meal 
ranked second for both weaned and 
~I ~·~,7. J~~ 
n ed 
Rati m bs 
Alfalfa Pellets 38.4~0 53 .9% 
Soybean Oil Meal 18.3 19.3 
Bran 13.4 4.2 
Rolled Barley 11.6 6.0 
Dried Buttermilk 9.2 1.5 
Whole Oats 5.1 11.2 
Beet Pulp 2.l 2.2 
Dicalcium 
Pho1phate .8 
Trace Mineral Sa It .7 
Crll.cked Corn 0.4 1.7 
No ~cords kept 
,. 4Tto, U. 1./f'I•: 'iTOCK PRODUCER • SEPTEMBER. 1965 
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. ~ .... d to Grode•: Go to To11·n 
"Feed to grade and go to town," is 
an old ma rketing expl'Csslon that ha~ 
basis In fact At present a:rade and 
price dlfferentlal11, a halt grude ill 
WOl'th about $1 per cwt. Generally, 
each successive hundredweight of 
feedlot gain costs from 10 to 30 % 
more than the previous one. If your 
last hundredweight of gain cost $20, 
the next will cost $22 to $26 per cwt. 
T he nearer cattle reach their inherent 
peak in finish, the faster the cost of 
gain goes up. 
i~r~Of':J r~:t:~ 
ap tle-
ma urn 
off 3 o "'7 ws-~~ /o ade 
s or 
out- men 
can 't a price 
upturn or down turn, the de c i s ion 
must consider: (I) Expected cost of 
additional gain. (2) Estimated price 
the add itional gain will bring. (3) The 
price rise on the p resent weight addi-
tional flesh ing will bring. 
Unless the cattle can take the next 
half .grade in bloom, it may not pay 
to wait around for that extra $1 and 
the 40 to 50 days required to get it. # 
Why Uo f"aUh_• HlnntY 
The enzyme in forage which is re-
sponsible for cattle bloating has been 
isoh,ted by scientists at the Univer-
s ity or Wisconsin. The enzyme is pec-
tin methyl esterase (PME), which is 
found in large amounts in alfalfa 
and other legumes-feeds which are 
the mos at. 
The ~ re-acts ial 
in f Co/" .:J tic 
acid ts 
with I/ in 
the b-
stan 3 :Z PS 
9~ d 
are c-
cumul the 
animal starts to s ow typ1ca swell-
ing of bloat. 
The more PME in forage, the more 
likely it is to cause bloat. Alfalfa hay 
contains about four times as much 
PME as grass hay . Green alfalfa con-
tains 18 times as much PME as grass. 
Some bloat is likely after fall frosts, 
so the scientists tested bromegrass, 
birdsfoot trefoil and alfalfa frosted 
to temperatures of 27 • F . Bromcgrass 
had the Io west amount of PME; 
birdsfoot trefoil contains 10 times 
more and alfalfa 16 times as much 
PME as bromegrass. # 
A l Hrf>t•dl11a Sc-honb.: 
Cattlemen can learn AI breeding 
techniques for use on their own herds 
or as a source of added income in ser-
vicing breeders in their own areas 
through the unique farmer-training 
plan offered by American Breeders 
Service, Inc. At ABS school s, skilled 
m structors will demo breeding: 
tCT@of-'~ t~~~~ h V opmg 
: It / '7() ,1,:'.~~ 
I ~ lO t' () t the 
other 
m:Oan~iiiiiii!!ii•Pl!o!f"::thei~ ~a1~~ 
ten schools will be held in beef cattle 
country. If you are interested, write 
American Breeders Service, Inc. 314 
South St., Belvidere, Illinois 61008. # 
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No w you can choose from 5 L/°!o 
5 new Purina Cattle Supple ~,. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii., 
"Built-to-Fit~~ your specific needs 
Each of these new Special Steer Fat.enas is "Built-
to-Fit" a specific grain and roughage combination , 
and a particular feeding situation. In 4 years of 
research t.ests, they produced faster gains on less 
feed than any previous Steer Fatenas. 
Three of the new Special Steer 
Fatenas a re "Built~to-Fit" <·orn or 
milo rations and you r rough age. 
The one to feed depends on the 
quality of your roughage-
1 Low quRlity roughages (cobs, hulls, etc.) 
S PECIAL STEER FATENA LS 
M edi um quality lej,{umes o r 
high quality grasses 
SPECIAL S~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Top 
qu11li 
SPECIAL 
Hyou have 
rt.>t,ding con 
ai,ce is a p 
ment also c'1liiiiiiiiiiiiii-~ of roui,:hni,:e t 
The barley hulh~ prnvidl• nll the 
rou~haJ,Ce on(.'e your t·attle nrc 
nn full f(.."t.'<i 
SPECIAL STEER FATENA B2 
Have an unusual feeding need of your own? 
See your Purina denier about. at.her Purina cattle rations 
"built to fit" your particular needs-starting rations, supple-
ments. . and even complete rations with the medications 
and vitamin-mineral fortifications you want. 
In the l\'ational Lire Stocli Produr,.r 
IT'S EASY to order, renew, or change your address 
1110.'"mo""'·'""''""' ~ ) 
~~OW four \\!!kS '" 1d~1net. c-p,y e fQ( renewals 
Place m11aiine adclrus libel 
~ere, pr.nt your new adorns f address 
~e~::cription Rates .L.J ~ ---- ----' 
1 yr. $1; 3 Yrs. $3 · 1 /'() 
New U Renewal ,_. _______ _ 
Change of Address 
Mail thit form and )O~r check to 
N.I.TIONALltY[STOCMPltODUCU 
ISSN Wacker Dr Ch,caao6, Ill 
P 0. Bo~ or RR:; 
BEH LEN 
MANUFACTURING C O M PANY 
Dept NL, Columbus. Nebr 
IC'C'C'C"t ._ t. ~ i. .. 4. t 4 C CC'<'C'CIC C'CCICClf 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER A NEW 
$3 SUBSCRIPTION 
l'Y AT IONAL l, I J'E STOCK PRODVCER • SEPTEMBER, l9b.!i ····~····················· 33 
7 8 /. by Weather Surt1ey•, Inc. 
first 
for fast feeding! 
FINANCING AVAILA BLE Badger Finance Plan covers all 8ad1er matemls-
handlin1 and lield equipment A11itlle is 20·10 in1t1al payment, upto4yearsfor 
balance. Payments tailored to Y!ll!.! convenience: Monthly, semi,monlhly, at har-
~ •-• ••-• "• ·-,·11''°.· .... ,.~ 
IBADGERNDRTKUNoiNc-::-;;.NL:-i;;;k-;;;;;;,-;;i;:----1 
I A subsidiary of Muuy-f u 1uso11 Inc. I 
I Pleuesendmeh11r,h111onlhelollow1n1 I 
I ~ liquid M1n111e Systems ~ Fora1e Sous ~ For111 Harnste,s I S1t0Unlo1ders M1•er· M1ll1 BainCtnnen I ~i1~'c!1~~d.~~'utom,t1t fee .:~1S~~t~~~\b:ks ~~~:,', ~::i!:!h1p I 
I I I Name Studen\O I 
I A!ldrns ---- -- I 
LPhone - - - ----- _ -- ___ _ ___ J 
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Long Range tVeather Forecn•t 
September: Beat Bolds On 
T~!!:r~s~y ~~~;~~~ f~:::s~r:~«!~!~~r :~:t~o:~s ci~p p~~~~:~ 
areas, this adds insult to crop and pasture injury. The general picture 
ot the weather for this month is hot over most of the country with 
some cool weather in the upper Midwest. 
Rain is in the offing for most of the eastern half of the country and 
in the upper reaches of the Midwest and West. It will still be dry in 
the Southwest. 
You'll soon be rolling into fields for fall harvest, so it's a good idea 
:i:;:;,;;· ffiiJ-;:~;;;~; 
Septenther 
Tentperatores 
Penistently Hot 
(20 days or morel 
Majority of days Hot 
(15 days or more) 
SepCem.her 
Preelpltatlon 
o • 
D 
Persistently Cool 
(20 days or more) 
Majority of days Cool 
(15 days or more) 
Check Tlte,e Weather Date,: 
. 
. 
Sept. Midwestern State3 • Sept. Southern States 
1- 5 Cool, fr01t north; 1torm1. 1- 5 Thundenhowen, hot. 
5- I Rain,. 6- 7 Tropical atorm move1 into 
8- 7 Cool, fr01t in north. Gulf, r•ina and winds. 
9-10 Showen, cool in north. 7- 8 Raina, wind, in Florida. 
10-13 Hot. 6- 9 Hot in aouthwe1t. 
12-H General r•in. 12-18 Hot, Nvere 1torma. 
23-U Raina in plain,. 19-24 Hot, thundentonn1, winds. 
U-25 Cool, rainy in ea1t. 27-30 Hot; thundentorm1 in Rio 
25-28 Hot in plaiD1, Grande Valley. 
29-30 Tornadoes, cooler. 29-30 Storm,, tomadOM in west. 
Sept. Western States . Sept. Norlheutem States 
1- 2 R•in in mountain,, fre1t. 1- S Hot, followed by rain. 
1- 9 Warm to hot; rain, cool in 7- 8 Rains •lon1 coast. 
northern mountain,. 7-10 Cool, heavy rain,. 
10-13 Hot south, cool north. 10-11 Cooler, 1howen. 
14-16 W•rm, rain north. 13-16 Hot,. then cooler with rains. 
17-18 Cool, flooding in aouth. 17-18 Cooler alon1 Great Lakea. 
U-Z6 Hot in aouth. 20-25 Hot, heavy 1howen. 
26-28 Cold, frott in north. 25-26 Tropical storm hitl coast. 
29-31 Warm along coast. 28-29 Showers and cooler. 
FOR COMPLETE DAILY forecast of weather in your local area 
a month in advance, you can subscribe to the LONG RANGE 
WEATHER GUIDE. See page 29 of this issue for details. 
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First Call to South America! 
Producers Third Friendship Tour 
Y~~e~:.~ .~:!: :e:~:!:r~e~e::, 
your travelo1, e n j o y the excitine 
experiences offered by 11 famous 
cities, and visit live stock producers 
and ranchers by joining National 
Live Stock Producer's Third Annual 
Friend1hip Tour of South America. 
Fina) arran1ement1 h ave been 
made !or another Friendship Tour of 
South America leavine on January 
25, 1966, for a 23-day tour of 11 ma-
Jor cities and farm~ in six major coun-
tries and returning to the United 
States on February 18, 1966. 
Don Martin of Greensburg, Indi-
ana, vice-president, National Live 
Stock Producers Assn .. w ill be the 
official tour lender. He will be as-
sisted by Rudy Taendler of Journeys 
International and Ivan Powers of 
Braniff International Airways. 
Here's your chance to answer our 
"first call to South America," and to 
combine u business-vacation tour of 
co11n1 ril's thut ur(' so near and yet so 
for ('ii:i:n. You'll learn fi1·sth..ind about 
South Anwricun agriculture and visit 
pluces you've heurd ul>out all YQUr 
life. 
Herc's what we have to offer: 
• Roundtrip air transportation via 
Draniff's El Dorado super jetliner 
DC-707. 
• Visits to 11 famous cities in six 
countries: Panama City, Rio de Ja-
neiro, Brasilia, Sao Paulo, Monte-
video. Paysandu, Buenos Aires, San-
tiago, Lima, Cuzco. and to Punta 
Arenas as a n optional side-trip !or 
$95 extra. 
• Sightseeing with experienced 
tour conductors. 
• Special tours to South American 
live s tock farms. 
• A 23-day tour: January 25 
through February 18, 1966. 
• Complete price is $1,358 from 
Chicago or Houston and return. 
• Tour sign-up deadline is Decem-
ber 15, 1965. Send a $50 check for 
each person in your party. 
Here are the highlights of your 
itinerary in South America: 
January 25 (Tuesday): Depart 
from O'Hare International Airport, 
Chicago, Illinois, via Braniff El Do-
rado DC 707 at 5:50 p.m. One stop at 
Houston, Texas, for additional pas-
sengers from 7:08 to 8:15 p.m. 
January H-Z'J-21: Arrive P1n1m1 
City on Pacific :.ide of Canal Zone. 
Tour historic old Panama at Ancon 
and Balboa. See Miraflores Locks in 
operation. Get-toeether cock ta i 1 
party and dinner at Hotel El Con• 
tinental. 
lanuary ZB-29-30-31: To Rio de 
Janeiro via Braniff for sunrise tli1ht 
over Peru, Volcano Misti and Lake 
Titicaca. Hotel Leme Palace on beau-
tiful Copacabana Beach will be your 
home for four days. See the colorful 
Botanical Gardens, the Jockey Club, 
National Museum, ascend the sum-
mit of Sugar Loaf Mountain. Wel· 
come to Brazil Crlollo Dinner at 
Churrascaria Gaucha in your honor. 
Visit Ti'uc ~ r covado 
wher§]l90-foot C 
R Of'J ps, f~' I 8 7. :.: 
dent1a gress 
buildings. unc a o e acional. 
February 1-2-3: See Ypiranga 
Monument, birthplace of Brazilian 
Independence and the world-famous 
Butantan Snake Institute. Full day 
excursion to Sao Paulo, the Orchid 
Park and Aquarium. 
February 3-4-5: Arrive Montevideo 
Hotel Victoria Plaza. Evening dinner 
at Aguila Restaurant. Morning de-
parture to La Tablada to see gauchos 
at work rounding up cattle and 
sheep. La Rabida Ranch for Gaucho 
Asado or outdoor barbecue. See La 
Carreta Monument and Palace on re-
turn to city. 
February 5·6: Visit Antonio Caorsi's 
dairy farm for outdoor barbecue. 
Thence to Senor Medero's cattle 
ranch. Arrive Paysandu. Hotel Nuevo 
Paysandu. 
February 6: Visit Aberdeen Angus 
bull producer's estancia in Queguay 
and Rio Negro estancia. Hotel Fray 
Bentos. 
February 7: Hydrofoil boat cross-
ing to Buenos Aires and thence to City 
Hotel 
February 8-9: Dinner party at La 
Gueya with Argentinian steaks. Visits 
with local live stock producers. 
February 9·10: Arrive Santia10, 
Chile for "Welcome to Chile" dinner 
at El Pollo Dorado with native music 
and dancers. Full day excursion to 
Undurra1a Vineyard and wine cel-
lars; to Rincon ad a Experimental 
Farm. 
February 11; Full-day excursion to 
Vina Del Mar and Valparai10, beaches 
and social resorts. 
February 10-11: Optional sldetrip 
to Punta Arenas, Chile's southern-
most city. Fly over Chilean Lake Dis• 
trict, an area resembling Norway's 
Fjords. See Morro Chico cold storage 
house, Salesslan Museum. Stay at 
Caho de Harnos Hotel. 
February 11-12: Two free days to 
enjoy the cosmopolitan city of San-
tiago, Chile. 
February 13·14-15: Lima, Peru . 
Visit Government Palace, CRthedral, 
National Congress and Inquisition 
Building. Drive through Orrantia, 
San Isidro and Miraflores to Olive 
Groves and Mariscal Necochea Park. 
Welcome to Peru dinner at Gran 
Bolivar Hotel Skyroom. 
Visit Maranga Dairy :Farm, Haci-
enda Higuereta cotton farm, Ventura 
Vineyards, La Molina Agricultural 
Experimental Station. 
February 16: Cuzco. Auto·rail car 
through Urubamba Valley, the Sacred 
Valley of the Incas. Visit ancient cit-
adel of Machu Picchu, the Inca moun-
tain city. 
February 17: Arrive Lima for 
"Farewell to South America" dinner 
at Granja Azul, country estate. 
February 18: Leave Lima, Peru on 
Braniff flight #976 at 7 a.m. fol' ar-
rival at Miami, Florida airport at 2:45 
p.m. and flight connections to your 
home towns. Welcome home! 
In each of these countries you will 
see some of the most impressive tour-
ist attractions in the world in addition 
to farms and ranches. 
All you need for the tour i s a U. S. 
passport and a certificate of vaccina-
tion for smallpox, and summer clothes 
since our winter time is South Ameri-
ca's summer time. 
First, of course, you will need a res-
ervation. So if you want to jet with us 
to South America, just fill out the 
coupon below and send $50 for each 
person in your party to "hold your 
place m line." # 
Join Our Third South American Tour! 
Here's what we have to offer. Don't wait-sign up for this farm tour today. 
TOUR INCLUDES these major 
citi•, plu1 plenty of farm and 
ranch 1tops in six countries. 
• Rouodtrip vie Braniff El Dorado Super Jet. 
5 through Feb. 18, 1966. 
8.00 from Chicago and Houston. 
·s December 15, 1965. 
-------------------------------
serve space ~ 
our second 
"llllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilrrmerlca. 
O Send me complete Producers Tour Folder and itinerary. 
O Attached is $50 for my reservation for each person. 
RFD or Bax or Street-----------------
Citr·---------------''•'--------
Cllp and mall direct to: J . W. Sampler, Editor, NaUonal 
Live Stock Producer, 15$ N . Wacker Drive, Chtcaco, Ill. 6060I 
.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~--··················································--
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YOU CAN . 
Coner 
Floors /. 5 oc~whhiiiiiiNEiiiiWiiiii, 
'POUR-N-PLACE' FORMS 
IJ, 
• ln1 
• pit 
,. lllt 
m, 1dt 
.. 
Ht 1~11 
l! ~1'~ .. J,ijijiiiijjjiiiiiir"110m 
Ctttlt Fonn, - l cu yd . concrtt• m1k11 22 
,1111. I ' 10111. 5" •11d1 top, 31'1" '11'1d1 bollom, 
r d11p, 1p1c• 11.4· 1p1rt. 
Olf:>KU[~T~:~~~u:~wvcr""i\~S. 
So14 Dlttd, Writ, tor l111r1turt ind hlcu 
- ENG. & MFG. CO. Ft1rl11ld. low, 52556 
Pfton, 472 4111 (A111 Cod, 515) 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. NL 
J5 
with the 
P.APEC 
MOBILE 
FEED MAKER 
20" Hammermill with ~OfOJ 
Slash labor and fe Jr:: /o 
the surest way to i y jack to discharge spout. 
its from dairy, beef, s have made significant im· 
try feeding operations. at mean greater safety, eas· 
Papec Mobile Feed Maker o ers 1er opera 10n, faster grinding and mixing, 
the best way to do it--Grinds longer life with minimum maintenance. 
any feed, including full bale These include: 25% larger mill screen; 
slices ... mixes thoroughly with 50% larger concentrate hopper; tapered 
concentrates, antibiotics or min. mixing auger tube {eliminates packing and 
erals to provide fresh custom- bridging of feed in tube); counter-balanced 
made feeds as you want them. auger feeder that can be run at any angle; 
Transports and unloads quickly stronger frame; more efficient power trans· 
into wagon, bin, feedbunk or mission; optional molasses attachment 
feeders. Processes up to 5 tons with positive gear-type pump, and 23 more 
per hour. improvements. 
See the all-new PAPEC Mobile Feed Maker at your Papec dealer's or send name and aditress 
on margin of this ad for hee 1nformahon on this and other Papec equipment checked below. 
PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY, Dept. NL-9 Shortsville, New York 
Branches: Indianapolis, Ind., Kansas City, Kan., Hopkins, Minn. 
PAPEC- Best In Feed & Forage Equipment 
. FORAC( HARV(SHRS . .. LL mo CHOPPERS . Sllf UNLOADING WAGONS . CROP 8l0 ... lfi) 
• FIELD SPRAYERS • MECHANICAL HEOERS • MOBIL( Ill [) ~1All!A~ 
Save time ... save effort ... 
Nation's mostpopularCBllne adds more 
productive hours to every working day-
gfJ::~~ 1w:~1~a!~ J,opd~~·n·~ ~:su5:~ie~~ 
thousands of farmers, ranchers, imple-
ment dealers, feed and grain dealers to 
get the most out of every workln,i day. 
''Messengers'' give you lnstantrad10 con-
tact from tractor to house, to other vehl-
~\:~f{o~~~~~:~~~~~r8~~r~~~,~~~1gA~~~ 
one can operate-license issued on re• 
quest. "Messengers" are easy to Install, 
:~~lh!~. ~T:les1~. f~~'!'s ~~~ ti!~t1~!s!~ 
ble choice of price range, features and 
accessories! 
~. 
E. F. JOHNSON l:OMPANY 
4077 10th Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Minnesota 56093 
JOHNSON 
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New Cash Crop for Farmers 
H y Syh'ln PorCer 
A MASSACHUSETTS apple grower each year-are two basic facts. 
recently bulldozed his o;chards, First, the small farmer is being re-
installed a ski litt and turned his farm lentlessly squeezed out of the eco-
into a profitable ski resort. An Ala- nomic mainstream of our nation. Just 
bama farmer converted his entire in the past decade, 1.2 million farms 
dairy farm into a golf course, fishing have been removed from the Amer-
ponds, playground, softball fields, etc. ican landscape, leaving today's 3.5 
-and doubled his yearly income in million farms. By 1970 the total will 
the process. be down to two m il lion. 
In Custer Coun- Second, leisure is now one of our 
ty, Nebraska, 250 nation's fastest-growing industries: in 
farmers have in 1964 we spent $24 billion on recrea-
the past few years tional activities, five times th e 
invited pheasant umount we spent as 1ecently as 1940. 
hunters from all Conversion of farms to recreation fa-
over the u. s. to cilities is an obvious way to boost the 
hunt in their fields. small farmer's sh rinking income. 
The farmers have ''Under the right conditions," says 
boarded sportsmen USDA, "a recreation business can add 
for $10 a day, ... from$500toover$10,000toafarmer's 
charged daily · net income." . 
hunt in~ fees- and SYLVI A PORTEil One Penr:isylv~nia farm~r who con-
netted $11,000 in a single season. verted a big dairy fa~m .mto a golf 
An Iowa farmer last y~ar switched couur~~ urer:~~s Tt:\:t r~~!~r;se ;;~ 
58 a:!":s ~fh c~opl~nd 1mt~ a fe~nd ~ave ta P n out recreation-conversion 
stoc e wi ass. e a ~o rea USDA in the past two 
san~):' beach, turned a w ~ ate that the conversion 
a dtvmg tower and m~ ( " facilities will hike their 
out of a cow barn. Hi 0/J ,J e $475,000-an average 
ness was so successf ce. Of the 26,000 rural 
~ther Iowa far.mers no_ 21-/ 7, ho have built recrea-
mg part of their farms i in the past 24 months, 
areas. d 1 d 
''F~rm vacations" are ~r~;~~YY sC:~r~~ r~~r~~= 
creasmgly popular from 
as hundreds ~f farmer y instances, whole pockets 
doors to tourists. . of poverty are being alleviated by the 
Instead of s tay1n~ at hotels and trend from farming to tourism. In the 
motels, thou~ands of city dwellers are depressed farm district of Putnam 
today choosmg. the. ~astoral make- County, Missouri, local citizens are 
your-own-bed_ s1mphc1ty of the farm now sponsoring a huge $1.5 million 
-com~le~e with home-baked_ bread, facilitiy, including a big earthen dam 
cow-~1lkmg an.d eg~-collectmg for to provide a 1,500 acre lake for fish-
the children. ThlS sprmg thousands of ing, boating, swimming, water skiing. 
U. S. farmers and rural landowners The area also will soon have an 18-
will be "planti~g" a brand new c~sh hole golf course, hunting preserves, 
c.rop - recreation of ~very des~rip- hvrseback riding. Local officials esti-
tlon from baseball to b1rd-watchmg. mate that this s ingle development will 
"Golf courses are replacing cotton add $1 million a year to their econ-
fields, barns are becoming vacation omy. 
cabins, duck blinds crouch at the edge Within the next 20 years, Freeman 
of rice fields, and t ents are being believes, recreation will become the 
pitched in farm woodlands," Secre- U. S. farmer's number one " money 
tary Orville Freeman reports in the crop.'' Secretary Freeman says, rec-
May OccuPATJONAL QUARTERLY. reation is "a better use for land than 
Behind this dramatic development idling it, or banking it, or growing 
-which surely will gain momentum more surpluses on it." # 
Helpful Household Hints 
~ S/.,,1.~ J:?.'J'" 
One medium orange will yield Mt 
cup Juice. 
After using your steam iron, al-
ways empty the water immediately 
For a different and delicious fruit 
dessert, combine two parts canned 
pears with one part canned pineapple 
and chill. 
to help lengthen the life of your iron. When laundering silk or ribbons, 
Potatoes will bake in half the time add a teaspoon of vinegar to the first 
if you'll soak them in bolling water rinse water to help prevent fading. 
for 15 minutes before baking them in / f your baked goods are doughy in 
a very hot oven. the center with a heavy outside crust, 
The celerv t O ps ~ e been baked too rapidly. 
throw away, when c C r oven temperature. 
cellent flavoring for Of' J rlcerator-cookie dough 
stews. nger if you'll store it in 
Before applyinc t I rator in a waxed butter 
wallpaper to your w O f7'7 
of shellac to any gre /'() emove paper that is stuck 
vent them from soa 11 soaking it with a few 
tb~::; c::::::r~ak:e,:'!Jjjj~ijijiiiiiiii!fo'o;:~.and then rubbing gently 
those unsightl11 white patches on the 
bottom if you'll dust the cake tins 
with cocoa rather than flour . 
To remove rust from metal baking 
pans, dip a raw potato In scourinc 
powder and use to scour the pans. 
Your pecan cake will be even bet- If your plastic refrigerator bowls 
ter if you'll dot the pecans with but- have absorbed odors, fill them with 
ter and toast them lightly in a 350• wadded-up newspapers, cover tight-
oven (takes about 15 minutes) before ly, and let stand a day or so. The 
addinc them to the batter. newspaper will absorb the odor. 
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Scandinavian Meat Balls 
(T~:a:!~sKa!~ f~~:s.0t~s ~h~0u;~: 
of new styles in clothing. And when 
would be a more appropriate time 
than September to give thought to 
new foods for your dinner table? Here 
'4 teA1poon pepper 
~• teaspoon nutmeg 
~4 teaspoon mace 
~~ teaspoon &"rated lemon rind 
1 e8'i, beaten 
Flour 
3 tablespoons lard or dripping, 
I can 00~2 ounce,) condensed mush-
room ~oup 
is a suggestion. It's our American 12 cup milk 
adaptation of perfeGTI1h cup milk over bread 
~~~~~~:~v~~~r ~:!J1 G D/J J ~~e:ei3~~~o;~,i~~lt; ~:P::;: 
cook while the me ughly. The meat mixture 
ml!ring m the mus ft. Coat hands with flour, 
sprink ling of popp J ~ ~ mixture into 18 ba lls, using 
this Scandinavian di o(. /u blespoons for each. . . 
Here are the ing meat balls on all s ides m 
need to make thes ippings. Pour off drippings. 
balls: ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijijijf!n~d ;,~s;;~~~r:~~f b:~l~. ~o~~~ 
I pound ground veal 
11 pound ground pork tightly and cook s lowly 45 minutes. 
1 :~ ~!£JEtsb;!ftd crumbs ~ee;;i~;tt#over noodles, if desired . 6 
~1 .. ac Dish or •h•• ~•••nCh~ 
M ANY HOMEMAKERS SAY that one of their biggest problems is finding 
different ways to prepare meat cuts - for example, beef pot-roa.c;t, a 
favorite of many families. Here's an interestrng recipe to add to your "pot-
roast'' file. It's Beef Pot-Roast with Apples. In addition to apple slices, the 
beef is simmered in a perky sauce with chopped onion, green pepper and 
seedless raisins. 
1 ~ cup r:us1ns 
2 tablespoon,, brown si1g1u 
Brown pot-roast in lard or drippings. Pour off drippings. Add water , 
soy sauce, pepper and onion. Cover tightly and cook slowly 21h to 3 hours or 
unti l meat is almost te r, apples, raisins and brown 
sugar Continue cooki ·s tender. 6 to 8 servings. # 
" I hate to :my this, George, but I just 
"The m11rke1 on hogs hasn't gone up, don't think your wife is cut out for 
silly. 11 's our anniversary!'' farming." 
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9135-Deep V,n.ck:'!'!liiiiiiiiiiiiiijijjjjii.," 
i~.'11~~ blSJ~:· · 1 :'1j:~dpe, 21;, ·~·o,d1 J9-i~;h~ 
4954 1•1o-2•l', 
Pattern 
Number 
Si:re 
blou11 lyord1. lh 
740S--Glomoro111 /ocket to knit of mohair. 
Make oll In one piece, e-cept collar . Choose 
o mink c:oh1r or utt po1tel . Dlrect lon1 for 1iH1 
12-U ; 36-ll included. 2Sr 
4512-Schooltime t,ovelert--dru• and jacket. 
Printed Pattern in Girl1' Siu1 6, I , 10, 12, 14. 
Siu 10 dreu 1 ¥, yor1b 19-ineh fabric; jockd 
11h, yord1. lh 
4971-lutton-•porked foshlon with hlYerted 
pleot-o 11Jmmin9 style. Printed l"oftern in 
Half SiH1 12 V2 - 22 Yz. Size 1' 1/2 toku 2 ¥1 
yord1J9-inchtobrlc. lh 
•tS4-Boncl trimmed ca"u1I with 1klrt of 
pleats and ,,,.,. Printed Pattern In Half SiH1 :::--t~ 2:r;- SiH 161/z tokes J yord1 45-lnch 
S62-Uepl,ont ho11od1- tot ' • delight . Make 
of sturdy fabric ; ttuff with Kl'llpt. Add brl9ht 
,ed cap •ith ball fr ln9e. Patt•rn piec:e1, direc-
tion, . th' 
49n 12Y.-22y, 
/O?o I I 
·~ 
Nanw 
St reet or Rf'!) 
Ci1y 
Stale 
~lf:1?\ 
~ 
PUASf: PRINT CLEARLY 
PATTERNS ARE THIRTY- FIVE CENTS EACH {..-cept for pottern5 7405 and S62 ...-hic:h or• 
2Sc eoc h). S•n d o:den (with coin) to : NATIONAL LIVE STOCK PRODUCER , 199, Pott11rn 
Oeportment, 1J1 Welt 11th Str•• t , New York 11 , N. Y. Add 10( ooc:h t or ht•c:1011 moilin9 
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PROTECTS CATTLE 
FROM 
INSECT PESTS 
Malathion improves yield of meat and hides by fighting a winning war 
against insect pests th[ill'Us hornflies, lice and ticks. 
This insecticide is so I C Is that it may be sprayed 
or dusted directly o O /° .J eeps hornflies away for 
as much as lwo wee imal's system. Therefore 
;, p,esenh no haza, 2... /, 
PROLIN• CL E, •• COMPUTEL Y 
PROLIN is rough and t difficult infestations .,, safe 
enough for use around other animals so thorough it even kills the one or 
two die-hards other rodenticides miss, .. never causes bait-shyness. Users 
report Prolin kills both rots and mice in 3 to 5 days. Ask your supplier about 
Pro/in baits or write Prentiss. 
new anti 
convenient 
DOWNTOWN 
Home or famous Cafe French 
Lounge - entertainment nightly. Sensible rates at all 
times. Plan your next trip, or sales meeting now. 
PHONE WA 2-2900-TWX: 312-431-1012 IWrite Dept. 
For rettervationa - write or phone directly, SOS 
11ewaueLPS 
y 
..:__ --~ 
I 
:-..; ~-
-. 
- .. ~· - -
Coolin« 1hmvf'r1 1uovi,l,.tJ /or caul,, 
i11 /et>tllot in hot WPt1the r it1rrrn,e 
Wf'il(ht 1nin1 ; rt>tlur-r mlor aml fliP11. 
Tou1h pla,ric fibrr, ,uppo,1 a 70-lb. 
bale en it i, lifletl from 1round. The 
rif'NI twine run, free and tie, beuer. 
A :f:u:::~~~~; ~A~':Ro~w!~: '::!~ 
ket. The twine is lia:hter weight than tiH I, 
but provide, 130 knot strength and is re-
sistant to rot, in1ect1 and moisture. Ro-
dents avoid it. Requires no special at-
tachmentl on most hay balen now in use. 
Fits balers made by New Holland, Ca,e, 
Ford, John Deere, Mastey-Ferguson, Min-
n.apolis-Moline, Oliver, Freeman, Roan-
oke and A11i1-Chalmen. 
Each ball of twine contains 4,500 feet. 
Two balls comprise a 1tandard bale. No 
mi1-ties in 15,000 bales reported by one 
farmer. No broken bal111 either. Black 
colored pl111tic twine r .. i,tt sun's ultra-
violet rays. It wei1hs about half a1 much 
as natural-fiber twinn. Stay, 10ft and 
pliable.-EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRoouCTS, 
INC. 
A POWERFUL NEW tractor for 
heavy-duty farming has been intro-
duced by International Harvester. It is 
designed for high-speed work with an 8-
bottom plow, 8-bottom lister, 32-foot 
chisel plow, or 15- to 18-foot oHset di1k 
harrow. Known Ill the 4100, the new 4-
wheel-drive tractor turns on a 131/2-foot 
T,.kr your 11ick of trarlorll from ,h ,. 
"""' ford linP 5000 111•riPI offni11fl, 
2-11l11w lo 5-1,iow i,i fi1w 1u•w mml1•l11. 
Oouble-augr,,.,l wi11rlrowf'r mow11 aml 
comlition, all ha y c rop, ; hondlf'I 
heavy, dow11 or tnn1led hay crop,. 
THIS DOUBLE-AUGER windrower is 
sta ndard on the 10-ft. M -C Rotary 
Scythe and optional on the 7-ft. model. 
Twin augen powered from the rotor are 
hou1ed in separate c hannels and " float" 
with the crop. The windrow i, adjust-
able from 18" to 36" to adapt any crop 
condition. Back panel is removable for 
swathing. 
The M -C Rotary Scythe harve1ts all 
hay crops in one operation, including new 
sorchum-sudan hybrids. It mows end con-
dition, simultaneously with wide-cutting 
blades. Heavy 1tand1 of hay can be 
swathed for quick drying, then wind-
rowed. This "pick-up" feature allow1 
e&1y mowing of down or tangled crops, 
and permits flufrin& and re-windrowing 
of rain-soaked hay.- THI!! MATHEWS Co. 
radius; haa 8 forward speeds ; 4 revene; 
power brakes and hydrostatic power 
stee ring. A turbocharger diesel engine 
anure1 more power, less smoke wnd noise 
and better response to load . Optional 
pressurized cab is fully insulated against 
sound and weather. - INTERNATIONAL 
HARV'-ST£R Co. 
or thru your travel agent. 
------~~=~=:::::::::::::::~--·I De1i111ed /or high-,peed, 8-plow fit>l,I work , /111nnalional llon•f'd,,., ' , """' 4 -M,heel-tlri11e lractor offer, on f'ntirc 11f'w ap11rooch to 1mwrr fflrmi11•- With 
15-/oot di1k harrow, lhi, lraclor en11 11.•ork 12 at.rt>• of 1ro1111d Pf'' l,o,,r, 
New 
Change of Address 
~ad th,s form an~ )O~f ch,c, to 
N.I.TION.l.ll1VCSJOCKPROOLICCR 
!~5 N r,d ,,, o, c~,caio F. Ill 
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. 'Sy/n11 ior, throurh ,omr ,,.,.,.,, markir11 om1 or 
Sheep Selection Earns Big Returns 
n,· A. H . Kennf"rl, F EW OUTSTANDING live stock producers become that way be-
cause they arc superior in every 
phase of their work. Most likely, they 
grade well above average in most 
practices, and are outstanding in a 
single practice that pays off in a big 
way. 
That's the trademark of Tom Sy fan, 
sheep rancher near Kerrville, Texas. 
When Syfan returned to Kerr County 
after attending Texas A&M Univer· 
sity he had a genuine determination 
to become a good sheep rancher. This 
strong desire enabled him to get a 
lease on a sheep ranch a semester be-
fore he gradua1ed. 
About this time, the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service, under the 
leadership of Jim Gray, sheep spe-
cialist. was pushing an idea for in-
creasing income from sheep without 
additional investment other than time 
and hard work. 
''I couldn't afford any kind of de-
velopment program that would cost 
a lot of money," Syfan insists. "But 
this sheep selection program was so 
simple-and made such good sense to 
me-that I went all-out for it" 
He did just that and won recogni-
tion and awards for his outstanding 
accomplishments. But he also helped 
himself to another idea that has been 
or great value. He created a mental 
image of the ideal sheep he wanted 
on his ranch, the ultimate product of 
hi<; selection program 
''l wanted a big, rohu~t type sheq.1. 
with deep body and b1oud back ," 
Syfon says. ·'And my sheep would 
ha\·e good length. You can't grow 
much wool on sheep unless they han 
!lize, a big barrel and good spring of 
rib'' 
More than this, Syfan kept in mind 
the kind of commercial fat Iambs he 
wanted. Lambs should be quick ma-
turing, the kind that stay fat while 
they're growing fast. He looked for 
good mutton quality. He believes that 
is the best way for a sheep man to 
diversify. 
SORTED FOR QUALITY. As Syfan 
now recalls the condition of his sheep 
back in 1954 when he began his selec-
tion p ·th good 
~oo~utton 
Gr Of' .J J~~ 
sh 3~?. into th five so ding 
~ C ~ 
sh 
·'I de up 
the fi t or o om group mto the 
'gate' pasture, next to the highway," 
Syfan recalls. ''The first buyer who 
came along offering anything near a 
fair price bought them." 
That's one of the chief advantages 
of the se lection program as Syfan sees 
it. A sheep man who is financially 
unable to dispose of very many of his 
breeding flock and replace them with 
better quality can take a few years 
longer and come out with the same or 
better quality than he could afford 
to buy. 
KEPT TOP ANIMALS. He kept his 
top group of sheep for producing top 
quality rams to head the flocks. Ewes 
m this group were bred to the high-
est quality ram he could afford, mat-
ings which provided rams and most 
of the ewe replacements 
"This flock is closed." Syfan ex-
plains. "We arc not introducing any 
\ ITIOl'AIA UJ E .'iTOCK PROIJUCER • S.El'TEIUBER, 1965 
new blood, and we are developing a 
line of sheep that are uniform and 
faster growing." 
Ewes in the second group would 
also be used for breeding ewe replace-
ments, provided they could make the 
grade at each annual classification 
day. Always, the bottom group is sold. 
"The longer I've worked with this 
program, the closer rlny ewes are to 
those in the top group in quality," 
Syfan points out. "I can no longer se-
lect for five groups. It's difficult today 
to divide them into different three 
groups." 
SELLS EWES AT FIVE YEARS. 
Out of the selection program have 
come other practices which made 
money for Syfan, and have improved 
his general management. For ex-
ample, he now sells all of his 5-year 
old ewes. 
"They bring better prices than they 
would bring at 6 or 7 years old," Syfan 
contends. "Other ranchers are will-
ing to pay a good price for ewes of 
this quality that still have two or 
three additional years of breeding in 
them. If they stay in my flocks for 5 
years, you can bet they're top quality 
sheep." 
In addition to his visual selection 
program. Syfan has developed a 
marking system that tells him the 
ewe's reproduction hi story at a 
glance. That's important because he 
wants good reproduction ability bred 
into each ewe. 
If a ewe is without a Jamb at the 
May shearing she get~ one notch m 
her ear, and she cannot have a plaCl' 
in the top group from which rams arc 
saved. A second notch sends h<-r mtr; 
the pasture where poor breeders. mo~! 
replaced ewes and other culls are fut· 
tened and so ld in early sumnw• 
13.3 
CHECKS WOOL PRODUCTION. 
All ewes must prove themselves on 
the. shearing floor as well Pay-(lff has 
come ·in wool production b.\' an in-
crease in his 10 years of ~Clt!C'tion d 
2 lbs., up from 7 to 9 lbs. aver;1j'.!P pe1 
year. He strivl;'s fnr clenn pound, and 
aims for S lbs of sc:nured \\ ool per 
year. 
Most impor!nnt t:harac-kn.<:ti1..· h<.. 
looks for in wool is length. llwn fmr'-
ness. color brightness, and dens11_v 
He keeps records on 117 ram:- tr· d, 
se rve trends ~ncl bre('ding qu,1iit11· ,., 
He divides th<' .~wcs into thrc11 .~l·JJ••-
ratc pastures, J rams to 100 cwt.·· 
''I like for my ew<'~ tu produ··•· twin 
lambs. but they must stilt cotn))L·k 
with ewes that prodUl:i• sin,:;I!! lnm!i:-.'" 
he emphasizes "I figun: a :-.int!lt• !.iml 
I''. worth S9 as agaiw;1 a twir l..nnh :,1 
S7 car-h. or ~14 Joi :he: two. Twii 
never do ;_1,; well <h :,in~le~· b(r·ausf' uf 
less avai\ahk milk" :;::. 
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G11i1le Harvest Feed Crops Right 
Hy Jerry Davi• 
Manaaina Editor 
Agaln, average at least four spots in 
the tield and kick the husks and stalks 
around to be sure you don't miss any MAKING THE MOST of your ears. It losses top 5% you should make feed crops this year depends the following checks, advises Bowers: 
a lot on what you do at har- • Watch tractor speed. Field losses 
vesttime. Maybe you were handi- mount when you push the throttle. 
capped with a late, wet spring, had to • Keep in the row. Getting off the 
sweat out some dry spells later, and row hikes ear losses. 
then got more rain than you really • Check the s napping roll clear-
needed. ance. Run the rolls as close together 
At a ny rate, your worries are nearly as yo u can without causing the picker 
over. Most of the farmers we've talked to plug. 
to report their corn, grain so rghum • Replace the rolls. If you find it 
and forage crops are really shaping nearly impossible to reduce losses, 
up-and top yields across a good share check the snapping rolls for wear. 
of the country are in the making. They may need to be replaced if they 
But now that you're hitting the have been used for 500 acres or more. 
home stretch, this is no time to relax Timeliness also is important when 
on management. Remember: You can it comes to corn harvesting. Illinois 
s till add 10%, 20%, or even 30% to agronomists figure that farmers in 
the value of your crop between field that state alone leave $60 million 
and feedlot by doing a top-notch bar- worth of corn in the field each fall. 
vesting job-at the right time. And bad weather can take 25% to 
We've asked sever of a grain sorghum crop, college 
stock specialists at ~ists report. 
vers ities across th C e_dealing yourself some seri-
the latest tips on O~ J s 1f you harvest afterThanks-
~:~u:r:~~.mH;~;.~ · 8~i:e;s~~;.s .. fis~!s ~f~:~e~i 
ond late November." 
CUT HARVES "') / '7 ecialistsalsosaythatproper 
Make sure your ha o(. b / o s the ~ey to field shelling. 
is picking your co t the highest amount of corn 
simple checks can sa field at about 27.5% kernel 
on your corn yield. a s extra s ure, they point out. As moisture 
bushels if you're starting on a 100- goes up, you'll run into trouble with 
bushel-per-acre crop. cracking kernels. 
Wendell Bowers, University of Illi- Results of tests they've run show 
nois agricultural engineer, gives this fiel? shelling on September 16, with 
guide for checking corn harvesting moisture content at 27.5%, netted a 
losses. harvesting efficiency of over 97%. But 
For shelled corn, count the kernels by November 8, when moisture was 
in a square 40 inches by 40 inches, down to 20%, harvesting efficiency 
around 4 hills in separate parts of the dropped to 84%. 
field. Then take the average of the 
counts. Count plenty of hills for an 
accurate estimate. 
If you're averaging 20 kernels to 
the hill you're losing 1 bushel per 
acre. If you find an average of 80 
kernels, you're losing 4 bushels of 
shelled corn per acre. 
For ear.corn, mark off 133 feet-
about 43 paces- along the row. Or, 
take 40 hills in 40-inch check corn, 
and count the number of ears left. 
Each good.sized ear in this distance 
means a loss of l bushel an acre. 
PICK, FEED EARLY. One trick you 
won't want to overlook is picking 
early and feeding it to your live stock. 
You'll get good efficiency from pick-
ing at higher moisture content, and 
you won't have any trouble maintain-
ing quality-providing you don't try 
to hold it past mid-winter. 
"Where it can be safely picked and 
fed at 30% moisture, this is a good 
bet," says Hadley. "Later in the sea-
son in cool weather, corn can be 
picked and stored at moistures up to 
24% to 26% - but again, you can't 
keep it past mid-winter," he adds. 
Ear corn stored in permanent-type 
structures is best stored at moisture 
contents of 20% to 21 %, according to 
University of Illinois researchers. If 
you store at higher levels, they rec-
ommend reducing the width of your 
crib so there's more air movement and 
faster drying. And you can cheat and 
get away with it by harvesting and 
feeding in cold weather. 
Of course, you can really be ahead 
of the game if you're equipped to han• 
die high-moisture corn in silos or Har-
vestores. Kansas State University 
feeding experts say this type of stor• 
age offers these advantages: 
• You can harvest a lot earlier. 
• You can lower harvesting and 
storage losses. 
• You can cut out several rehan-
dling operations prior to feeding. Re-
cent Kansas research, however, shows 
that high.moisture grain sorghum 
should be ground before feeding. 
• Storage costs are lower. 
(Continued on Next Page) 
Content of Common ('aide Feedlltulls 
Crude Proleln (CP) and Totnl Dlge,llble Nulrlenl (TDN) 
lib. Sib. 10 I~. 
Feedstuff CP TDN CP TDN CP TDN 
DRY ROUGHAGES 
Alfalfa Hay, All Analyses .153 .507 .46 1.52 1.53 5.07 
Alfalfa Hay, 1/10-1/2 Bloom .154 .514 .46 1.54 1.54 5.14 
Alfalfa Hay, Pait Bloom .129 .477 .39 1.43 1.29 4.77 
Alfalfa Meal, Oehy .177 .544 .53 1.63 1.77 5.44 
Brome1ra11 Hay .104 .493 .31 1.48 1.04 4.93 
Clonr Hay, Red .120 .5 18 .36 1.55 1.20 5.18 
Corncobs, Ground .023 .457 .07 1.37 .23 4.57 
Corn Stover, Medium H20 .058 .455 .17 1.37 .58 4.55 
Le1pedeze Hay, in Bloom .130 .464 .39 1.39 1.30 4.64 
Orchard Gra11 Hay .081 .497 .24 1.49 .81 4.97 
Sudan Gra11 Hay .088 .486 .26 1.46 .88 4.86 
Timothy Hay .066 .491 .20 1.47 .66 4.91 
Timothy-¥. Clovar .079 .498 .24 1.49 .79 4.98 
SILAGES 
Alfalfe, Not Wilted .041 .135 .12 .41 ,41 1.35 
Alfalfa, Wilted .063 .2 15 .19 .65 .63 2.15 
Corn Dant, Matured .023 .183 .07 .55 .23 1.83 
Corn Dant, Immature ,018 .129 .05 .39 .18 1.29 
Gra11 Lesume Silase .036 .155 .11 .47 ,36 1.55 
Sor&hum, Sweet .016 .152 .05 .46 .16 1.52 
CONCENTRATES 
Barley .127 ,777 .38 2.33 1.27 7.77 
Com & Cob Meal .074 .732 .22 2.20 .74 7.32 
Com, Yellow Dent #2 .087 ,801 .26 2.40 .87 8.01 
Cottonseed Oil Meal .416 .661 1.25 1.98 4.16 6.61 
Linaaed Oil Solvent .351 .710 1.05 2.13 3.51 7.10 
Molaae1, Cane .032 .549 .10 1.65 .32 5.49 
Mola11e1, Cane Dried 31 1 88 1 03 6 26 
Oat, ~ 36 210 120 701 Sorshu m Milo 3 2 38 1 09 7 94 
Soybean Oil Meal Sol 7 2 32 4 58 7 72 
Wheat, Hard (Winter) 1 2 39 1 35 7 96 
:!~~~~ c3:cfH:t~!sPc r1 Fi1urea ,or barley and oat.I 
usc!,;':!il:. ! ~eL~ ~~;P~;h a;:n:::~e~~1;:a~~ 
ezample, you're formula , cond1tton of c::attle, palatab1hty 
600-pound yearlin1 cattle. These catt e o 1, and weather condition,. Gen-
will eat an amount of 1rain equal to 2% erally, fattenin1 cattle consume 2 lh to 
of their live weiaht, plus 4 lb,. of alfalfa 3% of their body weight in feed daily. 
hay and 1 lb. of soybean meal. Thu,, a 600-pound ,teer would be ex-
From the table, 10 lb1. of com contain pec::ted to consume tf to 18 Iba. of feed 
.87 CP and 8.01 TON and 2 additional and a 1,000-pound steer 25 to 30 lb1. 
Iba. of c::orn (not 1hown in table) contain daily. 
.17 CP and 1.60 TON. The 4 lhl. of ]f you want to c::alculate the feed re-
alfalfa hay, all analyses, contain .61 CP quired for a 120-day feedin1 period for 
and 2.03 TON; the 1 lb. soybean oil meal 600-pound 1teen expected to 1ain about 
c::ontain, .458 CP and .772 TDN. Thu, 3 lhl. daily; then--add 1tartin1 weisht 
the total 17 lbs. feed contain, 2.108 lb,. plus ending weisht, divided by 2 times 
CP (c::rude protein) and 12.412 lbs. TDN. 3% z day, on feed . The answer i1 24.6 
Thi, ration i1 adequate in crude protein lb1. of feed per head daily or 2,952 lb,. of 
and TON for 600.pound cattla. feed per head for the 120 day,. # 
Growing a nd Finishing Rallons lor Hogs 
Feed InrredlenU From40 From 75 From 125 
Per Ton of Feed To75Ibs. To 125 lbs. To200 lbs. 
Crude Protein Per Cent 
16% H% 12% 
Ground Yellow Corn 1,566 Iba. 1,661 lhl. 1,756 Iba. 
Soybean Meal Scraps (50%) 370 275 180 
Dicalcium Pho1phate 26 20 26 
Limestone 16 16 16 
Iodized Salt 10 10 10 
Trac::e Mineral Mix 10 10 10 
Vitamin Premix 10 10 10 
Totals 2,000 lbs. 2,000 lbs. 2,000 lbs. 
~TRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
are no different when a pi& is in c::on-
finement than when it i1 on pa1ture. But 
a pi1 cannot make up a nutritional de-
fidency in confinement. 
Feed ho11 : 
WEANING TO 75 LBs.-Pi11 at thi1 
wei&ht require 16% protein, .6% cal· 
cium, .5% phosphorus and .5% 111lt per 
pound of feed. Al.o, 2,000 I . U. of Vita-
men A, 350 I. U. Vitamin D2, 2.5 m1. of 
riboflavin, 6 m1. of pantothenic acid, 
20 ms. niacin and 10 mc1. of Vitamin 
B12. 
FROM 75 TO 125 LBS.-Pi11 at thi1 
wei1ht require 14% protein, .6% cal-
cium, .5% phosphorus and .5% salt per 
pound of feed . Al101 1,000 I. U. Vitamin 
A, 250 I. U. Vitamin D2 and 2 m1, ribo-
flavin, 5 ms pantothenic acid, 15 m1. 
niacin and 5 mc1. Vitamin B12. 
- F'ROM 125 LBS. TO MARKET-Pi11 at 
thi1 wei1ht require 12% protein , 6% c::al-
cium, .5% phosphorus, and .5% salt per 
pound of feed. Also, 1,000 l. U . Vitamin 
A, 250 I. U. Vitamin D2 , 2 mg. ribo-
flavin, 5 mg. pantothenic acid, 15 mg. 
niacin, and 5 mcg. Vitamin B12. # 
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for TOP VALUE 
• You cun take advantage of mech-
anized hundling for labor savings. 
What's more, the researchers point 
out that high-moisture grain can be 
fed with feedlot responses equal to 
dried grain and with somewhat lower 
feed required per pound of gain. 
CHOP HIGH-VALUE SILAGE. No 
crop approaches corn in the amount 
of TON (total digestible nutrients) 
produced per acre, When the entire 
plant is harvested as silage, at its 
most nutritious stage, yields of around 
6,000 lbs. of TON per acre are not un-
usual for 100-bushel corn. 
This yield compares with about 
4,500 lbs. when corn is harvested as 
grain. 
University of Illinois studies have 
shown that 1,600 pounds of corn si-
lage and 100 pounds of protein sup-
plement will produce 100 pounds of 
gain on steer calves. If ~ilngl" is worth 
$10 a ton and supplement $5 per hun-
dred, the feed cost is 13¢ per pound 
of gain. At 15 tons of corn silage per 
acre, you will get 1,800 lbs. to 2,000 
lbs. of beef gain per acre by feeding 
the silage to steer calves. 
But to get full benefit from corn 
silage, you have to cut at the right 
stage of maturity. Animal scientists 
say the "right" time is after ears on 
the stalk have dented, and before 
more than the bottom 2 or 3 leaves 
have browned. 
"If you have to make a choice, it's 
better to make silage that's on the ma-
ture side than to have it too imma-
ture," explains Illinois animal scien-
tist Terry Greathouse. "The more 
kernels you can put into the silo, the 
more energy you'll take out-just as 
long as you have enough moisture for 
it to keep." 
Studies show that silage from well-
matured, well-eared corn (28% dry 
matter) will contain around 19.8% 
TON and 2.3% crude protein. In com-
parison, immature corn cut before the 
dough stage (20.3% dry matter) con-
tains only about 12.9% TDN and 1.8% 
crude protein. 
AN OHIO EXPERIMENT compar-
ing feeding value of regular corn si-
lage with late-maturing silage showed 
average daily gains of 1.54 lbs. for 
cattle on the regular silage and 1.66 
lbs. daily for those on the late-matur-
ing (55.6% dry matter) forage. 
The regular corn silage was made 
when about 50% of the husks and only 
the bottom leaves were dry. The 
kernels contained about 40% mois-
ture. 
All of the husks and about 75% of 
the leaves w ere dry on the late-
maturing silage, and the kernels con-
tained about 30% moisture. 
Adding 8 lbs. of ground ear corn 
daily to both rations boosted daily 
gains to 1.95 lbs. for the regular s i-
lage and 1.97 lbs. for the late-matur-
ing forage. 
You may want to add limestone at 
ensiling. Ohio tests also show that 1 % 
limestone or a mixture of equal parts 
limestone and urea (0.5% each) to 
corn s ilage will boost its feeding 
value. 
Tests comparing regular corn si-
lage with silage treated with lime-
stone and urea, each added at the rate 
of 10 lbs. per ton, showed higher cat-
tle r,ains for the treated silage. 
Where limited corn (3.5 lbs. daily) 
was fed, control calves gained 1.63 lbs. 
daily, compared with 1.81 lbs. daily 
for calves on the treated s ilage. 
Calves on a medium corn ration (7.9 
lbs. of corn daily) gained 1.77 lbs. 
daily on the control ration and 1.82 
lbs. on the treated ration. 
Gains on a limited silage ration 
( 12.9 lbs. corn daily) were 1.94 lbs. for 
silage containing limestone and urea 
and 1.90 lbs. for the control ration. 
Feed cost per 100 lbs. of gain with 
the limited corn ration was $15.58 for 
the control calves and only $14.36 for 
calves receiving silage treated with 
limestone and urea. 
These types of feeds should be fed 
free choice nnd supplem en tcd with 
protf'in, calcium, phosphorus, and vi-
tamin A. And corn, sorghum grain, 
oats, or barley can be fed in place of 
roughage to maintain live weight. 
A 1,000-lb. cow needs a minimum 
of 14 pounds of dry matter daily, 
Boren points out. Feeding her 12 lbs. 
of hay, plus about 4 to 5 lbs. of grain 
will satisfy this requirement as well 
as her TON requirement. 
"So, grain can replace hay, if the 
need arises," he says. "But you have 
to remember to feed enough protein, 
calcium, phosphorus, and vitamin A 
to meet her requirements." 
HOG-OFF,GLEANFIELDS.It W. M. Beeson, Purdue University 
may seem old- · animal nutritionist, suggests these al-
part of your IT@rnate sources of roughage-sor-
done success um silage, cottonseed hulls, hay 
ing, but it re Co,, d sun-cured alfalfa pellets, in addi-
offers oppor n to ground corn cobs and corn 
vest. Hogs c vcr silage. 
kernels rea ......, U ~ r you're short or corn silage or hay-
25%. c,,( "/ /o c, he says you can substitute on a 
Corn has y matter basis 1 lb. of hay or dry 
to make this ughage for 3 lbs. of corn silage or 2 
nois specialist lbs. of haylage. 
important, he says: 1) The corn must 
be mature enough so it won't mold 
when it's knocked down and partially 
eaten by the hogs; and 2) Use enough 
hogs to assure that the crop will be 
consumed in a matter of 2 or 3 weeks. 
No matter what kind of harvesting 
job you do, you still leave a little be-
hind. Here's where gleaning comes in. 
Stocker cattle and feeder lambs-be-
fore you put them in the Jot-are nat-
urals for this cleaning job. And if you 
don't keep them at the job too long, 
they'll make cheap gains. 
STRETCH FEED SUPPLIES: "If 
silage and good quality roughage are 
shot because of drouth, beef cows can 
be maintained on extremely low qual-
ity forage such as corn cobs and oat or 
wheat straw," claims Fred Boren, 
Kansas State University. Two other 
possibilities are bean pumice and 
threshed red top. 
FIGURING YOUR NEEDS. Re-
member that a bushel of corn yields 
12 lbs. to 15 lbs. of cobs. You'll get 
about 7 tons of cobs from 1,000 bushels 
of ear corn when it's shelled. 
If you are short of high quality for-
age, here are six rations using low-
quaiity roughage, recommended by 
University of Illinois researchers: 
RATION 1: Low-quality roughage 
free choice and 2 lbs. to 3 lbs. of a sup-
plement well fortified with calcium, 
phosphorus and Vitamin A. 
RATION 2: Five pounds of goodJeg-
ume hay plus low-quality roughage 
free choice, 1 lb. of soybean oil meal 
and minerals free choice. 
RATION 3: Low-quality roughage 
free choice, 1 lb. alfalfa meal or pel-
lets, 1 lb. of soybean oil meal and min-
erals free choice. 
RATION 4: Ten to 15 lbs. of corn si-
lage, low-quality roughage free 
choite, 1 :.t-lb soyht•an nil meal one! 
minerals free choict.• 
RATION s· Ten lo 15 lbs. of grass s i-
lage, low-quality roughage free 
choice, minerals free choice and 1.5 
lbs. of soybean oil meal. 
RATION 6: Fescue pasture, 1 lb. of 
soybean oil meal and minerals free 
choice. If pasture has no green color, 
feed I lb. of alfalfa meal or alfalfa pel-
lets. 
The Uni\'ersity of Illinois special-
ists caution that if cattle are very 
thin, it's a good idea to supplement 
these low-quality roughage rations 
with I or 2 additional pounds of corn 
per head daily, 
What about sorghum silage? Make 
it rich, say Kansas State University 
live stock feeding specialists. 'rhey re-
port tests showing that calves getting 
sorghum silage containing a lot of 
grain gain up to 30% faster than 
calves fed sorghum silage that con-
tains no grain. 
TRY CORN STALK SILAGE? In 
recent feeding tests, University of Illi-
nois researchers ma intained the 
weights of dry beef cows by over-
wintering them on ensiled corn stalks 
salvaged after combining high-mois-
ture corn. 
Preservatives added to the corn-
stalks included water, ground corn, 
dried molasses and a combination of 
ground corn and dried molasses. 
Animal scientists note that the 
corn stalks yielded about 41h: tons of 
forage an acre. This meant that, with 
water added, one A.ere provided more 
than 9 tons of silage-sufficient for-
age for 365 cow-days. 
In similar experiments at Illinois 
last year, beef heifers were able to 
maintain weight - and some gained 
weight - when fed cornstalk silage 
and a protein supplement that made 
the entire diet come to 11 % crude pro-
tein. 
These are just a few tips on how 
you can insure top returns from your 
feed crop acres this fall. # 
Cattle eat corn•talk •lla1e more readily tc1hen •iln1e i• co•ci. and bred heifen. Be careful of ration •upplement•. 
rround after comin1 out of lhe dlo. Corn•tallu properly Cattle fed inadequate amount• of roughage are •ubject to 
•upplemertted provide rou1ha1e for N1inter ration• for dry bloat, roinr o/1 feed, •cour•, and other di1e•tioe ilb, 
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~ and market 
uring the next 
10 years or so, take a tlp from Har-
old Copp of Columbia City, Indiana. 
Three years ago, lack of sufficient 
labor forced Copp out of the hog busi-
ness. But now he's back in hogs and 
is betting on bacon bins to keep him 
there. 
Adapting Bernard Baruch's advice 
for makin1:: money to the hog business 
(Think ahead 10 years and act now!), 
Copp is going all-out for the new con-
finement system of farrowing, feed-
ing and fini shi ng hogs in one build-
ing. When we visited his 850-acrc 
form last June, Copp had 370 York-
shires confined in one circular metal 
building and had foundutions laid for 
two more bins. 
The Bacon Bin, developed by Black, 
Sivalls & Bryson is a completely auto-
mated ho~ house which permits one 
mun lO bundle up to 000 hog8 per year. 
One bin wilh all optional equipment 
delivered and erected runs $25,928 but 
u special tinancing arrangement cn-
nbles a farmer to get started with 
~·rc •n J~~'.i 
::  L:11 ? ~ ~d~: 
;\:y:"I. •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil" , ••ch 
" J,'11rci 1" .iui:erad Into u twu-ton 
hnppt'r lornlt'd in the top of thl! hulld• 
lnJ:1 bulll nround lhe cent~, po11t. An 
CJther 4-lnch auger 1wlng11 nut from 
Ow hopper on u circular trnck and 
tokc111 the reed from the hopper and 
dlstrlbu1c11 n regulated amounl to both 
upper and lower decks ot hoe pens 
Hi multancoualy, 
"The teed Js dropped acro11 the 
wide nrca11 ot the wedge-shaped pens 
und the l'Omplete feeding cycle takes 
nbout 3 minutes ," Copp said. 
The dunging area of each hog pen is 
arranged so that waste material drops 
through slats of both decks into a cir-
cular trench. "A!l I have to do is Clip 
a switch and the manure is homoge-
nized. Then I pull the plug and flush 
the entire trench into a settling tank 
for distribution later with a couple of 
Honey Wagons," Copp reported. 
Flushin~ the trench every second 
or third day prevents the buildup of 
bacteria and the formation of gases 
and offensive odors. The Bacon Bin is 
one confinement hog house that does 
not stink. 
There's a complete change of air in 
the entire buildinj! every 60 seconds. 
In fact, you could eat your lunch in 
the center of this hog house without 
any unpleasant odors from surround-
ings. 
F1V(' big ventilator !ans with louv· 
ered windows shu t off and on auto-
mntically hy thermostats so that fresh 
air circulates throughout the build· 
ing: at...all times. 
YEAR -A RO UN D CLIMATE con-
t rol permits farrowing in the bin any 
month of the year, from January 
through December, in order to have 
hogs on the market when prices reach 
a scaso n::i.l peak. Or. T. E. Hazen of 
lowil Stnl<' University says that a cli-
matc controlled building for hogs will 
<;a\'l 31 pounds of feed for each 100 
pounds of gain. California tests show 
thal hog!> m air conditioned quarters 
g,1in Jo ri r;,._ter and require 18"'r less 
fl'f'd whf>ll temperatures are main -
tained at .r)a 5 to 80.9 F 
"Wt:: havl' found that hogs can be 
\\"l•ighcd 1wdly at regu lar intervals 
with ~c,ih-. set up in the cente r of the 
42 
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Harold Copp of Columbia City, Indiana (ri.hl) di1cuHe1 
cu1t, of rni1in« ho•• "'ith Chuclc f'ance o/ Chica10, Ill , 
Copp rni,e, 370 hor• and 130 cattle 011 hi, 850,acre /arm , 
Fecdmill at left "'a• 1e1 up lo pro1'ide /or 1hl, bacon 
bin anti t"'o naore Copp i, buildin •• Capp added rhe alflc, 
at rirht a, convenient place 10 lceep all hb ho1 record,. 
Betting on Bacon Bins 
building," Copp revealed. Panels 
hinged to the center post permit easy 
handling of hogs for weighing or load-
ing for market. In fact , two meon can 
sort. check weights and load 40 hogs 
for market in 45 minutes." 
The compact arrangement of the 
wedge-shaped pens radiating out 
from the center makes it possible to 
sit on a milk stool in the center of the 
bin and turn 360• (all the way 
around) and observe every one of the 
hogs on both decks without getting 
off the milk stool. "It's the eye of the 
master that fattens the flock," and 
this bacon bin is designed to aid the 
master in his observance. A walkway 
around the outer edge of the building 
simplifies vaccination and other vet-
erinary work. 
"MY FAMILY AND I were sold on 
the bacon bin after a visit to the Wil-
liam J . Conover farm near Rhodes, 
Iowa. His figures showed a total ex-
pense of $30.90 per hog and this in-
cluded feed for both hogs and breed-
ing herd, depreciation, electricity, 
veterinary expense, trucking, taxes 
and labor at $2 an hour." 
Conover sold his third bunch of 
hogs from the bin last July at $23 per 
cwt for a gross of $48.30 per hog and 
a net profit of $17.40 per hog. Had he 
received $23 for all the 800 hogs pro-
duced in the bin during the year, his 
profit would have been $13,920 or a 
return of 53% on his investment. Due 
to lower hog prices during the first 
part of the year's operation, however, 
he figures a return of 28% on his 
bacon bin investment 
Conover farrowed his first pigs m 
January 1964 and hit the high July 
market of $17.91. The second group 
farrow('d in August and sold al $17 in 
January-February ulea returning a 
net profit of $5.10 per hog. His Jan-
uary-February 1965 Jitters farrowed 
on the top deck while hogs were being 
finished for market in the bottom 
pens in this unusual hog house. 
As hogs were marketed, new litters 
were moved to the lower floor at 1 to 
2 weeks of age. The top pens were 
filled twice during farrowing. Des-
pite the arrival of over 3,000 visitors 
to see the bacon bin during the past 
18 months of operation, Conover ex-
perienced no major hog diseases in 
the farrowing-feeding-finishing of h is 
hogs in confinement. , 
Copp was impressed with Conover's 
labor-saving bacon bins but he alsc 
wanted a hog house with facilities 
that provided protection, warmth or 
cooling and sanitation. "And I believe 
I have all these factors in the bacon 
bin," asserts Copp. "These items are 
all controlled by management. We 
look forward to less flu, pneumonia, 
chilling of baby pigs and respiratory 
diseases. We believe the climate con-
trol will help us save an extra pig 
per litter. 
"IN OPERATION OF MY THREE 
bins, we believe that one man work-
ing 480 hours a year (3 hours a day 
during farrowing and 30 minutes 
daily for the remainder of the hog 
raising period) can farrow-to-finish 
100 litters with at least 20% less labor 
than is required by conventional 
methods." 
According to Illinois Farm Manage-
ment Assn. , the records indicate one 
man working full time (2,496 hours 
per year) can handle 125 litters with 
a highly mechanized hog operation. 
"Actually, less labor and time are 
required for 400 hOgs in the bin than 
with a breedln1 herd of 65 hoas on 
pasture," Copp points out. 
"At t he Conover Farm we found 
that the death loss was 1.6% after 
weaning to three weeks of age as 
compared with an average 5.5% death 
loss in an Ohio study of 67 hog farms." 
Conover said that on the average the 
bin helped him save one more pig per 
litter as compared with farrowing in 
portable huts on timber pasture. 
The Bacon Bin with all optional 
equipment delivered and erected runs 
$25,928. With a feed mill, settling tank 
for manure and Honey Wagons to dis-
tribute you'll pay $31,928. However, if 
you have your own feeding set-up you 
can get started on a bin pork making 
program with $2,500 under a special 
financing arrangement. 
HERE'S HOW HAROLD COPP has 
costs figured: He can produce a 220-
pound pig in the bacon bin for $29.25 
and with selling prices of $17 to $18 
he can net a profit of about $8.30 per 
pig. 
Actual feed costs run $19.15 per pig; 
feed and expense for sow and boar 
$3.62 per pig; depreciation $2.99; elec-
tricity 30¢; labor 30¢; freight and 
trucking 66¢; veterinary $1 .75 and 
taxes 48¢ per pig. 
With these figures Harold Copp be· 
lieves he can get a return of 29.71 % 
on his investment in the bacon bin 
during the first year's operation. 
"While the Bacon Bin has not solved 
all the problems in raising hogs, it is 
a workable, efficient system in han-
dling hog feed and manure with a 
minimum amount of labor. The entire 
system is geared to take the load off 
my back and put it on electricity. 
"That's why I'm back in the hoc 
business." # 
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Mailbox 
UYI ITOCK POI IALI 01 WANTID 
Wiei5lfflR""'k1:ok Pft0D0CTION-1o, qu1l· 
it)' Holtttln ll'ld OUlfflN)' dll.r)' COWi and 
h1U1u, due to li-.1h1n 100n. YO\llll h1lt1r1 ind 
h1U.r e11lv11, 111 ,, ... ,i.o BUJ'•eron calvu. 
Will d1Uv.r 1ny IIH order, )'our farm, 1ubl~ 
to )'our ~lion, JltoN Blott, Box IN, Muk-
won110, WJ1, 
ANQUI-HOt.lTStN' Crou FHder C.lVH, AllO 
Holl11ln I\Nr C,,1Vff, J)1llv1red IUbJeot to IP• 
pro¥&1 , wau,r Moru11nd, W111riown, Wll• 
OOl'ltln. T1l1phon1 N1•"411 (Artl Codi •U4) . 
CHOJCS wtlCON'IIN' Ho1'111n Hd 0Ulfl'IH)' 
n,uer HIYN, )'Ntlll'llt ll'ld 1prh\11r1, AIIO 
IHI CNN CalvN, D1llv1red your tarm on 
approval. D1nnl1 a,oa., York, N1br11k1 , 
CHAJIOI..AJI-IOO httd Jl&O!ITSJllD and 
rto0rded bull,, COWi, htlltrt for NII, 11 .. IOl'I• 
tbl)' prioed, No .. hirda:r MIH, r1Yln1 Hora• 
lhoe ft.lnoh11, Morrll, P1nn11lvanl1, Dr11oon, 
A11aona. 
WllCONIIN HOLITl:Of, OutmH)' or lwlN 
dtU,, ClllYN •hipped on IPPl'GVII , All ··"· 
AIIO Anl\Ml•CfON calYH, Writ• tor prlce1. OUo 
V1ndtrbu.r, , North Pr1lrl1, WIICONlln, 
IHU~1t HAMPIHUU: IIKDP tor 100d 
wool, m11Un1U, qu.lck 1n1wth and fl'HtHt 
profit.I, Write: American Hamplt\lre llhffP 
Au'n, Btu.art, Iowe OOUO. 
WISCONSIN'S OUTSTANDJNO HOLBTl:JN 
AND GUERNSEY dairy COWi .,,d h1!11ra, all 
•let: elso ca\vH Ind bee( Cl'OII CIIVH. Will 
d11lver any 11:i:td order to your 11rm. Rou 
Blott, Box 151, Mukwon110, Wl1eon1\n . 
CHOICE CHAROLAIS ANGUS and Ch1rol1!1 
Hereford Bull C1lve1 ffllln1 by wel1ht mini-
mum price 175.00: lit 400 lb1. ~ and exce11 21, a pound. at farm . E . L. Bartr.m, Mary. 
ville, Mo. 
RECISTERED ANGUS BULLS. Elleenmere 
bloodline.; RHEBERGER'S, Cypreu, Inn., Tel : 
S57-23S'l. 
MISSOURI CO-OPERATIVE rEEDER 
LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL FEEDER CATTLE SALES 
AUG. 30-0CT. 0, IN:I 
41,ffl CATrLE 
22,.00 C.lves ind 11,975 Yearlln.-1 
AUG . »-SALEM (Dent CO,), 
AnlWI yearlln11 ------ 1,100 
AUG • .:U-SAL!:M (Dent Co.), 
Here1ord yurllnll ----- l.000 
SEPT. I-ELLINGTON (Reynold• Co.), 
Hereford y11rlln11 1,000 
SEPT. 2-SULLIVAN (Franklin Co.), 
yearlln11 1,000 
SEPT. 2-APPLETON CITY {St. Clair 
Co.), y1ar1tn11 -------
SEPT. 1-1:LLINGTON {Re)'nolda Co.), 
Ana•• ---------SEPT. a.-POTOSI (Walt\ln,ton Co.), 
calv11 1,100 
SEPT. a.-POTOSI (W11hln1ton Co.), 
m01tly year1tn11 1,100 
SEPT. t-~ANON ClAcllde CO.), 
yearUn11 1,000 
SEPT. 10--VJ:RSAu..t.r:s (M'.or11n CO.) , 
Here1ordt '150 
UYI ITOCK POI IAU Ol WANTID OP INTllllT TO WOMIN 
MlH~=~i::::lJr!T~l)U 'f.!1:!'.::rft• 10:A::~~"!~01 l:' or~ 
PALL nzon PIO IAL.r.l llnNtlOnal NVln.11, W• pay POltlll, Burllnf· 
AUO. J'l•IEPT, •• !Ne ton Trad1nl Poat, 1100 Bu.rlln.flon. North Kan-
10,IOO PIOI NI CIQ', Mlllouri, 
AUO, 1'1-LlNN (01111 Co,) ____ 1,~ KOME TYPJNo-tU WMkb' PoMlble. I>et&UI, 
=~: "f-9-~i~~1: 9,-00-.-, --- t:: J:!°d, :;=.\,!:~•l'PNN, •·1'11 lamoeet 
l&PT. 1-DONtPKAN (ftlpley CO,) -M- I.NO tt00 POlltlLI MONTHLY! Ko!M T>'Plllll 
i:-rv.~~:·~,!~o\!:~ll:::r.:,1,:1~ !~i~~~:':.m~1~W ~'!':l:.,Prod\lN, ~ 
we11M JI \0 IIO lbl, lortH into u.111torm. IOU, 
Order b\l)'er Nrvlce •v•ll•blt. ror folder rtv• A MUIT tor Ftffll 1i'ld COu.ntl'>' Wlnt•n1 
ln1 d.•Wllt write &, I . M•ttuon , &HO•IN,, Othu.lne lh .. plkln•Llned OY.,0011\f with t.rr• 
MI.NOu.rl Co•OP J'Hdtr Llv.ttoc!lt A.Mn , 1IO lhHPlklft Coll•n. J'or the IAdlH, Netu.ral 
~
~um~f~ONl;';,H~,11~, ;co~l-~!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~lpottff lllbbll P1rku. A.IN •vall1bl• an 
andwov1n Wool Navajo lndl&n 'nu'ow Ru.it, 
PAIM UND ~ UlcolONd letaPII •nd. I>ou.blo llu Nev&Jo C Ian IMdle •llnkttt, Thi l'rHd Company, 400,000,000 ACftJ -~ fl Dt, Kt.I, 8011 JH, Alb\lQU.tl"Qlle, New ::!·~~00 ~T r ,J X1co. 
Bulldln,, Wa1hl & •U UNd (dou.ble•ed1e) raaor bl•de1, 
:r:J~E:1 "2 0 ?o :.N::-:.:::.:.:: :::~. ::·: .. : 
for cattle, 11r1e J O 1, Box UHO, Memphlt, T11ea1. 
Anlm&1 Count:,, II 
bear, turkey an"1''-iiiiiiiiiiiiil!!jiiijji/,~;-;;;:;l~T~O;CK~M:;l~N~'l~l~U~P~PL~I ~~;;; 
tn1 lake and ~~ rUJ: 108-PAOE Handbook-Catalo1. Llv11tock 
•hut in , .. w,111, and \ 01,11111. sav1 money, Complttl Utt vacclnH, 
mUl\on cubic 1Ht 111 d111l)' . Thlt land 11 NII· druii, instrument,. Kan1te Cit)' Vaectne Co., ~:~ :! :!~!t i:r fa~~r~=~~l;r~:e~ ~~:~~ Dept. U, Kan1&1 City, Mo. 
fln1ncln1 avalltble. Call or write: Ernut A . FARROWING CRATl:S-Complete, tn.96. Frff 
Maldontdo, JOO North Commercial Slre1t, Trlnl- Literature. Dolly Enterp'rltH, l~ Main, Col-
ded, Colorado. eh11ter , DI. 
RANCHER'S BONANZA! Out.tandln, 1,831· 
acre Minnesota ran1e for 800 to IIOO-cow unltl 
or 2,000 head of ye1rlln11 for LESS THAN 1241 
PER ACREI Ranch could eventually handle 
3,IIOO to 4,000 head of ye1rllnc1 with proper 
development. AU In one bl.I block, 3,000 acre1 
native 1ra11, :SOO Im-proved pqture, IIOO bottom 
lan.d, 4,000 acres timber. Pond1, well,, 2 Ntl 
ot bulldtn11. ~- mile 1t1te hllhWay fronta1e, 
mill town, 90 mllu Twin Cltlet. Rare oppor-
tunity to 1et Into the yearlln1 bualneN for 
about 1100 per unit! Can't be matched at only 
PM,200, lea than on.e-thlrd down. rRl:E ... 
New llhatrated Fall-Winter C.t.1101. All typu 
real e1tate COatt to co11t1 UNITED FARM 
AGENCY, 112-NP West 41th Stnet, Kanai 
City, Mo. IMIU. PLaz.a l•UU. 
CINTRAL COIN IELT MAIKETI 
SIOUX CITY PRODUCERS oUera etflclent 
marketlnc 1ervlce. J'\111-Urn• Stocker & l'eeder 
Dlvlaion wpplle1 1ood-doln1 ct.tue and N\-p. 
Dave llltcheU, Mar.. Livestock Exchan1e 
Bldl,, Sioux Cit:,, 1, Iowa. Phone: 255-181141. 
OP INTIHIT TO WOMIN 
t60Q .OO MONTHLY POSSIBU-Honle T)'pln1. 
Fl.Ill or part-time. lnltrucUon Manual tt .00. 
PlllN, Box U171UI, Indlan.apollt 11, Indiana. 
HEAT DETECTION; For A . J. breedlnl, de-
termine heat with economlCII K1MaR heat-
mount detectors. Apply on tallhead. Turn, red 
when cow'1 ready. save time and money. 
Free brochure. KeMaR, Box 29G, Steamboat 
8prln11, Colorado 
MIICIUANIOUI POI IAU 01 WANTID 
SONOPOEMS WANTED. send p~ l'or Of-
fer. Nalt\vllle Muaic Institute, Box ISi-NP, 
N11hvllle, Tenn ..... 
N.OflTAIU OPPOITUNITIEI 
INVESTIGATE ACCWJ:NTS. JCam mo to 
11,100 monthly, Men ur1enu:,, needed.· car 
furnllt\ad; bwiln- expen1e1 pa.Id. No Hlllns. 
No colle11 edue1tlon nec:-,y, Pick your 
own Job location. Invuttpte full time. Or 
earn ...... hour epar1 ttrne. Write for nee 
Book. No obll,11tlon. Vnlverat SChoolt, CSP-1, 
MOI Hlllcrut. Dellal I. TIXU. 
MORE THAN 300,000 f1rm1ra and ranchen ww 
be readlnl th.It claNltlld advlftltement, Juat 
aa you are dolnl now, The:,, have an 1v1r.,1 
annual tncome In exceu of po,ooo from th.I 
•le of Uve .tock. Why not achedul• an ad· 
vertlternent 1t l&f 119r word with ut to reach 
thue farmers and ranchera with your alu 
m....,e. It·, cheaper ~ po1tcardl. 
MACHINIIY PAlTI 
D&PUIIION PJua.-w1 NU ChHP, a.ve 
"" on new 1nd u.,ed. tractor paru, crawlar1, 
whHI tracrton. IOO mak11, mod1l1. C.talo1 
ready, l1nd llf , lurplu., Tr1ctor Ptrte, J'&rlO, 
Horth l)akota. 
HUNTING • PIIHINO 
HOlll TlAININO • IQUIPMINT 
"KOW TO TJU.lK HOll&U"-Everrone Who 
IIIIN hort .. or ponlN should have thll book: 
f'ftl:I , lend n1m•, alp ooda, •"rr lchoot, 
Nt, PINMnt HUI, OhiO 4UII, 
HIIITI 
ftAIII JI.ABBITI Ind. J'llhworm.1 on tlOO month 
pltn. J'ree detalll , Whitt'• lllbbltry, Mt, 
V•mon, Ohio. 
IUIINIII OPPOITUNITIII 
VEKICL& OWNZllll Wt'II pay )'OU for u1tna 
(P1trO-C411ll ) ln you.r 111 tank, 114,12'1 Taxi, 
Bu.,, Truck ownert 1w1ar our product ll'Htly 
lncnaHI mll111e plu1 top -performance with 
extended enatn, lite. Writ• Jackson Co., Box 
4082, Milwaukee, Wl1ton1ln 5320!! . 
DOGS 
PUREBRED "NATURAL" heell111 Border Col-
lle1 and En1lllh Shepherd,. Pu~II0.00. Ye1r-
lln1 worker..-...:,:500. ''Excellent'' 1tock-
watchdo11. Shipped •11ywhere. Shotl, tralntnc 
booklet, )'Hr euarantee. Tralntn1 booklet. told 
1eparatel:,, at 11.25 each. Don Merten, Al· 
blon, Nebr11ka. 
FARM TRAINED En1I1th Shepherd Cow Heel-
1ra ps. P1rt1:,, U'llned 10 mo. f25. Pup1 ,1s. 
Creek-Sida Kennell, BeardJiil,ey, MlnnHota. 
ICHOOLI 
MISSOU1tl AUCTION SCHOOL. l"Ne c1tato1t 
IU0-11 Linwood, Kanut City, Mo. MlOI, 
BE A JU:AL ESTATE BROKER. Bia Earntn11. 
l"rff Cata101. Weaver School of Re.II Eatata, 
3511-F Bn,adway, '.Kln1&1 City, Mo. IMlll. 
CAffil! MAIKl!H 
CATI'LE E.ARTAGS le1lble 50 J't . Chaln1, Ny• 
Ion Rope, Tq1, Tallt111, AnklaU, Neckband.I. 
Brltket Pint. Samples. Nearfft D1!1ler. BOCK'S 
EQUIP., MATTOON, ILLINOIS. 
HELP WANTl!D 
FOOD ROUTE for man or woman. f)O or more 
profit per day to atart-lar1er repeat orden. 
Write K. H. Inman, Dept. '1·J, Box 112, J'ree-
POrt, llL 
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SEPT, to--sTE. GENJ:VIEVJ! {Ste. 
Gen.evteve Co.), yurltnp ---- "' 
SEPT. 11-KARBLE HILL {Bolllna'v 
Co.), 100 calves 1,000 
SEPT. JS-VIENNA (Marin Co.) Anpl:, 
mostly yearltnp J,fOO 
SEPT. 14-VIENNA (M'.arles Co.) , 
Count on DiBESTrol-C Implants 
H1reford yewl.Jnla l,«IO 
SEPT, 1'--POPLAR BLUJ'J' (Buder Co.), 
-- ... SEPT. 15-GREENVILL!: {Wa:,,ne Co.), yearUnp IIOO 
SEPT. 15-VERSAILLES (M'.orpn Co.), 
...... .. 
SEPT. 1a.-AVA CDoullu Co.), cal~ 900 
SEPT. II-STE. GENEVIEVl!: (Ste. 
Genevtev• Co.), ct.lvu 850 
SEPT. 11-AVA (Dou,lat CO.), yearUn11- 100 
SEPT. 11-MARBLE HILL (Bolllna:er -
Co.), mostly calvea 1,000 
SEPT. l&-GREENVILLE {Wayne Co.), 
calVH 1,000 
SEPT. 20-LEBANON (lAclede Co.), 
yearttnn 1,000 
SEPT. 20-1:L.LINGTON (Reynolds Co.) 
Hereford calvu J,000 
SEPT. 21-POPLAR BLUl'J' (BuUer CO.), 
Here1ordl 1,200 
SEPT, 21-VIENNA (XarlH Co.), 
Hereford, mostly U.IVH ---- 1,,00 
SEPT. D-VIENNA (J,{&rlu Co.), 
Anaus and crosabred calves --- l,IOO 
SEPT. 2S-SALEM (Dent Co.). Here1ordt, 
mortlycalvH J,JOO 
SEPT. 24-SALEM (Dent Co,), Herelordt 
mottb' ealvet J,JOO 
SEPT. 2$-SA.L!:M (Dent Co,), ~ 
calve, J ,JOO 
SEPT. 2'1'-HOUS'I'ON (Tex .. Co.) -- "" 
SEPT. 2&-BIRCH TREE (Shannon Co,)_ 900 
SEPT. 21-WEST PLAINS (Howell CO,) _ '150 
SEPT, 30---ALTON {Orecon Co.). 
'°" Heretords 800 SEPT ..... BROOKl"IELD (Linn Co.) _ 150 
ocr. I-DONIPHAN (Ripley Co.) -- , ... 
ocr. I-MACON (Macon Co,) --- '·"' 
OCT. S--SULLIVAN (Y'nnklln CO.), 
calve, 1.200 
ocr. t-rA.Yrrl'I: (Howard Co. - - "' 
OCT. S-Columbta (Boone Co.)___ ffl 
sorted 1nto unitom,. lot. by trained personnel. 
hr Nie folder 1lv1nl delallt write E. S. Mat-
tHOn, bee-Sec., Kiuourl CO-oper1Uve Feeder 
CJvertoclt .utOCIIUon, 130 Mumford Rall, Co-
lwnbt.a, Mo. 
. .. for unsurpassed effectiveness 
DiBESTrol-C Implants have proved unsurpassed for boost-
ing weight gains and improving feed conversion, without 
adverse side effects or tissue residue. 
DiBESTrol-C is the original 15 mg. impl~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...l!lllil 
lets provide the university-suggested "opti [fuJ 
dosage level for fattening beef. Due to uni O,.l/0 q 
ing process, you also get a more uniform s r ,J 
rate up to 140-day feeding period. 2 :2. ?o Cost is Jess, too! Compare animal dosag 
of the more expensive multiple hormone a O 
stilbestrol implants. 
And the DiBESTrol implant gun is th.~l!iiiiijjijiiiiiii 
on the market. SelfMloading. Guaranteed to 
No wonder DiBESTrol-C is the favorite implant of 
profit-minded western cattlemen - for range, pasture or 
drylot feeding. One test in your own feedlot will prove 
their superiority. 
See your veterinary supply dealer-or write Sterol Live-
stock Products, 3626 Medford St., Los Angeles 63, Calif. 
DIBESTrol·C 
Sterol Livestock Products 
HESS II' (].'ARK 
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You trying to tell me Morton invented zinc? 
Not exactly. 
We did the next best thing. As soon as nutritionists observed the value of :zinc in 
high-concentrate cattle rations, we reformulated our Multi-Purpose T-M Mixing 
Salt with a new high :zinc level reflecting the latest research. Another first for 
Morton. Another best for yo ~ Morton Multi-Purpose T-M Mixin1; 
Salt a better buy? Top-quali ( 0 /"J that provide all six essential t. race 
elements (in levels guarant 'I () ::?, I), and an exclusive micro-mixing 
process that keeps our wate ~ 0 pounds mixed in precisely A,., 
the right proportions. You get f Morton-greater gains, im- ~if 
proved feed efficiency, and higher profits-because Morton puts more in. ~ 
Your dealer can tell you. Morton is more than salt-it's ideas in action. "'1 ~ 
Morton Salt Company • Agricultural Division • 110 N. Wacker Dr., Chica10, m. 60606 
44 \ ,1lliJ/\ ti, un,: STU( :#\. PHtJl>l't.' f,,'ff • _ ... ,._.,.,,. .. u,,1..·R. IIJt,:i 
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'l 'hc• "t ... •r ,I 11111 pc•d On•r I he• Oc·c•,111 
. \ ~ ~: ~:1 ~: ~: :~ ·~. -~~'\,l~at::.11~~:::1 \1~11~ ·l~/~~ :!<~~:,':~·i~l.'I'~~"'\ ,~'/,~'. ~·1;~;:~ ~ H\\:i r\~1~ :'. Ill~ 
J!lti-t with till' flight ot 1hrl'(' 20-da,v /\mcr1L·an 1ndu:,;t1.,· .~c1vin~ the E:u,·o. 
11ld l'al,·t·~ !rum New York to Milan, pec1n mark1..•t 
Itah. A M'l·orid air sh1µment of UO William I Miller of Pan American 
lin.' 1·al\'I..''- in s pc c i <• J containers Anways tcst1f.vmJ.: IJt'forc Spurkman's 
,,IH1c111I J<-1 pta1les nwdconly two stop:-. Commiltl't' (1n Smalt Businc,is called 
1·nrnutt· to Mil:rn. All t·alves arrived for lowenng air c.1 rgo r"alcs fol' U.S. 
11i 1•,,Tll1·nt 1..·onditiou. live stock :.ind mt·at pn,dm:ts. 
Th,,t wa~ 1hc beginnin!,! uf a new Milter cited rct,.1il beef prices m 
S'!Ofl million a year market for Amel'- Europe on F'cbn1<11·y 20. 1965. as fol-
it·.in calllt·nwn. lows : London 851 to $1.80 per pound; 
Al Vt•rnrrn's H7th International Ag- Paris $1.2 1 to $1 46; Frankfurt $1:36 
ricultur;d & L1,·cstuck Fair {40 na- to $2.05: Rome 951' lO $1.59; Zunc.h 
lions n•pr1..•scnkd I, lluliun cattlemen 90<" to $1.40. On the same date Amer1-
dt•n1..llldcd mor1..• JCt cargoes of veal can beef wus quotcrl at 45c pcl' pound 
(';_dvc:-:: more shipmcn~s of feeder ca~- wto~~:~_J:·,istm~ ail ,ates, U. S meal 
t i,· lo m~t·t pro.spcnng hut meat-def•- flown to London is 47c per kilogram 
cit l t;dy s dem,rnd for beef. or 21(" per pound. "Pan Am." sa id 
A m;1Jur R.ornun rcstaunmt tel('- Miller,· hc1s proposed to International 
gr;iplH'd tlw h 1•1r. "We wt ' · ' sport Assn. tha1 this rate 
"1"·•1k 1.,.,u.11 U S (.·attle, G@ a1rpon J 1w Jowc>r('d to ::Hk 
\\ tl
0
h __ A1rn:11t·'.111 :1.·1.:h~ C 4 1111 l!ic pe1· pound." 
th, 1'.111 had t:lusid, It •r '..J 1e prnhlcms involved in 
h..id U1ck-n·d 10,000_ Ii ·t ing of live cattle by air 
f~rm:-._,nid r.in1.:hcs tn ~t 7, Anwncun cattlemen are 
:-. in, V11 g 1n1a and No1 t by the acceptance of their 
Professor Cui-lo Ar I peans whole palates have 
<:nee huving hough! I ttuned to grass-fed ani-
crs in thr(_•c sh ipments om-out dairy stock. Fresh 
economist as well as a Ii referred over ~hilled o r fro-
I prclcr uni ma ls that make money for zen beef by European consumers. 
Ill£'. I am pleased with the uniformity Another point favoring live cattle 
of the- 100 Herefords I boughl. They'1·c exports is that the by-products com-
a hHrdy, rugged breed. Despite 23 mand at least a 100"!. premium over 
days of rough weather at :-.c.i. fol- what they would bring m the U.S. 
lowC'd h.v 48 hours without fef'd or Western Europe is enjoying record 
water or care on the railroad, I had prosperity. People are using expanded 
not one lost or sick." purchasing power to improve their 
At the G1·een Week lntcrnational standards of living. They live in bet-
Show, West Berliners crowded the ter homes and apartments. They wear 
U.S. Roundup 1965 Meat Exhibit de- better clothes. And, of course, they 
mantling Juicy, tender American are eating better. One evidence of 
steaks and hamburgers, and "lake- their upgraded diets is increased meat 
home" cuts from self-service meat consumption 
counters. They gobbled up 5,000 ham· During the past seven yea rs, for 
burgers daily at 1 0-Mark (25<") each example, per capita meat consump-
and paid 9 D-Marks ($2.25) for T- tion mc1·eased from 89 to 99 lbs. per 
bone and tenderloin stet!ks. After person. The gain for beef and veal 
standing in line to buy hamburgers, jumped from 30 to 45 lbs. per capita 
they "queued up'" to buy seconds. dunng the same period. 
West Ge1·mnns consume 47 lbs. of Argentina's cattle herds, the major 
brd and veal. 71 lbs. of pork and 11.5 source of imported European beef, 
lhs. of poultry per capita. Total beef have been g1·eatly liquidat12d as the 
imports 1n 196:) amounted to $117 mil- results of se1·ious drouths over the 
lion Cone-half live catt le) I a r g e I y past few years. Also, the declining in-
from D ,, nm a 1· k, Holland , Ireland, terest in dairy herds by European 
Frnm:c and Aq:~('ntma. farmers has reduced the source of do-
Prices of cattle at German_v's ter- mestic meat supplies. 
min.ii markets ranged from $22 to $29 In May, 1964, President Johnson 
through 1964. Retail beef prices aver- sent a trade mission to Europe to sur-
agcd $1.02 per pound for round cuts vey the potential markf't for Ameri 
und fi!k for plat(' cuts can live stock and meat product:-: 
Tht> Bi ttish liko! American beef de- This mission, h<.•aded by Jay Taylor ol 
serihing II as "First rate," "Lovely," Amarillo, Texas, brought back an en-
and ·· It ,.,,,-1ainly taste.-. good." The couragmg report. 
Un ilcd Kingdom annually buys over Giving full W('i/:{ht to accelerated 
$450 million worth of U.S. products, trends in productivity and y ields, live 
more than ,my other eountr:v. except stock breeding units and acreage re-
Japun. About 30"; of nritam's heef 1s quired to mel'I goals for domc>stic and 
imported. principally front Argcn- overseas utilization and using 1964 as 
turn a base year, American live stock pro-
Si•n;1tor John Spa,·kman (D., Ala.), ducers would fl('(_•d to inc1·t•ase volume 
c:lwirman of the Senate Small Busi- by 28''~ for <'attle h.v 1970 and 43''; by 
rwss Comrrnttec, informed the Senate 1975. Hogs by 10'., by 1970; another 
last S<'plt'mhc1· that European Corri 10% by 1975. 
mon Market Countries, with 1·ising Australia, Nl'w Z('a[and, Argentina 
mt·ornf':-. wc1-c c-xpcricncing .c:rowmg and Denmark arc the world's leading 
h<·el dl'fitits of up to 200,000 tons a meat exporters ;1ccounung for 61'1 
.H.'iil of the world',; r1wat exporl-;. Maybe 
SPnatr11 Sparkman ohsc-1vc•d thal we can ~et thP Unikd Sl..1t1..•s into this 
m·P;tn ln•u.!hl rates from Ar~C'nlma exclus1vf' club via livC' eattk sales 
and Ur"UJ.\U<•.Y to Eur,>pc are only one- abroad.~ 
half wha1 lhPy are from th,-• Unitc•d 
St.11\'s whieh is J.ctu.ilty a slrn1·tp1 Jtwk S unrtJiPr 
\ l'l'UJ\ II . I.II t,; •HO( ,' K l'IWOI t :f."ff • .iEl'Tl~' UUf.'tr. 196.i 
How 
Wayne 
Beef 
"Profit-
Planning" 
Pays Off 
Ta 
~ 
~ample ... 
• With W ayne " Beef Profit Planning " you'll know the exact 
amount of protein needed per day for economical weight gains. 
You'll know what it costs per day, per animal, too. T his applies 
to the roughage requirements as well. And the wh ole program is 
based on the weight and kind of ca ttle you are feeding . 
Wayne " Prof it - Planned " Cattle Feeding Programs put yo u 
in a position to know and control the factors that affect yo ur 
production costs . . and ultimate profits. See your Wayne 
Dealer for details on this Beef "Profit-Planned" Prog ram now. 
Allied Mill l, Inc.• Builders of Tomorrow's Fteds .. Tod1y! 
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Could Paul have been a regular user of 
Pfizer's Globe Blue Lotion Spray? 
Even on large animals, Pfizer's Globe Blue 
Lotion Spray (Aerosol), is as easy-to-use 
as touching a button. Helps prevent and control 
superficial infections such· as cowpox sores, 
surface cuts, scratches, and abrasions. 
Also very handy as a topical antiseptic 
before skin injections. 
If nagging and costly infections have been 
givingyou~e 
"blues" C ''°"' Globe 
Blue Or .I Lotion 
Veter' 
Paul B / 2_ /o ht be 
legend, ·on Spray 
might tu . chips. 
AGRJCULTIJllAL DIVISION 
Chu. Pmer &: Co., In,. 
NnrYork,Nc,i,York 10017 
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Hogs · 
t ' l lluro• 11" 11 llnlhm 4'.,NI 
llo~ r11,tion11 c11n v"ry In prlrf' from 
,H 10 ,04 ,o I\ puy, \fl <lu • 11\\lo pon• 
I'll p111ihinf' Alllll{ll'l 11wino 11ptwl11lh1t14 u\ 
V111,&1niu i'nlytllt!hnl\• ln11tltutlt, 
If you UliO"' 16% prutoln rul Ion wilh 
1•111'n unc1 44'~, ,11oyho11n oil meal i~ will 
1•,",1 uhmlt $(14,90 per ton, A 16 1/,, pro· 
11•ln r· d 11:i 
\\ ht• r o~h1 
,, IA c.,,, 
44 " 
14"' 
wh 
l 'Ull 
and 
! ,A 
I, 
WIii 
lw~n,~~iijijiiiiiijiijjiijiii!~~~o.~~ harlc,v , ·- ration 
,·ontainm~ 44% soybean oil meal will 
<.:OSI arou nd $47.20. 
In mak ing these estimates, the sci-
cn1 i:-ts fi~urcd corn ut $1.40 u bushel; 
whl.'at $1.35; ba r ley 80c, and soybean 
011 mca\ at $4.90 per cwt. They figured 
g r inding and mix ing costs at $5 per 
ton amt assumed percentages of crude 
prott"in as follows: Corn 8.7%, barley 
10"1>, and wheat 10.5%. For a balanced 
ration either feed wou ld need to be 
fortified with ce r tain additives. How-
ever, the additives had little effect on 
the cost differences. # 
ll 'oru- llog Hath, \\'n rk~ 
•·1oo r S p nf"t' lor H o~~ 
How much floor space should be al-
lowed for hogs in confinement? Re-
search at the University of tllinois 
suggests these minimum spacings per 
pig to allow for the most gain in grow-
mg swine: 
Pigs 25 to 40 pounds, 3 square feel· 
41 to 100 pound pigs, 4 s uare feet; 
u.: ·~of'J' ·111 
co ally 
~~ 2 .2., 2 i!~~ 
pe u,e, 
an 
S es m 
sanita g. Ani-
mal excreta drops or is forced through 
the slots and daily cleaning chores 
have been reduced from 75 to 95% as 
compared with solid floors. On the 
other hand, slotted floors can mean 
wasted feed when it falls through 
slats, fighting and tail-biting among 
pigs and higher initial expense for 
buildings and equipment. # 
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Take Backache Out of Feedlots S O% 
N~;;.(/~~~"~.~.~~11~1;~;:,!:::.~' 1'.::: :: ~v~,~'.:,~ 
u lo\ dt•Jwnd~ nn wh"t I" du1w with $ I IWI hour' 
\'01 ' C'AN I\FfCIKII 
TO ~r1,:sn 
1 n.nn 
tl!Vli(l ,rnvlru.01. },'or 11xnmplu, II l'III I IP I ;.! Ui.11' hou1 
fflrch'I' UlillHI u hu"Jwl haHkc•t f'nn~, - ~1!!!!!!191!!!!1!!!11i. 
lnu ii l'ew lw11" 1'11,111rc11 hlli lul~ 
Hll IHJUI' und olitllflNlf"!il h" c•un C •/' II 
1111 
SiUi 
14U:t 
SHU.86 ht1Ul'li r4 ,\lf'lll' by buyinK ll KClf .,/ 
in,ll wugun. Th IN $1,800 nHn:hl e v1n·lehlc co11t11 In· 
have a JO-year "pay uul." In I (7 II)' htructcd from the 
n:co~lrd :i::~~~·~ ~82~ h:u~r~n° 0 /'I ~~~~~ ~e:f~~~vb~ 
WOl'lh $~0. !to lt might takf! avlng equlpment. 
ycurs more to pay for the $1,"~iiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiilFo:~, table shows what 
wagon. or each hour of labor 
Whenever u shift from one job lo suvcd with different opportunity 
,·ulm•~ 111 htlu,r ,,.~Siiiiiiiiijiiiiiii~I"' 
Tht'~I' h1,1u1v1o u 
H,111o11mptlun lh111 1lwn• will lw 1111 
1'111101,11• ln "~l'luhl,i 1•111,1"' "~l'h u/1. i,tll-"' 
111111 011 111· llh•,•11w11,v 'l'lw,v ttri• 1•1d 
1•uli1tcid Ii,\ rt1viUin1,1 thJ.• vt1hai ul 11111• 
hour uf lnhor hy , 18, tlw nVIIIIIMI' 1111 
nuul co~t !pm• doll a1' lnvc,,1tcd I or 
kf'l•pln~ rurm m1U'hln(:l'y . T hf'MC t'OMt..-
urc: Dcpn•du!!on 10'/ , l nh•1c"t lut 
6"{ > :J'f, RcpalrM a·~. TUXCI(, ln1'llr· 
Hnl'c, how,lng :.!'4. /The DIHTI fo1-
muho. In other word!!, If you Invest 
$1,000 In u piec1• or maC'hlncry. ttu, 
average annuul OVE'l'hl'ad C'Ol'-ll would 
amount to ubout $180 pt 1 )'l'IH. :p 
From top to bottom, this GMC pickup 
looks like it costs a lot of money. 
Don't let it fool you. 
The husky wood floor is 
quietnndlongluting.Nonc 
0Cthatannoyingdrummin1t 
nnd l'Usling. 
The rn- me engine wor s 
and works, yet requires lit-
tleatlention.Why!Uecau~e 
it has more torque, mot·e 
cooling and lubricating ca-
1111.city than most tompeti-
tn·eengines. 
J,'ou1·headlamp11.Mo~lother 
picku11s have just two. 
Imlependentfrontsuspen-
sion 11oak1 up shock from 
theroai.I.Savnwearonthe 
truck,theloai.landrou. 
These letters don't cause a 
11moothe1· ride. But they do 
.r;tand for threecomforling 
things. Built by truck 11eo-
p!e. Sold by truck people 
Serviced by truck people. 
Heavy load, light load or no 
load at all, the GMC ride 
is 1teady and •mooth. Pro-
gressive leaf rear 1prin11:" 
automatically adjust to the 
load. ForGMC pickups,thi, 
!ront-and-rearcombination 
is not new. It's been prov-
ing ilael! on al! kinds or 
jobs for years. 
•B•Hd on msnubdu..,n' 1ur-
aaud ret1il pricn, the CMC 
ln-llne1i"n1odelpicturedabon· 
i1never prittd more thin U9 
ourcomparAbleeompetitive 
baH modela. Often th• d1fftr-
tnc,l1\e,,. 
II 
TRUCKS 
~M V,. TO 80 TON9 
Its price is only $49*more than others. 
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ormal spreadln&I TRIPLE-BEATER for fine shreddin&I TANK-TYPE for llquld1! 
Single-beater ... triple-beater ... tank-type! 
11 models-all built with modern steel ! 
Make this the year you move up to a modern steels lland ... 11 different models, 3 different types! 
There's one just right for your spreading needs.• ~ 0 with high-strength steel- in the frame, in the 
paddles and in the sides. Here's the extra rugged '/'J s modern farm!• For all-weather spreading, 
select a RIPSAW·ACTION'" single-beater. Choose a 5 J/ °'7 beater to shred finer, spread wider-whether 
you 're topdressing or putting down a heavy bla /o ? A tank-type gets the job done fast, without 
leakage. • Whatever your spreading needs, see your for a complete selection. New Holland Machine 
Company Division of Sperry Rand Corporation. 
NEW HOLLAND 
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DYNASCOPE TELEVISION AUDIENCE RESEARCH 
Family: Reel No. Week: Day: 
----
Address; Researcher=----------------------
Phone: Film-Scanner: 
--------------------(Fill in bianks with _zeros - except in program field. Fill in blanks in that an,a -...--ah __ .} 
A C A E 
TlM E il'f H PROGRAM "ATTEN. lNATTEN. iC C -X REMA~KS t p p 
-MWTGP MWT GP 
11 2 3 4 !i 6719tn11 11111 u 1~ 1' 
~1l-ll 19 '' z ')~ 
-
-
~-
-
--·-
--· 
--- I ---~--
Progran-1: Tabulator-:---------------------~ Page: ________ 0£: ___ _ $ 
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,--
M.er, 
!!LJ!__,_n 
I· 
Number: 
At~~nti"e Audience 
~o!,_e;j ~e~t O J ~r~~~ 
l 
Pre-Sch 
!!L.lLO_ 
WE:-ek · Reel· fcbulator: 
lnottzntjve Audience 1Rcl. Act. No lnat. 
~ifo.lw,:n;e;;.l ,Jejt::I0'~rc:,. P~e ~th. Cd. Min.Aud.Only 
1--111 I . I I I I I .. 1 I I I ·l I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I 1 
WI I I I l I I I I I I I I I I . I · 1 I I I I I ~ J I I I I 
WI I 1 1 l I I I I I l I I I 1 l I I I I I I I I I I I I 
~11 I I I I l I l I I I I ! l I I I I I 1 I I I 
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